EXCLUSIVE PREVIEW!

DVD on Mac

It's Bigger and Faster Than CD-ROM and Will Supercharge Your Mac

Ready for Adobe Illustrator 7.0?
Our QuickStart guide takes you inside

First Look: PowerBook 2400c
Apple's smallest, sexiest portable yet!

Short List New one-stop shopping guide
Jean Louis Gássee And His Team Developed The BeOS^ On Machines From Power Computing.

Visionaries like Jean Louis Gássee have been quick to adopt Power Computing. Probably because no other PowerPC™ manufacturer has been more committed to introducing the latest technology features. As president of Be Inc., Jean Louis is obsessed with having the newest technology at his fingertips.

Power Computing’s Exclusive Features Have Pushed The Mac OS To A Whole New Level.

Power Computing was the first on the Mac OS platform to offer custom-configured internal Zip™ and Jaz™ drives; the first with an 8 MB IMS Twin Turbo graphic accelerator card; the first with on-board 3D acceleration; the first with standard upgradeable daughtercards; and the only one with a standard 1MB Level-2 cache.


In addition to the illustrious list above, the new PowerCenter™ Pro is the only machine with a 60 MHz Bus. Propeller-heads everywhere are spinning over PowerCenter Pro’s increased bus speed. Combine this with a 180 or 210 MHz
Power PC 604e processor and the PowerCenter Pro means high performance is now available for the masses. And Power Computing will be the machine you’ll be running the Be OS on first.

"THIS LOOKS LIKE A KILLER MAINSTREAM MAC."
-MACWORLD MAGAZINE, JUNE, 1997

Custom-Configuration Is Our Trademark.

From day one, Power Computing has believed in giving the Mac OS market a definitive choice. This is why you can call us direct and get a system with an internal Zip, Jaz or both; you can get a second internal hard drive; a video card; more memory, and even a modem. In fact, there’s virtually no limit to how you can tailor-make your dream Mac OS and BeOS computer. Power Computing will customize it (which saves you time), test it (which saves you from worry), and then deliver it to your doorstep (which saves you money.)
How Fast Can You See Yourself Going?

NOW SHIPPING

PowerCenter Pro 210 Complete System
With 17" Monitor* and 33.6 Modem

210 MHz Power PC™ Processor
32MB RAM (512 MB max)
Power 17" Monitor
- Upgradeable 210 MHz PowerPC 604e Processor
- 2GB 5400 RPM HD
- Exclusive 60 MHz Bus
- Exclusive 16x CD-ROM Drive
- Exclusive 1MB Level-2 Cache
- Exclusive 3D On-Board Graphics Acceleration
- 2MB Video DRAM (4MB Max)
- 3 PCI Expansion Slots
- Mini-Tower Enclosure
- 33.6 Global Village Modem
- 1,000 In Bundled Software
- Extended Keyboard and Mouse

NEW!

Just $2995

PowerBase™
Low Price/High Performance

PowerBase 200 complete
Power 15" Multimedia Display™
33.6 Global Village Modem
16MB RAM (160MB Max)

- Upgradeable 200 MHz PowerPC 603e Processor
- 1.2GB EIDE Drive
- 16MB RAM (160MB Max)
- Upgradable 256K Level-2 Cache
- 12x CD-ROM Drive
- 2MB Video DRAM (4MB Max)
- Exclusive 3D Accelerated Graphics
- 3 PCI Expansion Slots
- *1,000 In Bundled Software
- Mini-Tower Enclosure
- Extended Keyboard & Mouse w/PS2 support

$1849

180MHz STARTER $1199
240MHz STARTER $1599
36 month business lease $2 per month

PowerCenter Pro
The Affordable Workhorse

PowerCenter Pro 180 complete
Power 15" Multimedia Display™
33.6 Global Village Modem
32MB RAM (512 MB Max)

- Upgradeable 180 MHz PowerPC 604e Processor
- 2GB 5400 RPM HD
- Exclusive 60 MHz Bus
- Exclusive 16x CD-ROM Drive
- Exclusive 1MB Level-2 Cache
- Exclusive 3D Accelerated Graphics
- 2MB Video DRAM
- 3 PCI Expansion Slots
- Mini-Tower Enclosure
- *1,000 In Bundled Software
- Extended Keyboard and Mouse

$2695

180MHz STARTER $2095
210MHz STARTER $2395
36 month business lease $94 per month

PowerTower™
Ultimate High-End Power

PowerTower Pro 225 complete
Power 17" Display™
33.6 Global Village Modem

- Upgradeable 225 MHz PowerPC 604e Processor
- 2GB 7200 RPM AV-capable HD
- 64MB RAM (1GB Max)
- Exclusive 16x CD-ROM Drive
- Exclusive 1MB Level-2 Cache
- 8MB 1MB Twin Turbo Graphics Accelerator
- Exclusive 3D Accelerated Graphics
- 6 PCI Expansion Slots
- 9 Drive Bays
- 33.6 Global Village Modem
- 2,500 In Bundled Software
- Extended Keyboard and Mouse

$4695

225MHz STARTER $3695
250MHz STARTER $4495
36 month business lease $94 per month

ORDER DIRECT: 800-405-7693
Major Accounts, Education and Government Customers Call 800-952-7651
OR ORDER ONLINE AT OUR NEWLY REDESIGNED WEBSITE AT WWW.POWERCC.COM

© 1997 Power Computing Corporation. All rights reserved. May 1997. Apple, Macintosh and Mac are registered trademarks. The Mac OS and the Mac OS logo are trademarks of Apple Computer Inc., and are used under license from Apple Computer Inc. The Mac OS logo is registered in the United States and other countries. The Power Computing logo is a registered trademark of Power Computing Corporation. PowerCenter, PowerTower, and PowerBase are trademarks of Power Computing Corporation. All other brands and/or product names are the property of their respective holders. QuickTime products are shipped within 48 hours of order approval. Power Computing is not responsible for errors in photography or typography. Prices and specifications are valid in the U.S. only and are subject to change without notice. **Discontinued as of 1/97.*** Discontinued as of 12/96.
“Timberrr!”

You can drop 50,000, but why better to make it if we call ship now? Our Mac limited edition is just seven weeks, we StarMax 3000/60 MHz system warranty is designed to ship your now. Our Macintosh “Best Buy” StarMax 3000/60 MHz computer is now a better buy than the PowerPC chip? at 180 MHz and $1,299.
With Mac® clones popping up everywhere, wouldn't it be great to know there's one made by someone you already trust? We thought so too. Which is why we've introduced the StarMax™ MacBench® Floating-Point Performance Ratings.

Mac® OS-based line of computers. From 180 MHz to 240 MHz, 1.2 GB to 2.5 GB hard drives and starting at $1,249. And with Motorola Six Sigma quality behind them, every StarMax comes with a five-year limited system warranty—and nobody can clone that. Plus StarMax outperformed similarly configured Mac OS computer systems by as much as 45% in recent tests. It's no wonder more StarMax computers were sold in our first 100 days than any other Mac compatible in history. So get your own StarMax Mac OS computer by calling us or visiting our website. And put yourself ahead of the crowd.

1-800-759-1107 ext. MCU • www.mot.com/starmax

©1997 Motorola, Inc. All rights reserved. Motorola and ® are registered trademarks and StarMax is a trademark of Motorola, Inc. PowerPC and the PowerPC logo are registered trademarks of and are used under licence from International Business Machines Corporation. Mac® and Mac OS are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. MacBench® is a registered trademark of Ziff-Davis Publishing Co. All other brand and product names are the trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders. *Manufacturer's suggested retail price. (MacBench 4.0, 1997.)
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The latest offerings from Agfa, Apple, Kodak, and Sony cost under $1,000 apiece but fail to capture our vote on image quality. 36

Insta.html 42
Convert your FreeHand 7.0 documents into Web-ready pages without the hassles of HTML code, but beware of the interface idiosyncrasies.

Texture Creator 2.0 44
Texture-generation app Adobe TextureMaker gets reincarnated, with increased rendering speed but a decreased feature list.

InfoGenie 2 47
Contact manager with a twist: This one lets you indulge your flexible, free-form nature.

Touch-3D 2 52
Simple scale models step out of your Mac into 3-D space.

CommunicGate 54
Jack-of-all-trades telecom package shoots high but misses by a mile.
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A paradox: This multimedia tool accelerates production of poky presentations.
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What do subwoofers, spelling checkers, the Bible, restored historical images, TelePrompTers, and CD-ROM speedups have in common? They're all here!
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Nimble new systems ascend the speed throne, thanks in part to the fastest system bus yet.

SoftWindows 95 4.0 40
Not as fast as the real McCoy, but as close as software can take you to a Wintel PC.

Panasonic KXL-783M 42
This external 8x CD-ROM drive for your PowerBook does double-duty as an audio-CD player.

Tektronix Phaser 600 Wide Format Printer 44
Jumbo printer of jumbo images won't fit on your desk — or maybe even in your office elevator.

Sonost DDK-1ID Digital Still Camera 51
A successful cross between professional- and consumer-level digital cameras is still a chimera.

RunShare GSA 2 for PCI Macintosh 52
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Buyers Guide: Multimedia Projectors 58
Junk that monolithic monitor in your conference room, and fire up one of these ten portable, user-friendly babies for great image and sound quality.
DVD Comes to the Mac

You’ve heard the hype. Now read the facts on what it’ll take to get DVD on your Mac.

Make no mistake: It’s only a matter of time before your Mac will sport a DVD-ROM drive. The burning question isn’t whether or not you should venture into this amazing, capacious, high-quality storage frontier; it’s when — and how. Follow the leader. By Jim Shatz-Akin · 74

MacUser QuickStart: Adobe Illustrator 7.0

By Shelley Cryan · 60

Ugly and untidy, Illustrator 6.0 was crying out for an upgrade. Sporting new features for Web-page designers and graphics pros, Version 7.0 mirrors the interfaces of its Adobe siblings. At last this ugly duckling is spreading its wings to fly.

Home Video on the Cheap

By Christopher Breen · 66

Do your friends sprint the 100-yard dash at the mere mention of your dreary documentaries? Then read about a new generation of video-capture cards that offers video quality, image quality, capture/editing software, reasonable file sizes, and ease of use to land you smack in the director’s chair — without an Independence Day-sized budget.

Cover Story DVD is here, and it promises to bring incredible capacity, image quality, and multimedia features to your Macintosh. · 74

Cover Photo Steven Underwood
“Clients love these softline drawings we produce using PowerCADD and WildTools.”
—Tom Kennedy, Architect

You want drawings that look like the ones you’ve always done by hand—or better. Exquisitely detailed. Perfect arrows. Crisp lines. Or maybe a squiggly sketch. You don’t want it to look like it was done on a computer.


You can draw anything with PowerCADD. And it’s easy.
No matter how you look at the new PanaFlat™ PF70 Monitor from Panasonic, it's perfectly flat. From the center to the very edges of the screen, in every corner, any angle... just plain flat. And that means you get exceptional clarity, near-zero reflectivity, and precision representation of every item on the screen.

Most CRTs are curved. This center "bulge" causes image distortion at the edges of the screen, and a light reflection across the entire screen.

The PanaFlat PF70 is uniquely designed to be flat both horizontally and vertically. Every item on the screen - at the edges and in the corners - is crystal clear. Its flat screen, 0.24 stripe pitch and 1600 x 1280 resolution make it truly a revolutionary monitor. Here's how we compare to the competition:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Dot Pitch (mm)</th>
<th>Max. Res. (H x V)</th>
<th>Max. H. Freq.</th>
<th>ARP*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PF70</td>
<td>0.24</td>
<td>1600x1280</td>
<td>86 kHz</td>
<td>5849</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEC PF50</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>1600x1200</td>
<td>94 kHz</td>
<td>5904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matsushita</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>1600x1200</td>
<td>92 kHz</td>
<td>5968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EIZO FDC6</td>
<td>0.26</td>
<td>1600x1280</td>
<td>86 kHz</td>
<td>5960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SONY 17W1</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>1600x1200</td>
<td>85 kHz</td>
<td>5872</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The PanaFlat PF70 is covered by the most extensive warranty and customer support program in the industry - a 3-Year Limited Warranty on parts, labor and the CRT, 1-Year 48-Hour On-Site Exchange Program, and 24-Hour, 7-Day Customer Support Hotline.

Check out a PanaFlat PF70 today and see how we've taken a new angle with monitor technology. PanaFlat... Enjoy the view!

Don’t Average Retail Price as of 4/1/97 MN16 MAC
Lind Automobile Power Adapters are the most rugged units available with models for all PowerBook Series including the new 3400.

High Power density NiMH battery technology has finally been applied to an auxiliary battery pack. This slim lightweight pack can provide up to 7 additional hours of portable productivity. Models are available for 3400, 1400, Duo, 5300 & 190 Series.

Still your source for Replacement Batteries, Charger/Conditioners, and Auxiliary Power Packs.

LIND ELECTRONICS
6414 Cambridge Street
Minneapolis, MN 55426

Call us for complete catalog!
(800) 897-8993
Fax: 612-927-7740
Visit us at: www.lindelectronics.com
E-mail: lind@lindelectronics.com
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The editors of MacUser welcome your questions, tips, compliments, or complaints. Send your comments about what you read in MacUser to www.macuser.com/letters, or submit e-mail to letters@macuser.com.

We are, unfortunately, unable to look up stories from past issues, recommend products, or diagnose your Macintosh problems by telephone. Contact Apple toll-free at 800-538-9696, ext. 500, for information on user groups in your area.
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ZDNet Mac


ZDNet Mac: Mac Download


MacUser on CD-ROM

Find MacUser on Computer Select, a CD-ROM from Computer Library. To subscribe, call 800-827-7889, ext. 708. If you're calling from Canada, 212-503-4400; from Europe, 44-344-710091; or from anywhere else, 212-503-4425.

COMPLAINTS ABOUT ADVERTISERS

MacUser editors are not responsible for the contents of the advertisements in the magazine. However, if you bought a product advertised in MacUser, are dissatisfied, and can't resolve the problem, write to Ad Department, MacUser, 50 Beale Street, 12th Floor, San Francisco, CA 94105.

PERMISSIONS AND REPRINTS

Material in this publication may not be reproduced in any form without permission. Written requests for permission should be addressed to Chantal Tucker, Ziff-Davis, Inc., One Park Avenue, New York, NY 10016, or faxed to 212-503-5475.
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What can you do with 240 MHz?

Tote enormous graphics files.
We didn't build the world's fastest laptop just to show off. But that's not to say you can't. Among its numerous talents, the PowerBook® 3400 is the ideal laptop for presentations. Its awesome speed means faster, more beautiful graphics, and its 12.1-inch diagonal screen is the perfect canvas to display your genius for persuasion.

But don't let the 3400's blinding speed blind you to its other features. Like its hot-swappable expansion bay. It lets you add all manner of drives, whether floppy, magneto-optical, CD-ROM or a second hard drive. All without putting your computer to sleep. To keep you connected, there's also a built-in Ethernet/33.6 Kbps modem.

At the risk of sounding immodest, there's no end to what you can do with the new PowerBook 3400. To learn more, visit www.powerbook.apple.com. Or call 800-538-9696 for the name of the Apple reseller nearest you.
Heart of Clone

Pamela Pfiffner is exactly right! I couldn't care less if Apple's market share drops to, say, 4 percent — if, in return, Mac OS market share rises to around 14 to 17 percent ("Everybody Must Get Cloned," May '97, page 19). Let the clone makers hype the hardware. Apple just can't do it alone anymore.

David S., hobbes25@alaska.net

Clones will be the salvation for Apple. The biggest reason Apple could never penetrate the corporate market was because of the "single source" problem. Clones will not only push the envelope for innovation and price but will also relieve Apple of the pressure to market by itself. Everyone is quick to point out that Apple is losing sales to Wintel. But what is Wintel? Today it might be Compaq, tomorrow Dell, and the next day Gateway. Apple can benefit only if there are several other proponents of its technology.

Jim Bryson, jim.bryson@CRHA-Health.Ab.Ca

Yellow Journalism; Crabbed Apple

Who cares what the media thinks? It's not the problem ("Point Counterpoint," May '97, page 154). Apple shouldn't expect journalists to trumpet the virtues of the Mac when Apple doesn't do so effectively itself. Apple's lack of self-promotion is incomprehensible.

The reason people buy Pentium-based machines is that the Intel name is everywhere — in magazines, on TV, on the radio, on the Internet. Why can't Apple do the same? Apple should have learned by now from Microsoft and Intel that when you go after the public mind share, market share is sure to follow.

Darrin Bell, darrin@lemontbrown.com

Soothing Subtext

These days, it's really tough being a Mac user. Add to everything that's happening with Apple the fact that I just bought a new Mac when I could have got an NT box with all of NT's advantages and the security of Microsoft's future. Now you know how good it felt to read the Between the Lines interview with Avie Tevanian ("Mac OS to Run on Intel Chips," May '97, page 24). Thanks, guys.

Trevaghan Neely, aeneely@BAHAMAS.NET.BS

And the Band Played . . . On

Your review of Auditracer (May '97, page 51) did not mention Auditracer's biggest drawback — the required two-second posttrack gap that Auditracer inserts between all tracks on the finished CD whether you like it or not. This is a serious drawback for users who want to create continuous music CDs, such as dance-club-style mixes or live recordings.

This software is useless to me, because I make more live-recording compilations and club mixes than anything else. And when the music stops completely for two seconds after each track, that destroys the continuity of the original source. Software with such serious limits does not deserve a four-mouse rating.

Stephen M. Caraco, scaraco@tiac.net

Windows on the Future

The article "Future Mac" (May '97, page 56) is missing a critical element that seems to have escaped many industry watchers. Namely, if you abstract the Mac OS from the machine's hardware, you end up with ... Windows.

Windows is an exercise in vast compromise. Microsoft literally spews drivers, enablers, contingency files, and whatsoever all over its OS, because the OS cannot presume what the hardware beneath it will look like or react to. The premise: Windows must be ready for anything as far as the hardware is concerned. The result: Windows is ready for nothing. That's why even now, Windows cannot recognize when a disk is inserted into a floppy. "Plug and play" on PCs is a cruel joke.

When the Mac OS is running on an abstracted PPCP computer, the situation will be the same. The Mac OS will have no idea what the manufacturer has done to the

Open Folder

"I WANT TO KNOW how I can get rid of my old computer so I can get a better one." — hhlu@uci.edu

[Make it look like an accident. — Ed.]

"I WAS SHOCKED at the vocabulary required to read your April issue. You used ubiquitous twice. Ubiquitous isn't a word. It's a prank orchestrated by dictionary manufacturers." — mccurren@earthlink.net

[Many people don't know that Noah Webster also invented the whoopee cushion, which we use in the office regardless of the issue. — Ed.]

"I HAVE BEEN exclusively using and complaining about Macs since 1984, and I still talk about how much Apple sucks. Some companies shoot themselves in the foot, but I think Apple has been shooting itself in the head ever since the Mac was introduced." — Alex Funk

[It's a good thing Apple's marksmanship is no better than its marketing. — Ed.]

"DID THOSE IDIOT CULTISTS at Heaven's Gate use Macs or PCs?" — Joseph de Dios-Valerio

[We heard they used phenobarbital. — Ed.]

"A TERRIBLE THING HAPPENS when you don't promote. . . . Nothing." — Steven Shmerler

[Any number times zero is still zero. — Ed.]

"ANDY IHNATKO STATES that 'the Mac OS is where all the cool stuff is happening.' What's so cool about going out of business?" — Kurt Lowman

[It worked for Harley Davidson. — Ed.]
machine's physical design. But it will have to. There are only two solutions:
(a) Create new, slightly tweaked versions of the Mac OS for every new hardware twist, or (b) abstract the OS from the hardware (as Microsoft was forced to do with Windows from the very beginning) and scatter the result with every driver and software combination for every hardware contingency known.

The Mac's greatest strength has always been its almost mind-reading intuitiveness as to what the user wanted and what hardware it had access to at any given moment. Yes, it's arguably costlier to do it that way — tying the OS directly to the hardware. But doing things the right way is often more expensive. The Mac was built the right way from the beginning.

Marshall Henderson
britishcar@earthlink.net

MacUser Wrong: Mariner Write

In your review of Nisus Writer 5.0 (May '97, page 44), you state, "Nisus Writer is the only Mac word processor that lets you select sections of noncontiguous text."

Not so. I'm a delighted customer of Mariner Write, and I regularly use this feature to select scattered items in a list and drag them as a group to a new list. All the usual benefits of selection apply.

Alton Ryder, A.Ryder@ix.netcom.com

Clarification

We distributed with the January '97 issue of MacUser a booklet titled "Fifty Simple Things You Can Do to Save the Mac." "Fifty Simple Things" is a registered trademark of the Earthworks Group, and the Earthworks Group and John Javna did not endorse or sponsor and were not otherwise associated with that booklet.

Corrections


The Mac's internal SCSI bus transfers data at 10 MB per second and the external SCSI bus at 5 MB per second ("CD-ROM Drives," May '97, page 54).

The correct toll-free number for UMAX Computer is 800-323-8629 ("Dual-Processor Systems," May '97, page 34).

Handmade Software's Image Alchemy (Reviews, May '97, page 48) can calculate a single optimum palette for a series of images.
Robert Dietz
Principal, Dietz Design, Dallas, TX

Clients:
Adobe, Adobe Magazine, USA, New York;
PhotoDisc, Union Bay Sportswear;
Addison-Wesley Publishing, Lexington.

Systems:
Power Computing Power Editer 150;
Apple Power PC 603/605 ADPCM; Dell 786/787;
TwinTurbo 128 M6; 2, 4 or 8 Mb RAM as we can get.

No matter how much we invest in equipment it seems like we're always needing more power. And more speed. Because clients demand fast turn­around, and I'm striving to do break­through creative in new media. Which means working in programs like Photoshop™ and Director™. So we've installed the TwinTurbo 128 in every machine possible. That way, when we need to move an outrageous high-end image fast, we can.

Photo realistic image quality from 640x480 to 1920x1080. 180 Mbyte/sec image scroll rate. And the ability to move 24-bit images in real-time. Plus QuickTime compatible acceleration for true-color, full-screen, real­time video playback at 30 fps. Available with 2, 4 or 8 Mb of VRAM.

Keep pace with the leaders.
Call 1-888-IMS-8282 today or visit our Website: www.integratedmicro.com.
See Pat.
Pat wrote one program.
It can run on all platforms.

Pat used 100% Pure Java™ to write the program.

Run, program, run!
mul·ti·plat·form lan·guage

no non Java™ code

write once, run a·ny·where™

Pure and Simple.

For a Developer Cookbook that tells you how to program
in 100% Pure Java, visit us at http://java.sun.com/100percent
or simply call us at 1-800-JAVASOFT.

BREWED BY

Sun
microsystems

CIRCLE 145 ON READER SERVICE CARD
NEW Adobe® Illustrator® 7.0 for Macintosh®

NO JOB TOO BIG.
NO JOB TOO SMALL.

SEAMLESS INTEGRATION
Works seamlessly with Adobe Photoshop® and PageMaker®—like no other illustration software. Learn faster, work faster—same user interface, including shortcuts and menus. Even drag & drop between all three.

WINDOWS AND MACINTOSH, SAME GREAT FEATURES.
It's never been easier to share files with colleagues, clients and service bureaus.

PRECISION CONTROL
Create, transform and align artwork and type exactly the way you want. Adjustable guides, path and "snap-to" make layout design easier. Unique tools let you wrap type around objects and run type on a path.

UNMATCHED COMPATIBILITY
Support for more than 20 image, graphics and text formats, including TIFF, WMF, CDR, PhotoCD™, GIF/PICT, MS® Word.

Now there's a way to expand your creative tools on any size job. Adobe Illustrator 7.0. Organize your workspace any way you like with new tabbed palettes, just like the ones in Adobe Photoshop. See how productive you can be by choosing colors with a simple drag-and-drop. Speedy image handling and the ability to link images in virtually any format lets you work faster, with smaller files.

And if it's flexibility you're after, Adobe Illustrator 7.0 delivers! Great new features include vertical text, easy multiple master font control, adjustable grids, and support for professional color management systems. Even Web jobs are easier, thanks to RGB color support, URL embedding, and built-in Web-ready color palettes. For more details, call 800-649-3875, extension 31911. Or visit our Web site at www.adobe.com/prodindex/illustrator.

If you can dream it, you can do it.
The Read Me File

Here’s how to get up and running with MacUser’s exciting new look.

There are lots of reasons why publications redesign, and in my years at other magazines, I’ve been through them all. But this redesign is about more than updating an older look.

Fact is, I was tired of hearing how there’s nothing interesting happening in the Mac market anymore and how third-party organization is willing to invest in doing something new and innovative for the Mac. Well, the MacUser you’re holding is proof to the contrary.

Welcome to the new MacUser. It’s a lot like the old MacUser — in the sense that all the things you’ve always loved, such as timely reviews, insightful features, and helpful how-tos, are still here. But now they come with something extra: cleaner, more readable type; more ways to get at the information you’re most interested in; and a lot of Web integration — all with a killer new look.

New Look

For our first redesign in three years, we turned to MetaDesign, an international design studio known for cutting-edge typography and information design. After learning of our desire for a more open typeface that looks good in a variety of sizes and situations, Meta designer Conor Mangat recommended Proforma, designed by Petr von Bloklund and available from the Font Bureau, as our text face. Our new logo is also a variation of Proforma. Lucas de Groot’s Thesis, available from the FontShop, is the accent face. Finishing touches on the design were supplied by our own art department, under the capable direction of Lisa Orsini.

The most obvious design change is the color bars at the top of each page. These bars (which we call infobars) serve three purposes: to provide better organization, to ease navigation, and to give readers instant access to key info. Using colors as your guide, you can find sections quickly.

New Information

MacUser has always given you the Bottom Line — clear-cut product-buying recommendations. Now we give you the top line too — where to find reviewed products, vendor Web sites — at the top of the page. Information is literally at your fingertips.

We’re aware that the Internet offers a wealth of additional resources. Ever since the introduction of ZDNet/Mac in 1990, MacUser has provided readers with an extensive library of shareware and other online resources. Now we’ve pulled that information to the top of the page to point you exactly to the right place — for MacDownload, our shareware library, and CPU Report Cards, our up-to-the-minute performance reports on all Mac OS systems, as well as other online resources.

But we also know that accessing the Internet from a print publication isn’t as easy as double-clicking on a Web address. That’s why this design expands on the MacUser Bookmark. Each month we collect the URLs for key Web sites mentioned in the issue and place them all in one central location on our Web site (see our table of contents).

New Sections

As you go through this issue, you’ll notice some brand-new sections, along with many old friends. MacUser is divided into four main departments: Up Front contains news, analysis, and sneak peeks at new products. Reviews features in-depth product reviews with our authoritative lab-based testing. Features continues to offer comparative product reviews and technical analyses. And Hands On provides the tips, techniques, and troubleshooting you need in order to get the most out of your Macintosh.

In the Up Front section, you’ll notice a couple of new elements. Based on MacUser reviews, the Short List is MacUser editors’ recommendations of must-have products for key markets. It also features the most comprehensive list of Mac OS systems anywhere. You’ll also find an expanded First Looks section — hands-on evaluations of prerelease products (our coveted mouse rating is bestowed only on shipping products). And just in front of First Looks, you’ll find Start Up, a section chock-full of interesting nuggets about the Mac experience.

I’ve always thought our productivity department was one of MacUser’s hidden treasures. We’ve renamed the productivity sections to more clearly identify their purpose: GraphicsUser, which covers desktop publishing, print, digital video, and Web design; NetUser, which focuses on the Internet, intranets, and networking; SmartUser, which features application tips and general system troubleshooting; and MaxUser, which covers games and other leisure activities for those who are so enthusiastic about the Mac that they take their Macs to the maximum.

There are plenty more changes sprinkled in these pages. But one thing about MacUser will never change: our commitment to providing readers with authoritative advice based on advanced lab testing and the most-experienced editors in the Mac business.
Introducing the MessagePad 2000, the only handheld computer you can actually use.

Of all the handheld computers, only the MessagePad 2000 offers sharp, crisp handwriting and a 48-level, high-resolution gray-scale screen that makes on-command. Which means you can always see your work in the best orientation — horizontal or vertical, even upside down. And in the best light. Bright, or dim.

The MessagePad 2000 gives you more flexibility, thanks to its two PC slots (other handhelds have only one slot). So, for example, you can dedicate one to a wired or wireless modem and use the other for additional memory.

Build-in software lets you connect directly to a variety of serial, infrared, and LocalTalk printers — unlike most Windows CE devices, which have to be hooked up to a PC in order to print.

There's fast, and then there's fast. The MessagePad 2000 comes with a screaming 150 MHz RISC processor, which offers up to five times the performance of the 20-40 MHz processors you get with other handheld devices.

The usable area of the MessagePad 2000 screen is up to 56% larger than what you'll find on many Windows CE products. So, instead of having to decipher small sections at a time, you can read the entire width of a fax or Web page.

A built-in microphone and speaker let you record and play back voice dictation. And the MessagePad 2000 is the only handheld computer that lets you record and take notes simultaneously.

The MessagePad 2000 works easily with desktop computers. So you can create documents on the MessagePad 2000, then transfer them to and from Microsoft Excel or Word on any Windows or Mac OS-based system. Or you can keep your calendar and address book current by synchronizing them with desktop programs like Microsoft Schedule+ 7.0 or ClarisOrganizer 2.0. And it's easy with AutoDock, the MessagePad 2000 makes these transfers automatic.

Unlike Windows CE-based devices, MessagePad 2000 is the only handheld computer that lets you exchange data with both Windows and Mac OS-based computers.

The MessagePad 2000 handheld computer offers a real detachable keyboard (and a tiny, finger-creeping version). So you can quickly and easily type e-mail, business letters, project reports. Only your expert writing style — not your aching fingers — will determine the length of your documents.

Of all the handheld computers out there, only one makes it truly easy to be productive on the road. Introducing the MessagePad 2000. Rather than just letting you view data, the MessagePad 2000 lets you carry out sophisticated tasks with the greatest of ease. For example: you can now write a full-length proposal, insert information downloaded from the Web — even include pricing from your company's Intranet — and then fax or e-mail it to a client. Try that with an ordinary handheld computer. The MessagePad 2000 has more power, more storage, more flexibility. All contained within the most innovative design, optimized for usefulness. Of course, there's only one real way to understand how incredible the new MessagePad 2000 is: try it yourself. For the name of a dealer near you, or to get more information, call 800-909-0260. Or visit us at www.newton.apple.com/useit.
What’s Your DQ?
Who cares if software is powerful if you can’t figure it out?

JUDGING FROM THE RESPONSE to last month’s column, some people think I was too harsh on Apple’s Open Transport software interface. “Why didn’t you Read The F—ing Manual (RTFM)” they demanded. But I don’t think so.

I received an equal number of responses containing comments such as “I’m glad to know I’m not the only person who couldn’t figure it out.” This group tended to share the intimate details of their personal adventures in interface frustration.

I suppose that the first group, the critics, might offer the same advice to the members of Group 2, the frustrated, that they offered me: RTFM. But would they be right? I don’t think so.

Assigning Blame
I get a lot of tech-support calls from friends who are intimidated by hardware and intimidated by software. They think that every time their Mac crashes it’s their fault. They think that if they can’t figure out how to do something, it’s their fault. They think that if they can’t figure out how to accomplish a task, substitute some other equally mundane goal.

Task #1: The default font used by Word is Geneva. Change it to Helvetica. Note: You haven’t succeeded if you merely change the font in an already opened document from Geneva to Helvetica. Successful completion requires that when you open a new document for the first time, the default font used by Word is Helvetica.

Task #2: Create a small Excel table, one column wide by four rows deep, with room at the top and left for column and row labels. At the top of the column, put the word Sales. Label the rows 1994, 1995, 1996, and 1997. Enter some data in the four cells. Now create a bar chart. Feel free to use the Chart Wizard if you like. But here’s the catch: The bars in the chart have to be in the same order, from top to bottom, as the rows in the table.

Task #3: Keep open the Excel document you used in task #2, and then open a Word document as well. Using any method you like, import the data from the table in your Excel file into your Word file as tab-delimited text. Importing the data as a Word table doesn’t count. It has to be tab-delimited text. Retyping the data manually in the Word document is cheating. (If you don’t have enough memory to have both Word and Excel open at the same time, you can take ten minutes for this task.)

When you’re done with all three tasks, answer the following questions:

1. Was it easy to accomplish these tasks?
2. If it wasn’t, whose fault is that: yours or Microsoft’s?

Your DQ Test
Discoverable software rewards exploration with success. When you use discoverable software, you sit at your computer and think, “I want to do X.” So you click on a button here, pull down a menu there, and eventually find what you’re looking for, in some rational location. Sounds obvious. But most software isn’t like that.

I’ll show you what I mean with Bortman’s patented DQ (Discoverability Quotient) test. I’ve chosen three tasks that someone might reasonably want to accomplish with Microsoft Word and Excel, the two most widely used applications in the Mac market. Your challenge is to complete each task in less than five minutes. Online help is permitted; you get bonus points if you don’t use printed documentation. The solutions are at the bottom of the page. Play fair. If you already know how to accomplish a task, substitute some other equally mundane goal.

Task #1: The default font used by Word is Geneva. Change it to Helvetica. Note: You haven’t succeeded if you merely change the font in an already opened document from Geneva to Helvetica. Successful completion requires that when you open a new document for the first time, the default font used by Word is Helvetica.
We Don’t Need No Stinkin’ OS

Mac-software vendors move to distance themselves from an OS association — Mac or Windows.

Although MetaTools’ choice to shun standard interfaces is extreme, its attempt to minimize its products’ platform dependence is not.

Where companies once supported independent Windows and Mac engineering teams, now their efforts for the two platforms are often unified. And where vendors once boasted of features tailored to platform strengths, now they more often talk about cross-platform parity. “We want to make it so that whether you’re on Mac or Windows, you’re not looking at the other platform with envy,” says Kevin Connor, product marketing manager for Adobe Photoshop.

Part hype and part hope, the phrase OS independence points to a long-developing trend — many traditional Mac vendors are trying to position and promote their applications as tools that are worthy in their own right regardless of trials and tribulations of the Mac platform. Unfortunately, this can lead to conflicts between vendors and their users who feel strongly about the Mac.

Macromedia Director users grumbled when Intel CEO Andy Grove spoke at the Macromedia User Conference last September. Macromedia’s sales are still 60 percent Macintosh-based, according to Macromedia itself. But the company is not interested in getting in the middle of a platform-preference war. “We’re here to build tools for people to make great multimedia. One has to look past operating systems. They’re no longer interesting, and they’re practically equal,” says Norm Meyrowitz, Macromedia’s executive vice president of Internet and multimedia.

Oddly enough, the one major Mac-software vendor that is bucking this trend is Microsoft, which recently established a separate Macintosh development team after years of basing all its Mac products on code shared with Windows. The new Mac team is now working on making the next version of Microsoft Office “uniquely Mac.”

Xena Does Macintosh

What do warrior princesses, demigods, and the Macintosh have in common? Why, special effects, of course. The Mac is used to produce over 50 effects a week for the No. 1 U.S. syndicated television show, Xena, Warrior Princess, and the top-rated Hercules, The Legendary Journeys.

According to the company that does the effects work, Flat Earth Productions, of Burbank, California, the Mac has become a cornerstone in the production of special effects in both shows and shortens turnaround time.

Examples of Flat Earth’s Mac-based special effects include the title sequence at the opening of Xena, where the watery visage of Neptune rises 50 feet from the ocean to confront the show’s barbarian heroine. In Hercules, the Mac has done everything from creating flaming demons to helping bring back to life a squad of skeleton warriors.
Future Tech • Rik Myslewski

The 56-kbps-Modem Scam

Read the ads for 56-kbps modems. They allude to blazing 56,000-bit-per-second throughput over standard phone lines. Well, sorry, but it ain't that easy.

In fact, if you use a modem based on one of the two competing 56-kbps-modem standards — U.S. Robotics' x2 — it isn't even possible: Current FCC rules limit modem power output to a level that restricts x2 technology to 53 kbps, even under perfect conditions. Kudos to U.S. Robotics for fessing up in its ads, spankies for doing so in a one-millimeter-high footnote.

But don't just rush off to buy a 56-kbps modem based on the competing Rockwell/Lucent K56flex technology — at least not before you know exactly what you're getting.

Unlike V.34 and slower models, two 56-kbps modems can't simply link up and swap data at max throughput: For 56-kbps technology to work, there can be only one analog-to-digital conversion in the circuit. A 56-kbps modem is capable of achieving 56-kbps throughput only when transmitting data from a server (an ISP, for example) to a client (you, for example) that's using the same technology. Your communications to the ISP move at standard V.34 speeds: 33.6 kbps, 28.8 kbps, or whatever speed your certainly less-than-ideal phone line can manage.

To make matters even more dicey, a significant number of U.S. phone lines (and all U.S.-to-Europe lines) are incapable of carrying any 56-kbps traffic, because they employ in-link digital-signal conversion, ADPCM or SLCs (ask your phone company), or enhancements such as AT&T's True Voice.

For ISP connections over good, clean lines, 56-kbps technology may be a boon. But ask for a money-back guarantee — just in case.

OS 8: Old Name, New Face

Mac OS 8 is dead! Long live Mac OS 8! In a bizarre plot twist that only Apple marketing could dream up, the July release of the Mac OS (a.k.a. Tempo) will be called Mac OS 8.

OS 8 will boast many of the user-experience features first promised as part of the ill-fated Copland (which was briefly dubbed Mac OS 8). Most noticeable will be Finder changes. It will integrate the new 3-D look that many users are already enjoying, courtesy of the Aaron extension. A one-click button view and a redesigned list view will join the standard icon view as display choices within the Finder.

In addition to bundled copies of Netscape Navigator, Microsoft Internet Explorer, and Claris Emailer Lite, Mac OS 8 will offer Personal Web Sharing, which will let you create and serve your own Web site from your desktop.

Users of early Mac models should note that Mac OS 8 will support only 68040- and PowerPC-based Macs. - Henry Bortman

In Brief

Cacheless Society. The latest release of the Mac OS — 7.6.1 — turns off the Level 2 cache on Macs that are based on the Alchemy logic board, including the Power Mac 5400 and 6400, Power Computing PowerBase, and UMAX SuperMac C600 and C500 systems. Apple has posted a patch that fixes the bug at support.info.apple.com/ftp/7.6.1/7.6.1flash.html.

PowerBooks Catch Fire. Hardly noticed with all the noise over Apple's latest quarterly loss was how fast PowerBook sales are growing. PowerBooks were 22 percent of all Apple-system sales for the second quarter, up from 10 percent from the previous quarter.

Crack a Mac. Swedish computer-consulting firm Infinit has declared a winner in its Crack a Mac contest: the Mac. After two months of offering a cash prize of $15,000 to the first hacker to break into its Power Mac 8500/150-based Web server, the contest was closed, with the Mac intact.

Dead Yet? After three years as the primary proponent of OpenDoc component technology, Cl Labs has been dissolved by its board of directors and has transferred key assets to its sponsor companies, including Apple. As part of its recent reorganization, Apple announced that it would no longer invest in OpenDoc.

Between the Lines

Apple Exec's Exit Interview

"You won't find a lot of people who have left Apple of their own accord or have been laid off who speak badly of Apple Computer. However, management's a different story."

— Frank Casanova, former director of the Apple Advanced Systems Group
Special Report:
PowerPC Kicks Intel's Butt Again

New chip technologies, advanced cache designs, and speedy system buses to boost the Mac advantage.

**Unprecedented Power** - Three new Mac OS systems leapfrog the competition

The X"ta-based system we tested was a Power Mac 9600/200 in which the 200-MHz PowerPC was replaced by a 450-MHz X"ta; it had a 45-MHz bus, 128 MB of RAM, a 1-MB L2 cache, a 4-GB hard drive, and a 1x2 CD-ROM drive and was running System 7.6.1. It had low graphics scores since the system we tested didn't yet have PCI DMA enabled. The 300-MHz PowerPC 603e-equipped Motorola StarMax 3000/300 had a 50-MHz bus, 32 MB of RAM, a 512K L2 cache, a 4.3-GB hard drive, and a 16x CD-ROM drive; it was running System 7.6. The Power Computing PowerCenter Pro 210 had a 60-MHz bus, 32 MB of RAM, ATI-based graphics with 2 MB of graphics RAM, a 1-MB L2 cache, a 2-GB hard drive, and a 16x CD-ROM drive; it was also running System 7.6. We compared the three new systems with a 225-MHz 604e-equipped Power Computing PowerTower Pro 225/RAID with a 45-MHz bus, 32 MB of RAM, a 1-MB L2 cache, an 8-MB IMS Twin Turbo 128 card, a 7.9-GB IBM RAID, and an 8x CD-ROM and was running System 7.5.3.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MacBench 4.0 Processor Score</th>
<th>Floating Point Score</th>
<th>Disk Score</th>
<th>Publishing Disk Score</th>
<th>Graphics Score</th>
<th>La-Rev Publishing Graphics Score</th>
<th>Ni-Rev Publishing Graphics Score</th>
<th>CD-ROM Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>APPLE Power Mac 9600/200 WITH A 450-MHZ EXTERNAL X&quot;TA</td>
<td>712</td>
<td>972</td>
<td>377</td>
<td>350</td>
<td>272</td>
<td>311</td>
<td>402</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOTOROLA StarMax 3000/300 WITH A 300-MHZ 603e</td>
<td>441</td>
<td>552</td>
<td>392</td>
<td>263</td>
<td>498</td>
<td>468</td>
<td>584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POWER COMPUTING PowerCenter Pro 210 WITH A 60-MHZ SYSTEM BUS</td>
<td>568</td>
<td>427</td>
<td>383</td>
<td>329</td>
<td>437</td>
<td>462</td>
<td>526</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POWER COMPUTING PowerTower Pro 225/RAID Reference System</td>
<td>461</td>
<td>449</td>
<td>387</td>
<td>372</td>
<td>408</td>
<td>560</td>
<td>650</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MacBench 4.0 scores are relative to those of an Apple Power Mac 6100/60 running System 7.5.5 with a 10-MHz bus, 16 MB of RAM, 2 MB of built-in graphics RAM, no L2 cache, and a 250-MHz hard drive. This baseline system is assigned a score of 100 for all MacBench tests. All systems are tested as configured by vendors but with AppleTalk turned off and virtual memory turned on.

---

**NEW DEVELOPMENTS** from Exponential, Motorola, and Power Computing may soon give Mac OS systems a combination of speed and affordability unachievable in the Wintel world.

*Exponential X"ta*. A small Silicon Valley startup, optimistically named Exponential, last year announced its plans to build a 533-MHz PowerPC-compatible microprocessor. At the time, we were skeptical. However, MacUser Labs recently tested a preproduction Mac OS system based on a 450-MHz Exponential X"ta microprocessor, and our skepticism is evaporating.

The X"ta's high clock speed is BiCMOS, a unique combination of traditional CMOS transistors and ultra-high-speed bipolar junction transistors. Bipolar transistors are notoriously power-hungry, however, and the X"ta requires a hefty 75 watts — don't look for X"ta-based laptops anytime soon. But thanks in part to some thermal transfer tricks Exponential builds into the X"ta, the cooling schemes in prerelease X"ta implementations we've seen are both simple and effective.

Expect 533-MHz X"ta chips to appear in Mac OS systems by late summer — and don't let your favorite vendor charge you too much for one of these screamers: According to Exponential, an X"ta should cost only a couple of hundred dollars more than a top-end PowerPC 604e.

**New Cache Designs.** Another of the X"ta's speed tricks is its on-chip L2 cache. Although it's a tiny 32K, the L2 cache has direct one-to-one clock cycle communication with the microprocessor core. Since it's independent of the CPU bus, it's known as a backside cache and will be used by some of the AIM (Apple/IBM/Motorola) Alliance's G3 microprocessors. Current Mac OS systems use what are known as lookaside L2 caches, which share the system bus with the microprocessor and its RAM — an inefficient mix.

Some microprocessor integrators are investigating a third type of cache, inline, which sits between the microprocessor and the system bus — it's less expensive than a backside cache and more efficient than a lookaside cache. Expect to hear more about inline caches soon.

**300-MHz PowerPC 603e.** Although the Exponential X"ta is a power user's dream, fiscally challenged Mac users have something to cheer about as well — the first low-power, low-cost microprocessor to break the 300-MHz barrier. Early samples have been bouncing around clone vendors' labs for some months, and Motorola and Apple have announced affordable 603e/300 systems: Motorola's is available now; Apple's will be released in late May. By the way, the 603e's Intel counterpart, the Pentium, remains mired at 200 MHz.

**Faster System Buses.** Power Computing was the first Mac OS-system vendor to show a 603e/300 system — and the company has now announced that it won't sell one. Instead it will focus on low-cost 604ebased systems that have the fastest system buses you can buy: 60 MHz (see review of Power Computing's new PowerCenter Pro series elsewhere in this issue). As our tests show, this zippy bus breaks the long-standing speed record of Power Computing's PowerTower Pro 225/RAID — and on a system that runs at 210 MHz.

Even faster buses are on the way. Our tests of prerelease PowerPC Platform systems demonstrate that their 66-MHz system bus provides a significant speed boost.

- Rik Myslewski
Virtual PC: Fast and Easy Pentium Emulation

**POWERPC CHIPS** are getting so powerful that they can even pretend to be Pentium chips in their spare time, thanks to Connectix's Intel Pentium emulator, Virtual PC.

With Virtual PC installed, any PowerPC-based Mac OS system (including those with 601 chips) will be able to run unmodified versions of MS-DOS or any of the Windows operating systems, including Windows NT, straight out of the box. Virtual PC uses the same dynamically recompiling emulation techniques that power the Mac OS 680x0 emulation for the PowerPC, meaning that, just like that of the 68K emulator, Virtual PC speed will scale with the speed of the PowerPC chip it is running on. According to Connectix, most PowerPC systems will be able to deliver "playable" PC emulation for running games and multimedia titles.

And speaking of games, Virtual PC will emulate Creative Labs' SoundBlaster Pro sound card and will work with several Mac joysticks, which should finally allow Mac users with PC-title envy the chance to run all those DOS and Windows games. Virtual PC will also map all the primary components of a Pentium-based PC — including the hard drive, CD-ROM drive, display, keyboard, modem, printer, mouse, and Ethernet — to the equivalent Macintosh subsystem. This should ensure a high level of compatibility for all PC applications, not simply entertainment titles.

At press time, Connectix had not set pricing and had not determined if Windows 95 would be bundled with the product. - Andrew Gore

Adobe May Climb Aboard the Enterprise

**SO, YOU'RE A $1 BILLION** graphics-software company and want to be at $2 billion by the year 2000. What do you do? If you're Adobe, you explore strange new markets.

Adobe is looking to move beyond its core graphics business, according to company executives. One greener pasture Adobe is contemplating is the enterprise, where the company's expertise in Web publishing could be leveraged to gain access to the booming market for intranet-based publishing tools. However, these are not the only new areas Adobe is considering, officials said.

No matter what new market it chooses to explore, Adobe will continue its commitment to graphics products, according to the company.

In related news, Adobe recently renewed its commitment to support the Rhapsody operating system. At a very minimum, the company will port its linchpin graphics apps — Photoshop, PageMaker, and Illustrator — to run native on Rhapsody, although it wouldn't commit to a timetable for those releases or say whether all Adobe apps would be available for the new OS. - Andrew Gore
AT 360 DPI
YOU SEE A STONE.

AT 720 DPI
YOU SEE A DIAMOND.
YOU’VE GOT TO SEE IT IN \textbf{EPSON} COLOR.

Presenting the extraordinary new EPSON® 1440 dpi printers.

Outrageous Photo Quality color. Microscopic detail. Laser-quality black text. All from our exclusive Micro Piezo® Technology— for the smallest, cleanest, most consistent dot ever created. You’ll get outputs that look just like originals—at overall print speeds 25% faster than any competitor’s. Starting at just $299. Call 1-800-GO-EPSON and ask for Operator 3010 or visit us at www.epson.com.

You’ll see exactly why these printers are, well… real gems.

**INTRODUCING THE WORLD’S ONLY 1440 DPI COLOR INK JET PRINTERS.**

EPSON Stylus Color 600 just $299. Photo Quality for home and office.

EPSON Stylus Color 800 just $449. High-performance business printer.

\textbf{CIRCLE 123 ON READER SERVICE CARD}
The Incredible Shrinking PowerBook

Four-pound laptop delivers good things in a small package.

Hale-Bopp won’t be the only comet making news in ’97. We at MacUser just got a sneak peek at another heavenly body that’s sure to attract attention: the soon-to-be-released PowerBook 2400c, code named Comet. Finally, there’s a PowerBook for those of us who think size and weight are critical factors in defining portability.

The PowerBook 2400c is Apple’s first attempt to build a subnotebook-class laptop since the PowerBook Duo. However, the 2400c’s compact yet-complete design is more reminiscent of Apple’s first effort at a small portable Mac, the PowerBook 100, than it is like the dockable Duo.

We were blown away when we saw just how many features and functions Apple and co-designer IBM were able to squeeze into the Comet’s tiny body.

Think Small, Be Small

When we originally saw the 2400c, the first thing that struck us was how compact it is: At 10.5 x 8.4 x 1.8 inches, it’s about the same size as a Newton eMate — and at 4.2 pounds, it weighs about the same as well.

However, measurements by themselves don’t paint a complete picture of how small, sleek, and fun-to-handle this new PowerBook is. Its industrial design — the first truly elegant PowerBook chassis since the 500 series — invites you to pick it up, and its lightness-of-being makes carrying it around a pleasure. How long has it been since you’ve been able to say that about a PowerBook?

But the 2400c’s design is more than just attractive; it’s also functional. For example, the convex surface of the lid adds to the strength of the chassis by evenly distributing any weight put on top of the lid. Unlike the Duo, which had a well-deserved reputation for being delicate, the Comet seems rock-solid.

Mighty Mite

The 2400c delivers a lot of punch in a little package

Within the compact dimensions of the PowerBook 2400c lurks the power of a full-fledged PowerBook 3400 — and far more oomph than that possessed by a PowerBook 1400. In fact, the PowerBook 2400c’s speedy hard drive boosts it past its heavyweight sibling on the MacBench 4.0 Disk test. Only the MacBench 4.0 graphics scores of our prerelease model lagged well behind the competition’s.

We compared the PowerBook 2400c with 180- and 200-MHz versions of the PowerBook 3400 — all are based on the same 40-MHz PCI logic board. We also included the low-end PowerBook 1400.

MacBench 4.0 scores are relative to those of a Power Macintosh 6100/60 with no L2 cache, a 250-MB hard drive, and 2 MB of built-in graphics RAM. We assign this reference system a score of 100 on all tests. We tested all systems as configured by the vendor but with AppleTalk off and virtual memory on. Due to the fixed resolution of their built-in screens, all PowerBooks were tested with a screen resolution of 800 x 600 pixels set to 256 colors.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price As Tested</th>
<th>Processor/ Clock Speed</th>
<th>L2 Cache</th>
<th>MacBench 4.0 Processor Score</th>
<th>MacBench 4.0 Floating Point Score</th>
<th>MacBench 4.0 Disk Score</th>
<th>Publishing Disk Score</th>
<th>Graphics Score</th>
<th>Lo-Res Publishing Graphics Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apple PowerBook 2400c</td>
<td>$3,499</td>
<td>603e/180</td>
<td>256K</td>
<td>301</td>
<td>240</td>
<td>187</td>
<td>152</td>
<td>173</td>
<td>165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apple PowerBook 2400/200</td>
<td>$5,000</td>
<td>603e/200</td>
<td>256K</td>
<td>308</td>
<td>272</td>
<td>159</td>
<td>165</td>
<td>257</td>
<td>251</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apple PowerBook 3400/180</td>
<td>$5,000</td>
<td>603e/180</td>
<td>256K</td>
<td>293</td>
<td>232</td>
<td>131</td>
<td>142</td>
<td>218</td>
<td>226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apple PowerBook 3400/117</td>
<td>$3,499</td>
<td>603e/117</td>
<td>NONE</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>124</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Also unlike the Duo, the 2400c offers a complete set of interfaces: serial, ADB, HDS-30 SCSI — even a standard SVGA video-out port. About the only thing the Comet doesn’t have is an internal floppy drive; it relies instead on an external drive, much as did the PowerBook 100.

All Keyed Up
A few more surprises await you as you open the 2400c and fire it up: The image on the 10.5-inch active-matrix color screen is bright, and the display circuitry supports SVGA (800 x 600 pixel) 16-bit color resolution. There’s also a new trackpad with a button that wraps around the bottom. Although the new input device looks slick, some of us who are used to the standard trackpad had a bit of trouble adjusting to the new design — others, however, found it easier to use.

Another surprise is the keyboard, which is noticeably smaller than a standard PowerBook keyboard. Although the key caps are small, the keyboard action is fast and crisp. We had several MacUser editors try out the 2400c — some with hands the size of Kerri Strugg’s, others with mitts more comparable to Shaquille O’Neal’s. All said they felt comfortable with the smaller keyboard. Even touch-typists said they didn’t have a problem with the small key caps.

Dimensionally Transcendent
With only minimal compromises on the outside, what did Apple have to remove from the inside of the 2400c to achieve its modest dimensions? Again, the answer is: surprisingly little.

The 2400c is based on the same PCI logic board as its 7.4-pound sibling, the 3400. The Comet is powered by a 180-MHz 603e and comes complete with a 1.3-GB hard drive and 16 MB of RAM — all for a $3,499 estimated street price (Apple plans to offer only one configuration of the 2400c). The 2400c comes with the 3400’s fast memory bus, DMA peripheral bus, and SCSI technology. The single RAM slot can accommodate an additional 64 MB of RAM, for a total of 80 MB. It’s missing one important 3400 feature, though: There are no internal PCI slots.

The 2400c bests the 3400 in one important way: It’s the first PowerBook to offer two 32-bit CardBus PC Card slots, instead of the slower 16-bit PCMCIA slots used by other PC Card-equipped Mac laptops. According to Apple, the CardBus slots will be able to accept all standard PC Cards plus cards for high-speed Ethernet and even RAM expansion. Unfortunately, at press time, the CardBus software for the 2400c was not completed, so we could not verify Apple’s claims.

The 2400c’s L2 cache is identical to that of the 3400: 256KB. With the same basic motherboard design, 603e microprocessor, and L2-cache size, it’s no surprise that the 2400c performs similarly to its big brother — the only surprise is that it actually beat a 180-MHz 3400 in some tests. For example, our preproduction Comet achieved a higher MacBench 4.0 Processor score than did the 180-MHz 3400. It also did very well on the disk tests but fell a little short of the 3400 in graphics performance, despite its hardware 2-D graphics acceleration.

Tiny Triumph
Apple’s laptop fortunes have truly risen, Phoenix-like, from the ashes — literally, at times — that were the 5300. First, the 1400 made it safe to buy a PowerBook again. Next, the fastest-notebook-in-the-world 3400 brought innovation back to the PowerBook family. The only hole that remained in the mobile-Mac lineup was in the small, lightweight-laptop category. This hole is now filled by the 2400c — and with panache and style we feared had been lost from Apple’s portable line.

The 2400c is as close to being a no-compromise solution to the subnotebook-design problem as we could reasonably expect to see in a four-pound package. And, unlike the Duo, the 2400c is a complete solution — no dongles to buy, no docks to attach. Yes, if you want a CD-ROM drive, you’ll have to invest in an external model (we recommend the $399 Sony CD-ROM Discman and the $499 speaker-equipped Panasonic KXL-783M). And, yes, you’ll have to use PC Cards for your modem or Ethernet connection. Even so, at $1,499, the 2400c is a lot of Mac laptop — and a lot less Mac laptop — for the money.

---

Not Much Missing
Smaller than a ream of paper — and a lot lighter — the PowerBook 2400c still manages to include almost everything you need in a laptop. What’s left out — a floppy drive, for example — is easily attachable to one of its numerous ports.

Fancy Floppy
Nope, it’s not a hip flask — it’s the stylish new external floppy for the PowerBook 2400c. The curved front of the drive flips down to reveal the floppy slot and also acts as a stand. The drive connects to the PowerBook through a thin proprietary connector.

All Sorts of Ports
Unlike the Duo, the PowerBook 2400c comes with a complete set of ports. From left to right, the ports are ADB, AppleTalk/serial, floppy, standard SVGA video-out, HD8-30 SCSI, and an IrDA infrared transceiver. There are also stereo-in and -out ports on the left side of the laptop.

In addition to the ports, the 2400c’s back panel sports two Type II 32-bit CardBus PC Card slots which are capable of using standard PC Cards as well as faster CardBus cards for Ethernet or even for RAM expansion; the eject buttons are inside the clamshell, just under the left hinge.
From XPress to the Web and Beyond

BeyondPress 3.0 turns QuarkXPress files into Web pages.

Minimizing a Web author's pain has always been the purpose of Astrobyte's QuarkXPress XTension, BeyondPress, which converts XPress text and images into customizable Web-page elements. Our first look at a beta version of BeyondPress 3.0 shows that it's now ready for a larger, more expanded role: to go beyond mere XPress conversion and join the Web-authoring-tool competition.

BeyondPress 3.0 offers free-form layout options — à la NetObjects Fusion and GoLive CyberStudio — for preserving complicated designs and is the first program to help preserve typographical choices as well, via a new HTML option that generates cascading style sheets. The program doesn't, however, offer powerful site-management features, as do Fusion and CyberStudio.

In the world of HTML, simply placing a caption directly underneath a photo can be a mind-twisting task — but since BeyondPress automatically generates an HTML table that preserves complicated layouts, you can create Web pages that are more faithful interpretations of your original print design, as well as produce creative pages from scratch without venturing into convoluted coding.

Style-Sheet Font Control

BeyondPress 3.0 is the first Web authoring tool to support cascading style sheets, which let designers suggest fonts for everything from headlines to body text. A compatible browser can display the fonts if those viewing the pages have the same fonts on their hard disks. BeyondPress smoothly searches your document to find out what styles you've used, automatically creates the style sheets, and inserts the appropriate HTML tags. (By default, it continues to insert the more-standard header tags as a backup measure.) Currently, only Microsoft Internet Explorer 3.0 supports cascading style sheets, but the next version of Netscape's browser should also do so.

To help you plan your Web pages more accurately, BeyondPress now allows you to add and preview many types of animated elements, including Java applets, QuickTime movies, and animated GIFs, in a QuarkXPress document. The program also offers power-user options for changing applet parameters.

Other notable features include notifications warning of potential document problems in the Export Progress window. Helpful for those still learning what can and can't be done in HTML, these warnings range from "overlapping boxes will produce unpredictable results" to alerts about more-serious, memory problems.

BeyondPress 3.0 is also AppleScript scriptable.

Although its rather steep price ($595) falls between that of NetObjects Fusion ($695) and GoLive CyberStudio ($395), the BeyondPress XTension doesn't offer all the features of these stand-alone authoring tools. It doesn't automatically generate navigational items, as Fusion does. Our beta version also did not support frames. Astrobyte is gambling that people who are comfortable with the mature design tools of XPress and who have documents to convert will pay the price. After all, what better application to be the "QuarkXPress of the Web" than QuarkXPress itself?

Scholle Sawyer

Cons: No site-management tools. Doesn't automatically generate navigational elements. Pricey.

Total Video-Painting Control

Attention video pros: This powerful tool will save you time and money.

In the ever-expanding world of special effects, the ability to paint on top of video has been addressed (on the Mac) only with Strata MediaPaint. Denim Software's new, pricier Illuminaire Paint delivers a far more flexible and professional tool set.

Building on a timeline metaphor similar to that employed by Adobe After Effects, Illuminaire Paint ($995) allows you to use object-oriented brush effects to "paint over time." Brush strokes can change color, size, scale, position, and more, all controlled by creating keyframes for the brushes, using specific frames of a movie. Illuminaire Paint then creates the "in between" images with a subpixel positioning accuracy that's critical for professional uses, including rotoscoping.

Perhaps the most important technical achievement in Illuminaire Paint is that brush strokes are represented as editable vectors or objects. This method allows extremely precise control over how animated effects change from frame to frame.

The program's other innovative features include Photoshop-style filter effects that can be masked into brush strokes. Called Draw Modes in Illuminaire Paint, these effects include blurring, embossing, dodge, burn, and many more. Also welcome is hierarchical filter-and-effects chaining, which allows you to control the order in which effects are applied.

And there's more: real-time effects previews, custom brush shapes, advanced alpha-channel and anti-aliasing support, user-definable levels of undo, professional velocity curves for all animatable parameters, cloning and reveal tools, and unlimited output resolutions. Despite this...
Multimedia Tool Gains Power

If you think Movie Cleaner Pro is impressive, wait 'til you use Media Cleaner Pro 2.0.

**May be it can’t match** the ease of use of its predecessor, but the wealth of welcome new features in Media Cleaner Pro 2.0 more than makes up for the increase in complexity over Terran Interactive’s original multimedia tool, the elegant Movie Cleaner Pro.

Our first look shows Media Cleaner Pro 2.0 ($359) to be an indispensable tool for preparing not only movies for CD-ROM but also movies and animations for the Web. Although QuickTime support is still integral, the new version adds support for VDOLive, Progressive Networks’ RealMedia/RealAudio, and Iterated Systems’ ClearVideo formats — capabilities aimed straight at Webmasters grappling with the problem of how to compress motion graphics for Web broadcast.

Media Cleaner Pro 2.0 adds a much larger array of tools for the fine-tuning of motion graphics for playback on an increased number of hardware platforms — full support for Wintel and Mac platforms ensures cross-platform compatibility for CD-ROM authors.

New movie-enhancement controls allow higher-quality video than with the previous version. A new data-rate-control feature intelligently maximizes playback quality. Media Cleaner Pro also lets you generate palettes for 8-bit-video playback — the reduced palette doesn’t dramatically affect image quality, but it does noticeably increase movie-playback rates.

Also new is a before-and-after slider, with a Preview window that lets you see the effects of your settings before compression, anywhere in the movie. You’ll also be impressed with the new Adobe Premiere Export plug-in support, which allows you to export directly to Media Cleaner Pro without having to save an intermediate file.

Another much needed new feature is batch processing. You can now set up movie processing for different output levels (for the Web, CD-ROM with Cinepak, and RealMedia, for example) and render the movies later. Support for multiprocessor machines such as the DayStar Digital Genesis MP is also featured. Nice job, guys. — *Kennedy Grey*

**Pros:** Advanced vector-based brushes. Excellent precision and control of effects.

**Cons:** No real-time record function.

**Expected:** Spring 1997.

---

**Infini-D 4.0.** A completely redesigned interface houses a slew of new features in this 3-D-graphics-and-animation package, including a scan-line renderer, a vertex-level editor, real-time particle systems, volumetric lighting effects, and animated deformations. Improved video integration includes field rendering and an audio track in the sequencer. $899. Specular: 800-433-7722 or 413-253-3100; www.specular.com.


**Art Explosion 125,000 Gold Edition.** Bursting with 125,000 images plus 1,500 TrueType and PostScript fonts on 13 CD-ROMs, this hefty clip-art package will either intimidate or delight you. Its lightweight cousin, Web Explosion 20,000, comprises 2 CD-ROMs full of buttons, bullets, textures, banners, and Web-page dividers. Art Explosion 125,000, $80; Web Explosion 20,000, $50. Nova Development: 800-395-6682 or 818-591-9600; www.novadevcorp.com.

**Flo•Stat 2.** This low-fat statistics software can handle more than 1,000 variables in data sets while processing them via a range of statistical procedures — all using only 2 MB of RAM, according to its developer. $149. Senecio Software: 419-352-4371; www.senecio.com.

**Four Elements.** Create naturalistic effects with Fractal’s new Earth, Wind, Fire, and Water extensions for Ray Dream Studio and Ray Dream Designer. Add mountains, fire effects, bodies of water, atmosphere, and weather effects to 3-D scenes with Four Elements’ terrain editor and a variety of shaders. $149. Fractal Design: 800-846-0111 or 408-430-4000; www.fractal.com.

---

**Media Cleaner Pro 2.0 offers a host of new features, including batch processing, the versatile Preview window, and support for multiple video formats.**
COREL WordPerfect 3.5
For Macintosh®

Work Faster, Smarter, Easier
than Ever.

Smart Functions

Let Corel® WordPerfect® 3.5 check grammar, style and spelling for you. It can even correct typos as you go! Is a letter too long—or a paper too short? The Make It Fit™ function can shrink or expand your document to just the right size. And with support for Apple® Macintosh, or Corel WordPerfect 3.5 will even read it to you in your choice of voices.

Ease of Use

Address and print envelopes automatically, merge letters with address lists and more. Corel WordPerfect 3.5 eliminates the drudgery of many routine tasks.

Document Design Tools

Choose from hundreds of easy-to-use formatting tools to tame even the most complicated documents. Use columns, text boxes, bullets, headers, footers and more to put your best ideas across effectively.

Internet Tools

Read and publish information with ease on the World Wide Web. Netscape Navigator™ Internet browser, combined with Corel WordPerfect 3.5's new HTML tools, lets you explore the “Information Superhighway” and create and edit your own HTML documents.

Document Templates

Write letters, forms and faxes with preformatted document templates—all you have to do is add the words. Predesigned brochures, planners, term papers and business forms (64 in all) let you create professional-looking documents quickly with little effort.

Tables and Math

Create everything from calendars to data tables with variable row and column sizes. Use built-in math functions for self-computing expense reports and invoicing.

Apple® Technology Support

AppleGuide™
Easy Open
Cross-application drag and drop
QuickDraw™ GX printing
PowerTalk™ (A0CE)
MacTalk™
AppleScript™
WorldScript™
QuickTime™

New Features

• Bookmarks with hyperlinks
• Ability to “speak” text
• Make It Fit™
• Easy envelopes
• Easy-to-use templates
• Corel WordPerfect 7 conversion

Page Layout Features

• Columns (3 types), up to 24
• Styles, kerning, borders
• Text boxes
• Headers and footers

Graphics Features

• Drawing and Equation Editors
• Page overlay/watermarks
• Bezier curves
• TIFF, EPS, PICT, JPEG, GIF

Documentation Processing Features

• Macros
• Integrated grammar checker
• Speller/Thesaurus
• Sort/Merge/Outlining
• Corel WordPerfect conversions for DOS, Windows®, UNIX and VAX
• New imports for Microsoft® Word 6.x, MacWrite II, RTF and text

The #1 word processor for the Mac®

Smart functions, ease of use, document design tools, internet tools, templates, tables and math, page layout features, graphics features, documentation processing features, new features, apple technology support, call today: 1-800-222-2808

Amazing Value!

• Corel® WordPerfect® 3.5
• Netscape Navigator™
• MasterJuggler® Pre
• 5,400 clipart images
• 150 TrueType® fonts
• 200 photos

Key Features

Internet Publishing Tools

• Create, import and export HTML
• Netscape Navigator™ Internet browser

Call Today! 1-800-222-2808

*USA plus applicable taxes and shipping

Call for faxed literature! 1-613-728-0826 ext. 3300

www.corel.com

To find out how to order, visit our Web site at: www.corel.com/store
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**Short List**

**MacUser Recommends: Graphics & Publishing**

Based on reviews published in MacUser, our editors recommend these top products.

### HARDWARE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Manufacturer</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Rating</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Color Printer, Phaser480X</td>
<td>Tektronix</td>
<td>For on-site digital-image proofing; nothing beats a top-quality dye-sublimation printer.</td>
<td>5 stars</td>
<td>$14,995</td>
<td>800-835-6100 <a href="http://www.tek.com">www.tek.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Printer, Stylus Color 800</td>
<td>Epson</td>
<td>You'll be amazed by the quality of the images produced by this inkjet printer. We were.</td>
<td>4 stars</td>
<td>$449</td>
<td>800-468-7766 <a href="http://www.epson.com">www.epson.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital Camera, D-200L</td>
<td>Olympus</td>
<td>Of the many consumer-level digital cameras, this is the only one we can heartily recommend.</td>
<td>4 stars</td>
<td>$599</td>
<td>800-622-6772 <a href="http://www.olympus.com/digital">www.olympus.com/digital</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Display, PressView 17 SR</td>
<td>Radius</td>
<td>If you're looking for the sharpest, most color-accurate monitor possible, this is the one.</td>
<td>4 stars</td>
<td>$2,499</td>
<td>800-227-2795 <a href="http://www.radius.com">www.radius.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Display Card, Number Nine</td>
<td>Epson</td>
<td>It blasts past competitors on our MacBench 4.0 Hi-Res Publishing Graphics test. 'Nuff said.</td>
<td>4 stars</td>
<td>$699</td>
<td>800-438-6463 www-nine.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scanner, Expression 636</td>
<td>Epson</td>
<td>The latest in Epson's long line of low-cost, high-quality scanners is by far the best.</td>
<td>4 stars</td>
<td>$899</td>
<td>800-463-7766 <a href="http://www.epson.com">www.epson.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Storage System, SledgeHammer+Pro</td>
<td>StreamLogic</td>
<td>Publishing pros require snappy file-transfer speed; this system more than fills the bill.</td>
<td>4 stars</td>
<td>$3,079</td>
<td>800-585-5888 <a href="http://www.sledgehammer.com">www.sledgehammer.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Storage System, Jaz</td>
<td>Iomega</td>
<td>In a close race with the SyQuest Syjet, the Jaz's ubiquity wins the Jazz our recommendation.</td>
<td>4 stars</td>
<td>$399</td>
<td>800-597-8833 <a href="http://www.iomega.com">www.iomega.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SOFTWARE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Manufacturer</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Rating</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Design Utility, PhotoTools 1.0</td>
<td>Extensis</td>
<td>This elegant tool overcomes Photoshop's most glaring deficiency: type handling.</td>
<td>4 stars</td>
<td>$99</td>
<td>800-796-9798 <a href="http://www.extensis.com">www.extensis.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Font Utility, Adobe Type Manager Deluxe 4.0</td>
<td>Adobe</td>
<td>ATM is indispensable for the publishing pro, and the latest version is the best yet.</td>
<td>4 stars</td>
<td>$100</td>
<td>800-685-3505 <a href="http://www.adobe.com">www.adobe.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illustration, FreeHand 7</td>
<td>Macromedia</td>
<td>In its ongoing battle with Adobe Illustrator, FreeHand 7 is our editors' current pick.</td>
<td>4 stars</td>
<td>$400</td>
<td>800-326-2128 <a href="http://www.macromedia.com">www.macromedia.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Image-Editing Software, Adobe Photoshop 4.0</td>
<td>Adobe</td>
<td>Everybody uses it, and for good reason: it's remarkably powerful yet easy to use.</td>
<td>4 stars</td>
<td>$895</td>
<td>800-685-3505 <a href="http://www.adobe.com">www.adobe.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Image-Processing Utility, ScanPrep Pro 3.1</td>
<td>ImageXpress</td>
<td>Create exceptionally accurate color separations, whether you're a novice or a pro in a hurry.</td>
<td>4 stars</td>
<td>$695</td>
<td>770-564-9924 <a href="http://www.scanprep.com">www.scanprep.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page-Layout Software, Adobe PageMaker 6.5</td>
<td>Adobe</td>
<td>Its top competitor hasn't had a serious upgrade in six years, and PageMaker has edged ahead.</td>
<td>4 stars</td>
<td>$895</td>
<td>800-685-3505 <a href="http://www.adobe.com">www.adobe.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paint Software, Fractal Design Painter 4.0</td>
<td>Fractal Design</td>
<td>Nothing comes close when you need to create vibrant pixel-based art.</td>
<td>4 stars</td>
<td>$549</td>
<td>800-237-2665 <a href="http://www.fractal.com">www.fractal.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Web-Page-Design Software, BBEdit 4.0.3</td>
<td>Bare Bones Software</td>
<td>If you're a professional Web-page designer, you gotta have BBEdit — but you already know that.</td>
<td>4 stars</td>
<td>$100</td>
<td>617-788-3100 <a href="http://www.barebones.com">www.barebones.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WYSIWYG Software, Adobe PageMill 2.0</td>
<td>Adobe</td>
<td>In an ever more crowded field of competitors, an updated pioneer remains our favorite.</td>
<td>4 stars</td>
<td>$149</td>
<td>800-685-3505 <a href="http://www.adobe.com">www.adobe.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All prices are suggested retail (list), unless otherwise noted.
A comprehensive list of every Mac OS system on the market

**Apple**

**Power Macintosh 9600/233**
- New $4,200
- 604e/233 · 32MB/4GB/512K

**Power Macintosh 9600/200**
- $3,700
- 604e/200 · 32MB/3.9GB/512K
- JUNE '97

**Power Macintosh 8600/200**
- New $3,200
- 604e/200 · 32MB/2GB/256K

**Power Macintosh 7300/200**
- New $2,700
- 604e/200 · 32MB/2GB/256K

**Power Macintosh 7300/180**
- $2,300
- 604e/180 · 16MB/2GB/256K
- JUNE '97

**Power Macintosh 6500/300**
- New $2,999
- 603e/300 · 64MB/4GB/512K

**Power Macintosh 6500/275 Creative Studio**
- New $2,999
- 603e/275 · 32MB/4GB/512K

**Power Macintosh 6500/250**
- New $2,299
- 603e/250 · 32MB/4GB/256K

**Power Macintosh 6500/250 Education Series**
- New $2,099
- 603e/250 · 32MB/4GB/256K

**Power Macintosh 6500/250 Small Business**
- New $2,599
- 603e/250 · 32MB/4GB/256K

**Power Macintosh 6500/225**
- New $1,999
- 603e/225 · 32MB/3GB/256K

**Power Macintosh 6500/225 Education Series**
- New $1,799
- 603e/225 · 32MB/2GB/256K

**Power Macintosh 4400/200**
- $1,700
- 604e/200 · 16MB/2GB/256K
- JUNE '97

**Power Macintosh 4400/200 PC Compatible**
- New $2,399
- 604e/200 · 32MB/2GB/256K

**Power Macintosh 4400/200 Small Business**
- New $1,799
- 604e/200 · 32MB/2GB/256K

**Power Macintosh 4400/166 PC Compatible**
- New $2,399
- 604e/166 · 16MB/2GB/256K

** Performa 6400/200**
- $1,599
- 604e/200 · 16MB/2.4GB/256K
- OCT '96

** Performa 6400/180**
- $1,399
- 604e/180 · 16MB/1.6GB/none
- OCT '96

** Performa 6360**
- $1,199
- 603e/160 · 16MB/1.2GB/none
- FEB. '97

**PowerBook 3400c/240**
- New $6,500
- 603e/240 · 16MB/3GB/256K

**PowerBook 3400c/200**
- $5,500
- 603e/200 · 16MB/2GB/256K
- APR. '97

**PowerBook 3400c/180**
- $5,000
- 603e/180 · 16MB/1.3GB/256K
- APR. '97

**PowerBook 1400c/133**
- $3,199
- 603e/133 · 16MB/1GB/128K

**PowerBook 1400cs/117 (w/ CD-ROM)**
- $1,999
- 603e/117 · 12MB/750MB/128K
- DEC. '96

**PowerBook 1400cs/117 (w/o CD-ROM)**
- $1,699
- 603e/117 · 12MB/750MB/128K
- DEC. '96

**Motorola**

**StarMax 5000/300**
- New $2,899
- 603e/300 · 32MB/4.3GB/512K

**StarMax 4000/200 MT**
- $2,699
- 604e/200 · 32MB/2.5GB/512K
- MAR. '97

**StarMax 4000/200 MT Enterprise**
- $3,099
- 604e/200 · 32MB/2.5GB/512K

**StarMax 4000/160 MT**
- $1,899
- 604e/160 · 32MB/2.5GB/512K
- MAR. '97

**MOTOMORLA**

**Motorola's CPU Report Cards**

Find MacBench scores and mouse ratings for shipping Mac OS models at:

www.macuser.com/cpu

---

Speed dominated the news in this month's Mac market: Motorola shipped the first 300-MHz Mac OS system, the StarMax 5000/300 (above), and Power Computing introduced the ultrahigh-performance PowerCenter Pro 200. In other news, Apple introduced multiple versions of its new Power Mac 6500, each tailored for a different type of user, and PowerTools and APS expanded their low-cost lines.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>Model Numbers</th>
<th>Speed</th>
<th>RAM/HD Capacity/Cache</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STARMAX 3000/240 MT</td>
<td>603e/240</td>
<td>32MB/1.25GB/512K</td>
<td>$2,299</td>
<td>June '97</td>
<td>376</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STARMAX 3000/240 MT ENTERPRISE</td>
<td>603e/200</td>
<td>16MB/1.25GB/256K</td>
<td>$1,299</td>
<td>Mar.'97</td>
<td>277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STARMAX 3000/200 DT</td>
<td>603e/200</td>
<td>32MB/1.25GB/512K</td>
<td>$1,799</td>
<td>Mar.'97</td>
<td>273</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STARMAX 3000/180 DT</td>
<td>603e/180</td>
<td>16MB/1.25GB/256K</td>
<td>$1,249</td>
<td>June '97</td>
<td>287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STARMAX 3000/180 MT</td>
<td>603e/180</td>
<td>16MB/1.25GB/256K</td>
<td>$1,395</td>
<td>June '97</td>
<td>298</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**POWER TOOLS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>Model Numbers</th>
<th>Speed</th>
<th>RAM/HD Capacity/Cache</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INFINITI 4200 DVP 2</td>
<td>604e/200</td>
<td>32MB/1.16GB/512K</td>
<td>$4,398</td>
<td>May '97</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFINITI 4200 DVP 1</td>
<td>604e/200</td>
<td>32MB/3.2GB/512K</td>
<td>$2,998</td>
<td>May '97</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFINITI 4200 Elite</td>
<td>604e/200</td>
<td>32MB/3.2GB/512K</td>
<td>$2,898</td>
<td>May '97</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFINITI 4200 Pro</td>
<td>604e/200</td>
<td>32MB/3.2GB/512K</td>
<td>$2,349</td>
<td>May '97</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFINITI 4200 SMART</td>
<td>604e/200</td>
<td>16MB/2.2GB/256K</td>
<td>$1,899</td>
<td>May '97</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFINITI 3240 Elite</td>
<td>603e/240</td>
<td>32MB/3.2GB/512K</td>
<td>$2,698</td>
<td>May '97</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFINITI 3240 Power</td>
<td>603e/240</td>
<td>32MB/3.2GB/512K</td>
<td>$2,149</td>
<td>May '97</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFINITI 3240 SMART</td>
<td>603e/200</td>
<td>16MB/2.2GB/256K</td>
<td>$1,949</td>
<td>May '97</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFINITI 3200 DVP</td>
<td>603e/200</td>
<td>32MB/3.2GB/512K</td>
<td>$4,299</td>
<td>May '97</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFINITI 3200 PRO</td>
<td>603e/200</td>
<td>32MB/3.2GB/512K</td>
<td>$2,499</td>
<td>May '97</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFINITI 3200 SMART</td>
<td>603e/200</td>
<td>16MB/2.2GB/256K</td>
<td>$1,699</td>
<td>May '97</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFINITI 3200 DVP</td>
<td>603e/200</td>
<td>32MB/3.2GB/512K</td>
<td>$4,299</td>
<td>May '97</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFINITI 3200 SMART</td>
<td>603e/200</td>
<td>16MB/2.2GB/256K</td>
<td>$1,699</td>
<td>May '97</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFINITI 3200 PRO</td>
<td>603e/200</td>
<td>32MB/3.2GB/512K</td>
<td>$2,149</td>
<td>May '97</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFINITI 3200 SMART</td>
<td>603e/200</td>
<td>16MB/2.2GB/256K</td>
<td>$1,249</td>
<td>May '97</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFINITI 3200 DVP</td>
<td>603e/200</td>
<td>32MB/3.2GB/512K</td>
<td>$4,299</td>
<td>May '97</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFINITI 3200 SMART</td>
<td>603e/200</td>
<td>16MB/2.2GB/256K</td>
<td>$1,249</td>
<td>May '97</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFINITI 3200 DVP</td>
<td>603e/200</td>
<td>32MB/3.2GB/512K</td>
<td>$4,299</td>
<td>May '97</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFINITI 3200 SMART</td>
<td>603e/200</td>
<td>16MB/2.2GB/256K</td>
<td>$1,249</td>
<td>May '97</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFINITI 3200 DVP</td>
<td>603e/200</td>
<td>32MB/3.2GB/512K</td>
<td>$4,299</td>
<td>May '97</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFINITI 3200 SMART</td>
<td>603e/200</td>
<td>16MB/2.2GB/256K</td>
<td>$1,249</td>
<td>May '97</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFINITI 3200 DVP</td>
<td>603e/200</td>
<td>32MB/3.2GB/512K</td>
<td>$4,299</td>
<td>May '97</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFINITI 3200 SMART</td>
<td>603e/200</td>
<td>16MB/2.2GB/256K</td>
<td>$1,249</td>
<td>May '97</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFINITI 3200 DVP</td>
<td>603e/200</td>
<td>32MB/3.2GB/512K</td>
<td>$4,299</td>
<td>May '97</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFINITI 3200 SMART</td>
<td>603e/200</td>
<td>16MB/2.2GB/256K</td>
<td>$1,249</td>
<td>May '97</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFINITI 3200 DVP</td>
<td>603e/200</td>
<td>32MB/3.2GB/512K</td>
<td>$4,299</td>
<td>May '97</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFINITI 3200 SMART</td>
<td>603e/200</td>
<td>16MB/2.2GB/256K</td>
<td>$1,249</td>
<td>May '97</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFINITI 3200 DVP</td>
<td>603e/200</td>
<td>32MB/3.2GB/512K</td>
<td>$4,299</td>
<td>May '97</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFINITI 3200 SMART</td>
<td>603e/200</td>
<td>16MB/2.2GB/256K</td>
<td>$1,249</td>
<td>May '97</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFINITI 3200 DVP</td>
<td>603e/200</td>
<td>32MB/3.2GB/512K</td>
<td>$4,299</td>
<td>May '97</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFINITI 3200 SMART</td>
<td>603e/200</td>
<td>16MB/2.2GB/256K</td>
<td>$1,249</td>
<td>May '97</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFINITI 3200 DVP</td>
<td>603e/200</td>
<td>32MB/3.2GB/512K</td>
<td>$4,299</td>
<td>May '97</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFINITI 3200 SMART</td>
<td>603e/200</td>
<td>16MB/2.2GB/256K</td>
<td>$1,249</td>
<td>May '97</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFINITI 3200 DVP</td>
<td>603e/200</td>
<td>32MB/3.2GB/512K</td>
<td>$4,299</td>
<td>May '97</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFINITI 3200 SMART</td>
<td>603e/200</td>
<td>16MB/2.2GB/256K</td>
<td>$1,249</td>
<td>May '97</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFINITI 3200 DVP</td>
<td>603e/200</td>
<td>32MB/3.2GB/512K</td>
<td>$4,299</td>
<td>May '97</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFINITI 3200 SMART</td>
<td>603e/200</td>
<td>16MB/2.2GB/256K</td>
<td>$1,249</td>
<td>May '97</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFINITI 3200 DVP</td>
<td>603e/200</td>
<td>32MB/3.2GB/512K</td>
<td>$4,299</td>
<td>May '97</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFINITI 3200 SMART</td>
<td>603e/200</td>
<td>16MB/2.2GB/256K</td>
<td>$1,249</td>
<td>May '97</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFINITI 3200 DVP</td>
<td>603e/200</td>
<td>32MB/3.2GB/512K</td>
<td>$4,299</td>
<td>May '97</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFINITI 3200 SMART</td>
<td>603e/200</td>
<td>16MB/2.2GB/256K</td>
<td>$1,249</td>
<td>May '97</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Low-Cost Cameras, Low-Quality Images

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Camera</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Grade</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Agfa ePhoto 307</td>
<td>$399 (list)</td>
<td>$35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apple QuickTake 200</td>
<td>$600 (estimated street)</td>
<td>$35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kodak DC25</td>
<td>$499 (list)</td>
<td>$30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sony DSC-F1</td>
<td>$899 (list)</td>
<td>$30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

They look spiffy, and they're certainly conversation starters. But behind the lens of each of the four consumer-level digital cameras we take a look at this month is a camera that fails to capture outstanding — or even marginally better than acceptable — images. The Agfa ePhoto 307, Apple QuickTake 200, Kodak DC25, and Sony DSC-F1 are the newest cameras priced under $1,000, and only one — the Agfa ePhoto 307 — produces acceptable image quality. What's more, none of these cameras can match the image quality of the $600 Olympus D-200L, which we reviewed in our April '97 issue.

When we opened the images we took with the Apple QuickTake 200, Kodak DC25, and Sony DSC-F1 in Adobe Photoshop, we found they all had a considerable level of noise — random pixels that have no relationship to nearby pixels that constitute the image. In the extreme case of the Kodak DC25, there was so much noise that correction was impossible; if the DC25’s images had been any more blotchy, we would have sent them to a dermatologist rather than to an image-processing pro. The Agfa ePhoto 307’s images exhibited enough noise to require correction, but they were not as severely impaired as those from the other cameras.

The noise problem went hand in hand with artifacts (extraneous pixels resulting from the compression process) and a lack of sharpness. Images that were taken by the Apple QuickTake 200, Kodak DC25, and Sony DSC-F1 lacked sharpness and edge definition, and the artifacts in their images could neither be corrected nor eliminated.

All the cameras generated images that showed greens as greens and blues as blues instead of greens as yellows and blues as purples — an ability not always found in low-cost digital cameras. Although we can't declare a hands-down winner for the truest color fidelity, the overall best color quality came from the Agfa ePhoto 307. The heavy presence of artifacts in the Apple QuickTake 200 and Kodak DC25 images made the blue sky in our images look smog-filled.

Digital cameras under $1,000 are suddenly everywhere, but we've found only one that we can confidently recommend — and it's not one of the four cameras reviewed here.
Each camera also exhibited blooming — the tendency of bright spots in an image to bleed into adjoining areas. We saw evidence of blooming in images captured both in bright daylight and with an electronic flash.

**Say Cheese, Please**

Once you’ve mastered these cameras — they’re not as easy to use as a traditional point-and-click film camera — their individual features can be quite useful. The supplied manual for each camera is straightforward, although each has an occasional blip that requires you to reread the passage and have the camera in front of you to ensure that you are correctly doing whatever you’re doing.

The Apple, Kodak, and Sony cameras each have a built-in LCD you can use as the viewfinder or to view the images you’ve just captured — an exceptionally useful feature whose absence is conspicuous in the otherwise well-designed Agfa ePhoto 307. The Kodak DC25 also has a built-in optical viewfinder, and Apple provides a clip-on optical viewfinder for the QuickTake 200 — but the cheesy plastic attachment puts the eye well above and to the right of the lens axis.

Since each camera has only so much storage space, you need to be able to edit out images that are not worth keeping. The LCD gives you the luxury of editing the images during a photo session. You can look at individual images, or you can look at thumbnails of several images at one time and then select which image you would like to view on the full screen. The Apple QuickTake 200 lets you see nine thumbnails at one time, the Sony DSC-F1 displays six at a time, and the Kodak DC25 displays four. If the image looks correct, keep it; if not, you can erase individual images and free up some space to capture more.

The Apple and Sony cameras have a feature that allows you to vary the LCD brightness, but in bright daylight, the LCD’s picture is difficult to see, regardless of the setting. The controls of the cameras with LCD displays are accessible through scrollable menus on the LCDs. Common to all the cameras are controls for image-quality (compression-level) settings, downloading and uploading of images to and from your Mac, exposure control, and shutter-speed control. Built-in flash control is available for the flash-equipped cameras: the Agfa ePhoto 307, Kodak DC25, and Sony DSC-F1.

Digital cameras don’t have a lens shutter, as do traditional cameras, so to give you the audio feedback that a tripping shutter provides, the Agfa, Apple, and Kodak cameras all synthesize the sound of a clicking shutter. That’s a good idea, but we would prefer either that their sounds be noticeably louder or that some sort of tactile feedback be included with the audio. The Sony DSC-F1 provides no audio feedback — you don’t know if you have actually taken the picture.

Since all these cameras store their images in memory and not on film (the Apple QuickTake 200 uses tiny removable SmartMedia cards, each holding 20 to 30 images), they all depend completely on battery power. The Agfa camera did the best job of conserving battery life, capturing several dozen images without signs of battery drain. The Kodak and Apple cameras ran through their battery life quickly, and users would be well advised to carry a spare set. The Kodak camera uses expensive C123 lithium batteries; Agfa and Apple suggest using lithium AA batteries instead of alkaline AA batteries, because of their longer life. The Sony camera uses a proprietary rechargeable lithium battery that, according to the camera’s manual, should take up to five hours to fully recharge. But our tests demonstrated that, on average, it takes seven hours to fully recharge the battery, and that charge is likely to let you capture fewer than 100 images.

All the image-handling applications supplied with these cameras leave something to be desired, although Apple’s was the most intuitive and powerful. However, all were very slow in acquisition mode — and we’re talking time-to-take-your-lunch-break slow. Inconveniently, the Sony and Agfa software doesn’t permit you to interrupt the image acquisition once it has started, and it doesn’t let you specify where you want your images to be saved. Each camera comes bundled with an Adobe Photoshop image-acquisition plug-in.

**The Bottom Line:** Although you can’t expect high-quality images from cameras at these prices, you should at least get consistently usable images — and that’s what the Agfa ePhoto 307 provides. Unfortunately, it can’t compete with the previously reviewed Olympus D200-L. The Sony DSC-F1, although loaded with numerous fine features — movable lens, multiple-exposure capability, handy controls — produces images whose quality is unacceptable except when they are taken under ideal lighting conditions. Still, it’s better than the Kodak DC25 and the Apple QuickTake 200, both of which produce images that border on the unusable. - Rick Oldano

---

**Cute, Convenient, and Disappointing**

Digital cameras may be all the rage, but few are worth your hard-earned dollars. Of the four we tested, only the Agfa ePhoto 307 produced images of a quality that we could, charitably, call usable.

---

![Agfa ePhoto 307](image1)

The Agfa ePhoto 307's images had consistently good color quality and acceptable detail, even in the image's shadows and highlights.

![Kodak DC25](image2)

Images from the Kodak DC25 were disappointing. Notice the purplish sky and the loss of detail in the shadows and highlights.
Midrange Mac OS systems from Power Computing now outpace the former top-of-the-line PowerTower Pro 225, thanks to System 7.6 and an increase in bus speed.

**WHAT A DIFFERENCE** a year makes.
Power Computing’s new — and eminently affordable — PowerCenter Pro 210 and PowerCenter Pro 180 post MacBench 4.0 Processor-test scores that beat even last year’s speed king, the more expensive Power Computing PowerTower Pro 225. Replacing the current PowerCenter 180 and 150, the PowerCenter Pro 210 and 180 are not only worthy successors to the speed throne but they also come with a larger cache, a faster graphics controller, and a higher-speed CD-ROM drive.

The PowerCenter Pro 210 and 180 are based on the same Apple-developed Catalyst architecture found in Power Computing’s PowerCenter series. However, Apple limited the speed of the system bus — also known as the memory bus — on its Catalyst-based systems to 50 MHz or less. Power Computing has cranked the bus up to 60 MHz, as per Apple’s original design. Otherwise, the basic configuration remains the same: an upgradable processor card, three PCI slots, 32 MB of RAM (expandable to 512 MB), a 2-GB hard drive, and a 1-MB L2 cache.

To add even more oomph to these systems, a new ATI graphics chip set and an ATI 3-D graphics accelerator replace the standard graphics hardware used in the Catalyst architecture, and graphics RAM has been doubled from 1 MB to 2 MB (expandable to 4 MB). The two machines are also the first Mac OS systems to sport 16x CD-ROM drives.

Like the older PowerCenter models, the PowerCenter Pro boxes are sturdy, accessible, easy to open and upgrade — and not likely to win any beauty contests. Each model is available in a desktop or minitower case, with a $100 price premium for the tower. You can add a second hard drive and a Zip or Jaz drive to the tower models, which include two empty 5.25-inch bays. Although the systems we tested had their internal Narrow SCSI hard drives connected to an Ultra Wide SCSI PCI card from Adaptec, Power Computing plans to switch to a Fast-and-Narrow SCSI card soon.

The PowerCenter Pro 210 and 180 ports include sound input/output and built-in 10BASE-T and AAUI Ethernet ports, as well as SCSI, monitor, and ADB ports and two serial ports.

Power’s business bundle continues to feature ClarisWorks, Nisus Writer, and Now Up-to-Date/Contact. Asante’s NetDoubler network accelerator and FWB’s CD-ROM ToolKit and Hard Disk ToolKit PE round out the commercial utilities.

Perhaps the most important piece of software included with the PowerCenter Pro 210 and 180 is Mac OS System 7.6. Primarily a speed upgrade, System 7.6 — along with the PowerCenter Pros’ 60-MHz system bus — boosts the PowerCenters’ speed to No. 1 on our MacBench Processor test (see chart). The PowerCenter Pro 210 and 180, with Processor-test scores of 568 and 528, respectively, beat every other 180-MHz 604e-based Mac OS system available. Drive speed also benefited from System 7.6, increasing by 33 percent, even though Power continues to use the same IBM DOKS-32160 drive found in the PowerCenter line.

The Bottom Line: The PowerCenter Pro line continues its predecessors’ tradition of solid features and excellent speed at a fair price. At $2,525 and $2,225, respectively, the PowerCenter Pro 210 and 180 desktop models are priced aggressively. The PowerCenter Pros’ lead may be short-lived, however, as other vendors begin shipping systems with the faster OS and as speedier processors are introduced. But when you’re pricing PowerCenter Pro systems against the competition, don’t forget the software bundle...

*Shelly Brisbin*

---

**A 60-MHz Bus and System 7.6: a potent combination creates a new processor-speed champ**

To see how fast the PowerCenter Pro 210 and 180 can go, we subjected them to our industry-standard MacBench 4.0 test suite. Thanks to their 60-MHz bus and their use of System 7.6, the PowerCenter Pro 210 and 180 compared favorably to two other systems in Power’s lineup: the PowerTower Pro 225, which has a 45-MHz bus and System 7.5.3, and the PowerCenter 180, which has a 60-MHz bus and System 7.5.3. The tested systems each come with 32 MB of RAM, a 1-MB L2 cache, a 2-GB hard drive, a 16x CD-ROM drive, and an ATI chip set for 2-D and 3-D graphics. MacBench 4.0 scores are relative to those of an Apple Power Mac 6100/60 with a 30-MHz memory bus, a 250-MB hard drive, 2 MB of built-in graphics RAM, and no L2 cache. This baseline system is assigned a score of 100 on all tests.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MacBench 4.0</th>
<th>PowerCenter Pro 210</th>
<th>PowerCenter Pro 180</th>
<th>PowerCenter PowerTower Pro 225</th>
<th>PowerCenter PowerCenter Pro 180</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Processor Score</td>
<td>568</td>
<td>528</td>
<td>461</td>
<td>363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Floating Point Score</td>
<td>422</td>
<td>366</td>
<td>446</td>
<td>314</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disk Score</td>
<td>383</td>
<td>339</td>
<td>339</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Disk Score</td>
<td>329</td>
<td>329</td>
<td>324</td>
<td>368</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graphics Score</td>
<td>437</td>
<td>407</td>
<td>528</td>
<td>368</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L2-Bytes Publishing Graphics Score</td>
<td>462</td>
<td>435</td>
<td>594</td>
<td>360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HI-Bytes Publishing Graphics Score</td>
<td>526</td>
<td>499</td>
<td>553</td>
<td>445</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD-ROM Score</td>
<td>455</td>
<td>451</td>
<td>362</td>
<td>321</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Reference systems**

---

Banking: Steve Sencion
Way to go Microsoft! Office 97 is packed with hot new features that make it number one. But those same features make Office 97 file formats completely unreadable by any Macintosh software. Period. So how do you go between your Mac and Word or Excel 97 files?

MacLinkPlus will get you there.

Just rely on new MacLinkPlus 9.7 to take care of your Office 97 file conversion needs. Loaded with hundreds of translation possibilities, MacLinkPlus is the only choice for converting popular PC-based word processing, graphics and spreadsheet files for use on your Mac. Or vice versa. With just a point and click or a drag and drop. That's why Apple bundles MacLinkPlus with every Mac OS they sell. And why you should find out about upgrading to version 9.7 today.

Circle 163 on reader service card for special multipack pricing and general information. Circle 164 on reader service card for general information.
SoftWindows 95 4.0

$349; upgrade, $99 (estimated street)

It'll Never Replace a real flesh-and-blood PC, but SoftWindows 95 4.0 — at about one-third the cost of a Pentium-equipped PCI card — is an affordable software-only alternative, if you can put up with its lackluster speed.

SoftWindows 95 4.0 delivers more Windows 95 functionality than any hardware solution: It sports complete Internet readiness, PC and Mac networking, and better multimedia support than previous SoftWindows versions. Soft Windows 95 4.0 is also faster than its predecessors, but even running on a high-speed Power Mac, a 9500/200, it's still only about as fast as a 50-MHz 486DX-based PC.

SoftWindows 95 4.0 displays Windows 95 on your entire monitor or in a separate Mac window. Either way, you can copy and paste between Mac and Windows or DOS applications.

Like past versions, SoftWindows 95 4.0 emulates a 486 processor, and it now adds Pentium instruction sets for better compatibility. In our compatibility testing, we had no trouble running a range of Windows software, including Microsoft Access, PowerPoint, Word, and Excel, as well as CorelDraw, Adobe PageMaker, Borland Paradox, Lotus Word Pro, and Macromedia Backstage. SoftWindows 95 4.0 is the first version that runs on PowerBooks — it ran smoothly on our PowerBook 3400/200.

SoftWindows 95 4.0 now supports PC and Mac SCSI devices. You can use the Mac's CD-ROM drive for Windows discs, and a new Windows ASPI device driver allows you to bypass the Mac's CD-ROM driver to run dual-format Windows CD-ROMs; previous versions didn't.

Also new are 32-bit sound drivers, which support the Microsoft Direct X driver to provide 44-kHz Sound Blaster-compatible audio; however, Sound Blaster audio is still not supported in DOS — a real drawback for DOS-based games. New 32-bit video drivers enable SoftWindows 95 4.0 to go beyond its former 8-bit-color limit and display thousands or millions of colors.

SoftWindows 95 4.0 comes with a copy of Microsoft Internet Explorer 3.0 and related plug-ins, including Microsoft Office viewers, RealAudio, StuffIt Expander, PK.ZIP, and Macromedia's Shockwave. Web developers who need to see how their Web pages look on both Mac OS and Windows systems can run browsers simultaneously in both environments, using a single IP address. TCP/IP and other network connections run over the Mac's Open Transport or classic networking.

Using SoftWindows 95 4.0 is also an easy way to connect your Mac to PC LANs; it includes Windows client software for Novell NetWare and LAN Manager. You can also connect to Banyan VINES and DEC PathWorks networks by installing your own client software.

Too Bad It's So Slow
To gauge SoftWindows 95 4.0's speed, we used WinStone 97 and WinBench, standard Windows benchmarking tools. We first used an Apple Performa 6400/200 with SoftWindows 95 4.0's RAM allocation set to 24 MB. The WinStone 97 Business benchmark showed that SoftWindows 95 4.0 ran 22 percent faster overall than the previous version, SoftWindows 95 1.0, and 30 percent faster in the spreadsheet and word-processor tests.

We then installed SoftWindows 95 4.0 on a Power Mac 9500/200, gave it a 32-MB RAM allocation, and ran WinBench's 32-bit CPU WinMark. Its processor score was less than a third of that turned in by a 90-MHz Pentium PC and only slightly better than that of a 50-MHz 486DX PC with 16 MB of RAM. SoftWindows 95 did beat the Pentium PC in one area, however: Insignia's TurboStart feature can launch Windows 95 in 20 seconds.

The Bottom Line: If you need to run Windows productivity software or hook up to a PC network, getting SoftWindows 95 4.0 is an alternative to buying a Pentium card or a Wintel PC. Gamers who want to blast their way through the morsels of PC-only shoot-'em-ups, however, should buy a Pentium-based PC — or at least wait until we test Connectix's Virtual PC when it's released later this summer. · John Rizzo
Even black and white can be colorful. When it's GCC.

Put the power of GCC black and white printing right at your fingertips. 1200 dpi. AccuGray for superior halftones. Up to 11.69" x 20" full bleed output with registration and crop marks. The GCC Elite XL printer series.

1-800-422-7777

Gcc Technologies
www.gctech.com
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Panasonic KXL-783M

**Portable, speaker-equipped CD-ROM drive** is fast when plugged in but slow when on batteries.

 tested the KXL-783M plugged in via the AC adapter. It had good overall speed and compared favorably to other 8x CD-ROM drives in our last roundup (May '97, page 54), scoring 286 in the CD-ROM test. But when we ran the same tests, using battery power, we saw a drastic (30 percent) decrease in speed. The batteries powered the drive for approximately two hours, and speed slowed as battery power drained.

Panasonic recommends using the battery option only when there is no power source nearby. If you must use batteries, we recommend purchasing the rechargeable battery. Using the drive strictly for audio purposes consumes less power.

**The Bottom Line:** At $499, the Panasonic KXL-783M is a bit expensive and its sound is weak, but for mobile users, its portability and audio integration may be worth investigating. Although battery life is brief, using the drive with the supplied AC adapter provides good speed.

- Martin Wong

Insta.html

$499 (list)

**DROP IT INTO YOUR** FreeHand 7.0 Xtra folder, and Insta.html, from Trailer Parc Technologies, will accurately convert FreeHand documents for Web use. It even maintains the format of complex layouts, without your having to deal with the pain of sifting through HTML code. But Insta.html isn't completely pain-free — instead, the pain comes from its inefficient interface.

Insta.html's best features include automatic conversion of graphics to GIF or JPEG format and the ability to group items and output them as a single image. Insta.html also supports Netscape Navigator and Microsoft Font Face attributes, so you can designate substitute fonts to display in compliant browsers if your first choice is unavailable on the target system.

Another nice feature in Insta.html is that it recognizes and maintains hyperlinks you set up with FreeHand's URL Editor. Also, if you put placeholders for Java applets and Shockwave animations into your FreeHand documents, Insta.html will automatically create the necessary code to incorporate them into your Web pages.

Unfortunately, accessing Insta.html's helpful features is annoying and clumsy. The worst example crops up in an everyday task: setting transparent backgrounds for GIFs. First, using FreeHand, you have to export a dummy GIF — any GIF with a transparent background. Unfortunately, you need to jump through these hoops every time you launch FreeHand — if you don't, the GIF images on your Web pages will be surrounded by white rectangular backgrounds, spoiling the polished look of graphics floating on the designated background.

Insta.html's dialog boxes could be better organized: You must shuffle among several windows rather than move smoothly through the export-setup and execution processes. Also, when you want to link a Java applet or Shockwave animation to your page, you're offered no avenue for searching directories to select the source file. And since Insta.html does not support standard Copy and Paste commands, you must type in the exact name of that Java applet's parameters from memory.

**The Bottom Line:** Insta.html is a helpful tool for FreeHand users who need to convert their files into Web-ready pages. Unfortunately, its unwieldy interface needs substantial improvements.

- Shelley Cryan
It's art. It's your image.
Trust it to Tektronix color printers.

More design professionals choose a color printer from Tektronix, the leader in workgroup color printing, than from anyone. It is because they want the richest, most vibrant, and controllable color in the world. The fastest. The brightest. And the most versatile. All these color printers are cross-platform and connect to networks in a snap. They're economical and reliable.

And they'll make all your comps and pre-film proofs worthy of a standing ovation.

Which one is best for you? Get your free Power of Color interactive CD with print samples and find out!

Poster-sized prints On any paper
NEW Phaser 600 NEW Phaser 350

Fasest color Pennies a page
NEW Phaser 450 NEW Phaser 480X

Photographic print quality Letter bleed
Photographic print quality Tabloid bleed
Phaser 300X

Brilliant color Any paper both sides
Phaser 550

1200 dpi color laser Office workhorse
Phaser 550


© 1997 Tektronix, Inc. All rights reserved.
Texture Creator 2.0

Texture-creation tool is fast and versatile but includes fewer features than did its previous incarnation.

Texture Creator's most welcome new aspect is its faster speed. Three D Graphics claims that it's ten times as fast; our testing indicates three to five times as fast.

One new feature is a step-by-step Wizard that takes you through the process of creating specific types of textures. The Wizard uses a series of questions about the desired look of the texture: size, resolution, type, color and lighting characteristics, and specific parameters for different procedural-texture types.

Oddly, you can't make QuickTime movies in Texture Creator — a much heralded feature of TextureMaker. Two other TextureMaker features that were left out of Texture Creator are support for Adobe Photoshop filters (TextureMaker implementation was buggy, however) and a text prompt bar at the bottom of the working window to help identify tools, button features, and the texture-creation process.

The Bottom Line: Those currently using TextureMaker will want to upgrade for the improved speed but will not find anything new in the way of texture-creation parameters. For digital artists looking for yet another source of textures, Texture Creator is certainly worth a close look. · David Biedny and Nathan Moody

Tektronix Phaser 600 Wide Format Printer

Wide-format printer uses solid-ink technology to produce impressively large images of less-than-impressive quality.

The hot action in color printing these days may be on the desktop, with a crowd of top-quality inkjet printers now available for well under $500, but Tektronix is bucking the downsizing trend: Its $1,995 Phaser 600 Wide Format Printer won't fit on your desk — in fact, it didn't even fit in our building's elevator — and its prints are 36 inches wide and up to 44 inches long. Bigger can also be better.

Wide-format printers have been around for several years, usually using one of two ink-delivery methods: inkjet or electrostatic. The Phaser 600 Wide Format Printer uses a third technology: the same solid-ink system that has proven so successful for Tektronix's Phaser 300-series printers.

The Phaser 600 comes with its own internal RIP, 8 MB of RAM (expandable to 40 MB), 17 resident fonts (expandable to 95), and an internal 1-GB hard drive. Using Tektronix ColorStix solid ink, you don't have to worry about messing around with bottles of liquid ink or wondering how much is left — the sticks of ink are in plain view.

We printed the same 24x28-inch Adobe Photoshop image, using Apple's LaserWriter 8 driver, at three resolutions: 300 dpi, 150 dpi, and 75 dpi. Although the RIP time differed, the printing time was very close: around 11 minutes for each run. The output quality also did not vary: It was nearly impossible for even a trained eye to see differences in quality between 75 dpi and 300-dpi images.

A constant shortcoming we saw with all three Photoshop files — as well as with Adobe Illustrator and QuarkXPress files — was noticeable banding. We also found banding when we printed CMYK ramps in Illustrator as well as several squares filled with black or various combinations of CMYK percentages.

Another trait we noticed in all the output was the fragility of the ink on the paper. We saw several examples of the ink smearing when something as sturdy as a fingernail was dragged across it. Output from the Phaser 600 should be treated with a fixative or should be laminated, to protect the image.

The Bottom Line: Although the Tektronix Phaser 600 Wide Format Printer does exhibit some shortcomings, it's a useful tool for creative professionals who need jumbo images — given the right setting. · Rick Oldano
You have a need—to update, to enter, to access your information, and all away from your Macintosh® computer. The new PalmPilot® connected organizer is how you do it. PalmPilot puts your schedule, contacts, memos, and e-mail, right in your hand. And HotSync® technology lets you synchronize that data with your Macintosh. PalmPilot is the one link to your most important information. Anywhere.

Use the personal information management software included, or choose the optional link to Now Up-to-Date & Contact (sold separately).

Call 1-800-881-7256 ext. 21 or visit our web site at www.usr.com/palm for the PalmPilot retailer nearest you.

PalmPilot Personal $299*
Backlit display for low-light viewing
Instantly syncs data with your Macintosh
Stores thousands of entries
User upgradeable to Professional Edition

PalmPilot Professional $399*
All PalmPilot Personal features plus:
Internet ready (TCP/IP support)
Twice the memory

PalmPilot MacPac (required) $14.95*
Everything you need to get your Macintosh connected.

*CIRCLE 143 ON READER SERVICE CARD

The average U.S. street price for PalmPilot Personal Edition is $299. The average U.S. street price for PalmPilot Professional Edition is $399. PalmPilot MacPac requires a Macintosh computer, and is available at an average U.S. street price of $14.95.

Requires HotSync® for PalmPilot to your Macintosh. The PalmPilot and HotSync logos are trademarks of U.S. Robotics and its subsidiaries. All other brands and product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders.
The new Mac OS 7.6.
Now, wherever your mind goes your computer will follow even faster.

Enhance your performance on your Mac OS computer.

The job of a great operating system is to get out of the way. To let you fashion ideas, unencumbered by process. Nothing does that job better than Mac OS 7.6. It not only raises 'intuitive' to new and exciting heights, it’s also a major advance in the ease with which powerful new functions can be deployed on your desktop.

Now you can bring live web pages into your OpenDoc compatible documents and have them automatically updated. New virtual memory management allows you to launch your applications up to 40% faster, and your “Print” commands will execute up to 35% faster. And you can open PC files (including Windows 95 files) without the applications in which they were created. Mac OS 7.6 also makes the installation of an operating system simpler than it has ever been: in just a few steps you'll have access to QuickTime® applications, Apple® Open Transport, the OpenDoc® program, Cyberdog™ software... all the latest advances from Apple.

Enrich your ideas by enhancing your computer. Buy the pleasingly affordable Mac OS 7.6 at your local Apple software reseller or call 1-800-482-6376 ext. 1421. For more information, visit us on the web at www.apple.com.

*Speeds compared to System 7.5. © 1996 Claris Corporation. All rights reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, Mac, Macintosh, OpenDoc and QuickTime are registered trademarks and Cyberdog is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.

In Canada please call 1-800-361-6075 ext. 200.
**InfoGenie 2**

$79.95 (list)

Contact manager conveniently catalogs your correspondence, contacts, and collections.

**UNLIKE TYPICAL** contact managers, Casady & Greene's InfoGenie doesn't tie you down to name, address, and telephone fields. You can set up exactly the fields you need or keep track of your data in free-form mode, as if each record were a virtual (and large) index card.

InfoGenie's looks haven't changed from those of version 1: In addition to menu-bar commands, it includes a bar of buttons for such common actions as adding and deleting records, inserting the current date and time, and printing envelopes and it also has a field for quick-find searches.

InfoGenie 2 includes a link for Visioneer's popular PaperPort scanners — just drop the link (or an alias of it) into the Extras folder in the PaperPort-software folder, and an icon for InfoGenie will appear in the PaperPort software. When you drop a scanned document into the InfoGenie link, the document is read into a text file and dropped into an InfoGenie free-form file. You have to create a separate link for each file and the links will not work with field-based files, but since InfoGenie can also import e-mail files, the PaperPort link makes this database perfect for keeping a searchable log of your correspondence, both electronic and paper.

Another new feature lets you use InfoGenie as a URL-bookmarking utility. If you set up a file that includes fields called Name, URL, and Notes, two new buttons will appear in InfoGenie's button bar. One will read the URL of the Web page currently in your Web browser and create a record for it in InfoGenie; the other will send the URL shown in the data file's current record to a Web browser.

The Bottom Line: InfoGenie 2 makes it easy to tailor a simple database to your individual needs. If your information just doesn't fit other programs and ClarisWorks is too much — or too little — for what you want to do, you'll find InfoGenie a flexible and easy database manager that's well suited to all kinds of personal data. — Carolyn Bickford

---

**Put OrangePC in Your Apple**

Sometimes, to keep from going bananas, you must run a PC application on your Mac. The OrangePC® is an expansion card which allows you to run both Mac and PC programs simultaneously. It magically transforms your Apple into a dual computer platform which can support Windows® NT, NeXT® OPENSTEP®, Windows®95, Windows® 3.1 or DOS. It makes thousands of PC applications compatible with your Macintosh system.

If you have a PCI based Performa (7" expansion slot), a full-sized PCI Power Macintosh compatible (12" slot) or a NuBus based Quadra, there's an OrangePC solution that's right for you. Whether you are budget sensitive, or performance hungry, you may select a processor from the low-cost Intel®486 up to our exclusive Intel MMX Pentium® 200MHz.

And, the OrangePC is affordable, with prices starting at $499.

The technical stuff: OrangePC models come in 7" or 12" PCI, and NuBus card types: up to 5x80 133MHz or up to MMX Pentium 200MHz; RAM from 8 to 256MB on board: up to 256K pipeline burst L2 cache; parallel port (for those delightful PC dongles); 2 high speed serial ports; 16 bit Sound Blaster® compatible InOut; game port; one or two MB of video DRAM.

Call us today, and put an OrangePC in your Apple.
Your Mac gives you the **power** to communicate anything.
So why is it your parents still don’t get what you do for a living?

Ever since the day you first wrapped your fingers around a crayon, you’ve been driven by the need to create. The way you create, however, has changed beyond recognition. Or at least beyond Mom and Dad’s recognition.

Apple* Macintosh* computers have always understood people who create. In the words of I.D. Magazine, “The designer-friendly quality that characterizes the Mac is deep in the machine.” Now, with our newest Power Macintosh* lineup, it’s even deeper.

We understand your need for speed. The faster your computer, the more time you have to experiment. That’s why we created the Power Mac® 9600/200MP with dual PowerPC® processors. It blows away a PC with dual Pentium® Pro processors running Windows NT." In fact, Adobe® Photoshop runs 50% faster on a Power Mac.” Which translates into 50% less time staring at your screen and waiting for your computer to finish retouching photos, manipulating images or applying filters. Valuable time you could be spending actually doing all those things.

We understand your need for flexibility. Some days you need to add memory. Some days, an expansion card (or three). With a Power Mac 8600 or 9600 you won’t need an MIS person, or even a screwdriver to do it. Push a button and they open up simply and gracefully, placing the logic board at your fingertips. So you can do what you need to do and get back to doing what you love.

We understand your need to see how graphics will look in Windows. Now you don’t have to go out and buy a PC just to see how web sites and graphics you’ve created on a Mac® will look in Windows. Just add a 166 MHz Pentium PC compatibility card, and your Power Mac can run Windows 95 or Windows 3.1 applications. You can also access a Windows network and exchange files with clients and other less fortunate folks who happen to use Windows.

For an even better understanding of the computers that understand you, visit us at www.powermacintosh.apple.com. Or call us at 800-538-9696 for the name of the Power Mac reseller nearest you. And then, if you haven’t lately, call your mother.

www.powermacintosh.apple.com
Save more than $300 on this suite of high performance disk utilities from FWB Software. Just $99 gets you four full-featured products. But act quickly, because like the lazy days of summer, this incredible offer won't last long.

Maximize disk performance with HARD DISK TOOLKIT. Improve disk I/O for the MacOS with Power Mac native device drivers, one-step disk configuration, password protection, and more.

Supercharge CD-ROM performance with CD-ROM TOOLKIT. Optimize cache settings and customize audio playback with high speed device drivers for all popular CD-ROM formats and drives, including recorders and juke boxes.

Maximize storage capacity with HSM TOOLKIT. Extend storage capacity by transparently identifying and migrating old, unused files to secondary storage. Pointers automatically recall migrated files when needed.

Get all four ToolKits for less than the price of one! But act now, Summer doesn't last that long, and at this price neither will this offer. For more information visit us at http://www.fwb.com.
LEAVE IT TO SONY to be one of the first companies to attack the niche between consumer and professional digital cameras. Priced at $1,795, its new DKC-ID1 Digital Still Camera includes several features borrowed from professional cameras—such as Type II PC Card storage and a SCSI port—but it's designed to be as easy to use as a consumer-level model.

The DKC-ID1 also features a 1:2 zoom lens, built-in flash, programmed or shutter-priority autoexposure, adjustable viewfinder focus, manual or autofocus capability, and the ability to play back the images already captured in its CRT viewfinder.

That viewfinder, however, presents problems that need to be addressed to improve the camera's usability: First of all, it's dark even in optimal low-light situations. Also, the viewfinder is unreliable for manual focusing; we recommend that you leave the DKC-ID1 in its autofocus mode. The viewfinder is also saddled with a rubber eyecup that does not effectively block out ambient light; too much light leaks into the viewfinder, degrading its usability further. The viewfinder is also set by highly visible raster-scan lines. Not only are these a distraction but eye fatigue also sets in.

We found that connecting the DKC-ID1 to a Mac is problematic. Carefully following the manual's instructions, we were never able to get the supplied software to "see" the camera so that we could view or download the images from the PC Card. Every test generated the error message "Sony camera not found or not ready." Our only option here was to copy all the images from the PC Card by inserting it into Sony's optional PC Card reader or into the PC Card slots in a PowerBook.

The manual is also remiss in its description of a few features. For example, it doesn't provide information on how to white-balance the DKC-ID1. You see the "WB" in the viewfinder, but you have no information on how to adjust to the light source under which you are shooting.

On the plus side, the images captured by the DKC-ID1 show little evidence of the artifacts we have come to expect from other nonprofessional digital cameras. However, they do exhibit a marked tendency toward softness—so much so that many images appeared completely out of focus. We believe that this is most likely a CCD problem, as the softness was evident whether the camera was on autofocus or on manual focus. Again autofocus did seem to fare better, especially when the image was close to the lens. Strangely, the images seemed to be sharper when viewed in Adobe Photoshop instead of in the supplied PhotoStudio software.

Also, the DKC-ID1 is not immune to blooming—an image-marring phenomenon common to most digital cameras, from $500 consumer models to multi-thousand-dollar professional rigs. Blooming occurs when a pixel on a camera's CCD is hit with too much light; the resulting excessive charge then cascades over to surrounding pixels on the CCD, where it blows out the information originally captured—the pixel records white where it should be recording color. The best cameras show the least blooming; the DKC-ID1 is not one of the best cameras.

The Bottom Line: The Sony DKC-ID1 Digital Still Camera does address many of the concerns about a paucity of features in the under-$1,000 camera bracket, for a relatively few extra dollars. It has many features that provide a flexibility that's lacking in less expensive cameras. However, these benefits are offset by the camera's many problems. Its viewfinder, software, and soft images can all be worked around or accepted, but overall the DKC-ID1 isn't the problem solver it has the potential for being. — Rick Oldano
**Touch-3D 2**

$395 (list)

**3-D model maker** creates 2-D prints you fold into 3-D shapes.

*IF YOU'RE A DESIGNER* who works in 3-D, you no longer have to content yourself with 2-D printouts. Lundström Design's Touch-3D 2 lets you create 3-D models and then unfolds them into 2-D profiles that you can print out and fold up into physical models of your 3-D creations.

Version 2 adds simple modeling features and much needed tools for better control of the way a model is unfolded. Despite these improvements, however, the program is still difficult to use.

Touch-3D has none of the primitive-creation or basic extrusion and lathing tools that have come to be standard tools for a 3-D modeler. Instead, you make models by creating individual three- or four-sided polygons and then attaching them to each other, using various tools. Learning to use the modeler without the manual is nearly impossible — although the poorly organized, confusing manual doesn't provide much help.

Although the program lacks built-in primitive-creation tools, several premade, ready-to-import shapes such as spheres and cubes are included. Touch-3D can import 2-D and 3-D DXF files, MiniCAD files, and 3DML documents, but because it supports only three- and four-sided polygons, not all the shapes in these files will necessarily import.

You can switch among four viewing modes — front, side, isometric, and unfolded — to look at your Touch-3D models. Some of Touch-3D's modeling tools work in the unfolded view, a handy feature when you want a little more control over the unfolding of a shape.

Touch-3D doesn't necessarily create a clean, ready-to-fold model. Various model components often overlap in a confusing mass of lines. With the new Resort tool, it's possible to organize your model to better facilitate its eventual folding. However, like the other tools, the Resort tool requires a lot of experimentation.

**The Bottom Line:** If you regularly use 3-D models for visualization, using Touch-3D is a good way to get simple shapes out of the computer and into 3-D form. Unfortunately, getting the desired results may require a lot of work. — *Ben Long*

---

**RunShare GSA 2 for PCI Macintosh**

$1,799; with five client licenses, $2,299 (list)

**Double your pleasure** — actually, more than double it — with RunShare GSA 2 for PCI Macintosh, from RUN. This nifty utility can give a significant speed boost to network file transfers: According to our testing at MacUser Labs, RunShare GSA's trick of replacing normal-sized AppleTalk packets with its own, larger AppleTalk packets that require less overhead can more than double the speed with which files move to and from your server. Sure, RunShare GSA is expensive, but if you're in a high-pressure content-creation environment, every second saved is a dollar earned.

RunShare GSA is a control panel/extension combination that resides on an AppleShare server and accelerates file transfers between the server and networked Macs that have RunShare GSA's client software installed. The software is completely transparent, meaning there's no special interface: You simply move and open files normally, using the Finder. The $2,299 server package comes with five client licenses, whereas the $1,799 package is server-only.

In order to put RunShare GSA through its paces, we compared its file-transfer speed with that of unaccelerated AppleTalk and with that of Asante's NetDoubler software (see review, November '96, page 70). We found that, on average, RunShare GSA delivered our test file two and a half times as fast as unaccelerated AppleTalk.

RunShare GSA was also faster than NetDoubler, although the margin wasn't as big. Our test network was based on 100BASE-T Ethernet — although you should also experience speed improvements if your network uses 10BASE-T Ethernet, we recommend that you upgrade to 10BASE-T before investing in RunShare GSA 2.

The RunShare GSA client software can also speed file transfers among networked Mac clients. And if you store Photoshop, Illustrator, or FreeHand files on a server and open them and/or save them to client Macs, RunShare GSA will accelerate these operations as well. Print acceleration works with AppleShare's print spooler as well as with Luminous' Color Central and PrintCentral spoolers.

**The Bottom Line:** RunShare GSA 2 is faster than NetDoubler, and it offers application and print acceleration, features NetDoubler lacks; it's also way faster than using unaccelerated AppleTalk. But you pay a bundle for RunShare GSA 2's speed and features: It's an order of magnitude more expensive than the $99-per-user NetDoubler. — *Shelly Brisbin*
It's the 10th revision and it's a rush.
It's got to be perfect, but color output costs too much.
What you say about color printing can't be printed here.

Introducing the Xerox DocuColor 5750.
It adds new words to your vocabulary.

Now you can get color on-budget and on-time. Because the Xerox DocuColor 5750 Digital Color Copier/Printer offers high-quality continuous-tone color at an affordable price. In fact, you can get a connected unit for the cost of a stand-alone color copier/printer. At 6 ppm, it prints Pantone-licensed color and sharper black text.

And no one offers more certified front ends (EFI Fiery, DocuPress, Splash).

What's more, the DocuColor 5750 is only the newest in the Xerox family. The Xerox Regal 5790 is a proven workhorse. And the DocuColor 40 delivers consistent quality color at a breathtaking 40 ppm. All come with our Total Satisfaction Guarantee. Visit our Web site at www.xerox.com. Or give us a call at 1-800-ASK-XEROX, ext. 671.

XEROX® The Document Company, the digital X and the identifying Xerox product names and numbers herein are trademarks of XEROX CORPORATION. EFI Fiery®, Splash, and DocuPress are trademarks of their respective owners. ©1996 Xerox.
CommuniGate

$200 (25-user license); modules (SMTPGate, FaxGate, UUCPGate, PagerGate, FileGate), $100 each (list)

A JACK-OF-ALL-TRADES communications wannabe, Stalker Software's CommuniGate has ambitious goals as a modular telecommunications package. But even though it offers e-mail, fax capability, voice and pager message management, and other features, the program is bogged down by its serious interface and documentation shortcomings.

CommuniGate uses a single interface to move messages among users, both locally and via the Internet. With CommuniGate on the server and the CommuniGator application on each client system, you create messages within a multipaned window.

Unfortunately, getting the CommuniGate system up and running is a tiresome chore. Stalker does not provide an installer application to ease the process of getting the myriad CommuniGate files and modules from their individual Stuffit files into their proper locations — a severe drawback, since installation of the server software and the modules must be completed in a precise sequence.

Users of CommuniGate will find that the manual is a constant companion. Unfortunately, it's a very poor companion, filled with distracting notes and warnings designed to address a variety of special cases associated with the way your Internet access is set up. As useful as this information may be, it should be organized in addenda in the back of the manual. You'll find that individual modules are poorly documented and that the dense language is jargon-filled.

The client software's user interface is also poorly implemented. For example, CommuniGator actually lacks a Send button; to send a message, you press Command-E. Intuitive, eh? It supports graphics, styled text, and multiple address books (personal and shared), but you may have trouble remembering what information should go in the unlabeled fields.

The Bottom Line: In terms of its capabilities alone, CommuniGate is a versatile package. But the multiple errors in its interface and documentation make it impossible to recommend, particularly for the individuals and small-business users for whom it is intended.

Shelly Brisbin

ClickWorks 1.0.4

$985 (list)

ClickWorks provides a fast way to create slow multimedia. Its interface is simple and efficient. Click on one palette to add text, images, video, or sound. Click on another to add interactivity. Click on a third to control how your presentations will unfold over time. Because the program's point-and-click interface keeps you free from scripting, beginners can quickly produce attractive multimedia projects.

However, when we played back our creations, moving from screen to screen was unacceptably slow. (We tested on peppy equipment: an Apple Power Mac 9500/120 and PowerBook 3400/180.)

This turgid speed is a pity, because ClickWorks does some powerful stuff. We easily imported a variety of material, which could then respond to typical multimedia commands (such as MouseUp and GoTo). We quickly built a rich set of behaviors by combining these events as parts of IF/THEN/ELSE statements.

Although ClickWorks' interface is generally easy to use, a scripting option (as with Director 6 or SuperCard 3) would let advanced developers rapidly go beyond what ClickWorks permits. Currently, you can extend ClickWorks only with C++.

ClickWorks exhibited other strengths: Screen templates were easy to create, and any changes to them showed up in their clones. Objects could be controlled via timelines (that is, sequentially) or via mouse clicks, allowing us, for example, to have a movie appear after a screen opened and then to let end users click to start it playing. We could also assign different design elements to different members of a production team and easily fuse them.

ClickWorks ships with an extension for creating hybrid CD-ROM/Web presentations, so end users can download and display the latest version of time-sensitive information. Although it has potential, it works only with single images or text files, not whole Web pages.

ClickWorks also suffers from version 1.0 flaws. It occasionally crashed, it couldn't scroll text, and MIDI files wouldn't play.

The Bottom Line: ClickWorks accelerates multimedia development, but given its price, its finished presentations should run a lot faster.

Arnie Keller

ClickWorks' palettes make it easy to choose media, style text, and set how objects will behave when end users click on them.
Finally, a product that lends more muscle to your PCI Mac. ATI's XCLAIM VR. It's five must-have graphics and multimedia functions revved up into one complete solution, giving you the power to conquer it all. Play, create, view, display or output 3D, 2D and video. This is full-out 3D acceleration, heart-stopping graphics performance, high-gear video playback, MACZYTV capabilities and more for just $269. See your dealer today, check out www.atitech.com, or call us at (905) 882-2600 (press 2 for faxback).


Quick Clicks

Labtec LCS-2408

$49.95 (list)
Labtec, Vancouver, WA
360-896-2000
www.labtec.com
Reader service: circle #425

**THIS INEXPENSIVE** subwoofer won't turn your Mac into an audiophile's dream, but it will enable you to get impressively big sound from AV-monitor speakers or inexpensive external speakers. You just plug the Labtec LCS-2408 into your computer, connect your speaker cable to the subwoofer, and place the LCS-2408 strategy cally under your desk — near an outlet for its AC plug.

The LCS-2408 makes multimedia soundtracks richer and greatly improves the fidelity of audio CDs. (It also adds immediacy to explosions and other sound effects in your favorite games.) Getting one may be the least expensive way to upgrade your computer audio system. — Jim Shatz-Akin

SpellTools 1.2.1

45-day evaluation download, free; registration, $19.95
NewerTECH, Wichita, KS
800-678-3726 or 316-943-0222
www.newertech.com/software.html
Reader service: circle #421

**LIKE A SWISS-ARMY KNIFE,** NewerTECH's SpellTools 1.2.1 is compact, multifunctional, and handy. This spelling checker serves up a variety of functions for handling text in any application.

When the program is running, its tiny, five-button floating palette appears in applications that have a SpellTools plug-in. Plug-ins for many popular applications are included, and you can create others by dragging application icons onto the SpellTools icon.

SpellTools also excels at cleaning up e-mail text, letting you strip out carriage returns, delete extra spaces, and eliminate those copious > characters from e-mail.

In addition, you can find and replace text; change case; get word, line, and character counts; and have selections read back to you by Apple's Text-to-Speech. Despite a few bugs (running the program with Microsoft Word can send margins and fonts back to their defaults), SpellTools can quickly become indispensable. — Brooke C. Wheeler

Daniel in the Lions' Den

**The Story of Creation**

$19.95 each (estimated street)
Little Ark Interactive
San Francisco, CA
800-776-4724 or 415-352-5200
www.broderbund.com
Reader service: circle #426

**WHAT'S THE BIBLE?** Any parent who's had to answer that question — from either a religious or a cultural perspective — will get a huge assist from Little Ark Interactive. Daniel in the Lions' Den and The Story of Creation help introduce kids (3 to 7) to stories of the Bible in a fun way and also open the door for wonderful parent/child discussions of other races and religions.

Daniel in the Lions' Den features three bumbling villains and three comical hyenas, and The Story of Creation uses bright colors and absolutely engaging music to tell this simple story. Kudos to Marc Aramian for his wonderful compositions — it's rare to find such enjoyable music in kids' CD-ROM. — LaMont Ridgell

All Our Yesterdays, Library 1

$799; individual disc, $95
EclectiCollections
Toronto, ON, Canada
800-877-7977 or 416-445-8778
www.eclecti.com/collections
Reader service: circle #423

DIGGING THROUGH the past can turn up unusual treasures — and you'll find plenty in this ten-CD-ROM collection of 3,505 well-restored historical images, in high and low resolutions. The library includes its share of intricate scientific engravings and unusual portraits as well as sketches of nondescript tools.

The breadth of All Our Yesterdays' collection as a graphic resource makes it a worthy investment for artists who want to save hours of research. The graphics are indexed and well organized. But for the price, it's disappointing that you'll still do your time in Photoshop — almost all the images are silhouetted on white backgrounds, but none include clipping paths. — Scholle Sawyer

**SPeechPrompter 1.1 and SPeechPrompter 2.3**

$89.95 (list)
The Orator Co., Chula Vista, CA
800-565-7504 or 619-420-9150
Reader service: circle #424

**FOR A MERE $89.95,** The Orator Co. provides you with two versions of its turn-your-Mac-into-a-TelePrompter software. Too bad they're so poorly designed. Neither is easy to use, and both scroll your speech erratically — on only a fraction of your Mac or PowerBook screen. The monochrome version, 1.1, is buggy in the extreme and doesn't resize its window to fit a PowerBook 100-series screen; important buttons are unreachable. The color version's rudimentary slide-display capability gives new meaning to the word kludge. Back to the drawing board, guys. — Rik Myslewski

CD-Speedster 1.0

$29.95 (estimated street)
Syncronys Softcorp, Culver City, CA
888-777-5600 or 407-333-4237
www.syncronys.com
Reader service: circle #422

**PROMISING TO BURN** rubber, this new utility claims to speed up any CD-ROM drive through its high-performance caching routines. Instead, it crashes and burns.

The utility consists of a control panel and its caching expansion. Before installing it, back up your current driver, or it will be deleted. Syncronys also recommends disabling any third-party driver, such as FWB's CD-ROM Toolkit.

Although CD-Speedster did produce some speed gains, we discovered numerous problems: system lockups, random crashes, and the inability to recognize some CD-ROMs. If you're dying for more speed, you may want to wait for the next version. — Martin Wong

**What's the point?**
Isn't it time to switch your Mac to reliable high speed nationwide Internet access?

It's time to graduate from that miserable online service you've been trying to use. EarthLink Network offers you reliable, high-speed nationwide Internet access with all the goodies you expect, and more, for $19.95 per month.

1-800-94-EARTH
Multimedia Projectors

The newest projectors may replace the typical conference-room monitor.

**When it's time to make** that critical sales pitch on the road, or when you need a display system more flexible — and viewable — than that monolithic monitor in your conference room, it's time to invest in a multimedia projector. However, until recently, most multimedia projectors — whether they were based on LCD (liquid-crystal display) or DLP (digital light processor) technology — had less than top-notch image quality and were difficult to use.

Good news: The newest batch of multimedia projectors delivers improved performance, especially when displaying the latest trendy presentation technology — full-motion video. To see which are best suited for presenters' needs, MacUser Labs tested ten.

**Weighing the Form Factor**

With well-designed controls, Mac-like menus, and setup accessories, the In Focus projectors were the easiest to hook up and use. Both are also quite portable: The LitePro 220V weighs 16 pounds, and the LitePro 720 checks in at 12 pounds.

Both the LitePro 220V and the LitePro 720 ship with a Cable Wizard — a cleverly designed, hassle-reducing connection accessory that separates the Mac mouse, video, and audio ports from their PC counterparts by means of a dial that conceals the unnecessary ports.

More rugged than the In Focus projectors is the compact Sarif Shuttle LT860, which has a muscular design that's well suited for the abuse of travel. Manual zoom and focus controls are all easily adjustable, but the Shuttle's controls lack the finesse of backlighting, making them hard to see in a dark room.

Weighing a trim 9.3 pounds, the Lightware VP800 has the smallest footprint of all the projectors we tested. It comes with a padded case suitable for use as check-in luggage. Unfortunately, its remote control is not backlit and doesn't match the controls on the projector. We did, however, like the remote's freeze and pointer functions, which let you move a cursor around the projection surface and freeze the image during video playback.

At 26 pounds, the Proxima DP4100z is the heaviest and one of the largest of the bunch. Because of its weight, it's best used as a conference-room projector. Its on-screen controls use a helpful gauge that leaves a ghost of your previous settings while you make changes. As with the Proxima DS5600, the DP4100z's projector controls are backlit but don't match the controls on the remote. Also, instead of backlighting the controls on the projectors' remotes, Proxima uses an ineffective glow-in-the-dark ink. (All Proxima projectors ship with a new Cyclops interactive pointer wand, but it was not ready during our testing cycle.)

The Sony VPL-V500Q has zoom-lens and manual-focus functions, but it was the only projector of the bunch that didn't ship with video or audio cables. This 22-pound projector comes with a remote control that isn't backlit, and the video adapter has annoying DIP switches that need to be set correctly for video synchronization. Fortunately, the documentation provides the correct settings.

The basic, sturdy design of the Sharp XG-E690U makes the projector appropriate for ceiling mounting but light enough for carrying. Its controls are well conceived and effective, but the backlit controls on its remote control differ from those on the projector.

**On-Screen Scrutinizing**

The Proxima DP5600 produces sharp images and good brightness, which we measured at 701 lumens. The Sony VPL-V500Q's brightness, 695 lumens, comes

**Table**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>In Focus LitePro 220V</th>
<th>In Focus LitePro 720</th>
<th>Lightware VP800</th>
<th>Proxima DP4100z</th>
<th>Proxima DP5600</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>RATING</strong></td>
<td>5.5/5</td>
<td>5.5/5</td>
<td>5.5/5</td>
<td>5.5/5</td>
<td>5.5/5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LIST PRICE</strong></td>
<td>$5,499</td>
<td>$9,500</td>
<td>$6,995</td>
<td>$7,750</td>
<td>$9,165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EST. STREET PRICE</strong></td>
<td>$4,295</td>
<td>$7,500</td>
<td>$4,600</td>
<td>$4,499</td>
<td>$6,699</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DISPLAY TECHNOLOGY</strong></td>
<td>LCD</td>
<td>LCD</td>
<td>LCD</td>
<td>DLP</td>
<td>LCD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MAX. NUMBER OF COLORS</strong></td>
<td>16.7 MILLION</td>
<td>16.7 MILLION</td>
<td>16.7 MILLION</td>
<td>16.7 MILLION</td>
<td>16.7 MILLION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RESOLUTIONS (PIXELS)</strong></td>
<td>800 x 600, 1024 x 768</td>
<td>800 x 600, 1024 x 768</td>
<td>832 x 624</td>
<td>640 x 480</td>
<td>640 x 480, 800 x 600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COMPOSITE NTSC</strong></td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>S-VIDEO</strong></td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PAL</strong></td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECAM</strong></td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>REMOTE CONTROL</strong></td>
<td>13.25 x 16.25 x 6.6 in.</td>
<td>15.3 x 11.7 x 6.6 in.</td>
<td>12.5 x 10.2 x 6.4 in.</td>
<td>16 x 13 x 7.9 in.</td>
<td>18.1 x 11.6 x 5.9 in.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WEIGHT</strong></td>
<td>16 lb.</td>
<td>12 lb.</td>
<td>9.3 lb.</td>
<td>26 lb.</td>
<td>16.5 lb.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WARRANTY</strong></td>
<td>1 YEAR</td>
<td>1 YEAR</td>
<td>1 YEAR</td>
<td>1 YEAR</td>
<td>1 YEAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COMPANY</strong></td>
<td>In Focus</td>
<td>In Focus</td>
<td>Lightware</td>
<td>Proxima</td>
<td>Proxima</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wilsonville, OR</td>
<td>Wilsonville, OR</td>
<td>Beaverton, OR</td>
<td>San Diego, CA</td>
<td>San Diego, CA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Direct Price**
When buying a projector, look for:
- backlit controls
- available screen resolutions
- differences between controls on remote and controls on projector
- extras such as carrying case, pointers, and presentation software
- Mac adapters and/or connectors

When buying a projector, look for:
- backlit controls
- available screen resolutions
- differences between controls on remote and controls on projector
- extras such as carrying case, pointers, and presentation software
- Mac adapters and/or connectors

Both the In Focus LitePro 220V and the LitePro 720 have outstanding image quality: Both offer the most-accurate flesh tones and the purest white point.

The Sarif Shuttle LT800 provides outstanding colors. Using a proprietary polysilicon active matrix LCD, it offers a sharp picture with very few artifacts.

The Proxima Model LB10 lacked image clarity, sharpness, and — during VCR playback — crispness. It supports only 640-x-480-pixel resolution. Image quality was better on the LB20's sibling, the Proxima Model LB20, which supports 640-x-480- and 832-x-624-pixel resolutions.

The only DLP-based projector in our roundup, the Proxima DP4100z, displayed good color quality. The Sharp XG-E690U has manual keystone adjustment, rich color, and good full-motion-video quality.

Pump Up the Volume

The sound produced by the In Focus LitePro 220V is robust enough to fill a room that accommodates 20 to 30 people, thanks to the projector’s JBL 15-watt stereo sound system. The Proxima Model LB20’s sound is also impressive. Good for a ten-person audience, it has little distortion at high volumes. The Proxima Model LB20 sounds more like a clock radio than a presentation system; we recommend external speakers.

The Proxima DP4100z includes two built-in speakers powered by a 3-watt amplifier — enough oomph for a roomful of about ten people. Unfortunately, its speakers aren’t the only thing making noise: The DP4100z has an annoyingly loud fan. The DP4100z’s sibling, the DP5600, has a loud fan and speakers that are difficult to hear from behind, because they are placed low in the front of the projector. The Sarif Shuttle LT800 provides clear sound with no distortion on the highest level, and its fan noise is virtually unnoticeable.

Although the Sharp XG-E690U’s fan can be heard slightly, the unit provides dynamic sound on low and high notes, enough to be heard by a five- to ten-person audience. Conversely, the Sony VPL-V500Q has weak audio volume, good for only five listeners.

The Bottom Line

For an easy-to-use, full-featured portable, look at the In Focus LitePro 720. The In Focus LitePro 220V is a mid sized portable that’s versatile enough for conference-room demonstrations and occasional travel. Finally, if you’re looking to replace that old, oversize monitor in your conference room, the Sharp XG-E690U provides the most functional and complete package of all the larger models. · Michelle Campanale

Michelle Campanale is a technical specialist at ZD Labs.
MacUser QuickStart:
Adobe Illustrator 7.0

A sneak preview to get you ready for the upgrade that finally tames Illustrator's unwieldy interface — and to answer the big question: Is it a FreeHand stopper?

If you have a love/hate relationship with Adobe Illustrator 6.0, you're not alone. Despite an elegant Bézier environment and features that let your imagination soar, it has one major drawback that most graphic designers agree on: It's ugly. Menu organization is haphazard. There's no consistency among palettes. And who can find anything with more than two dozen poorly organized tools clogging the screen? When we got a chance to look at a late-beta version of the upcoming Illustrator 7.0, we crossed our fingers that Adobe had finally tamed this tangled mess. Fortunately, it has.

The new version of Illustrator sports one heck of a face-lift. And none too soon. If software years are akin to dog years — one calendar year equals seven software years — the new look is overdue, given Illustrator's ripe old age of ten.

Also overdue and included in version 7.0 are features to please Web-page designers and other graphics pros. The Web-oriented features include support for RGB color and the ability to attach Web addresses — URLs — to objects in a piece of artwork. Toss in improved image handling, on-the-fly adjustments for multiple master fonts, support for an industrywide color-management system, a new Reshape tool, and cross-platform compatibility, and version 7.0 looks like a strong release.

If you're wondering whether you should plan to upgrade — either from version 6 or from a rival product such as Macromedia FreeHand — read on. This guided tour will give you the scoop on all the changes and new features and how well they succeed, along with some tips to help you out if you choose to make the transition.

When you first launch Illustrator 7.0 (assuming you get past the new, heftier RAM requirements — see the "Transition Tips" sidebar), you'll immediately see some of the interface changes. You're greeted by a streamlined menu and a redesigned Toolbox that suggests purely intentional imitation of Adobe Photoshop's and PageMaker's — and if you've got any palettes open, you'll

By Shelley Cryan
A leaner, cleaner interface makes it easier to access Illustrator’s features in version 7.0. The strong resemblance to Adobe’s own Photoshop and PageMaker is intentional.

1. Streamlined main menu bar has two fewer menu headings than before. Items from the missing menus have been intelligently folded into other, reorganized menus.

2. Tabbed palettes like those in Photoshop and PageMaker provide easier access to features.

3. When you attach, or dock, palettes to each other, they stay together and move as a unit. If you click on the minimize button, all you’ll see are the tabs for each of the docked palettes.

4. Long overdue support for RGB color will please Web designers and others whose artwork will be viewed on-screen.

5. Support for color management helps improve the correlation between on-screen and printed color as well as the color correlation between Illustrator and other similarly color-managed applications.

6. Adjust the weight and width of multiple-master fonts, and see the effect in your document immediately.

7. Add URLs to objects in an illustration to create an image map for use in your Web pages.

8. Cycle among different types of screen display, with and without a menu bar and scroll bars.

9. Photoshop-like controls make it easy to select fill or stroke.

10. Tools are now organized logically, by function. Selection tools are up top, followed by primary drawing tools, transformation tools, secondary tools, and then view-related tools.

11. Plug-in tools no longer reside in a separate toolbox but are intelligently incorporated into the main Toolbox. Here, the Polygon, Star, and Spiral share space with the Ellipse tool. The Knife plug-in tool now lives with the Scissors.

12. Let your cursor hover over tool icons for a moment, and a small box (called a Tool Tip) pops up to identify the tool and its new keyboard shortcut.

13. The new Reshape tool speeds editing and is especially useful when you’re fine-tuning intricate paths.
notice they've been revamped too.
If you're worried about adjusting to these massive interface changes, don't be. Even those intimately familiar with Illustrator 6.0 will find the transition to version 7.0 easy once they see how much more logically the features are organized. For example, although the Font menu heading has disappeared from the menu bar, it's now wisely incorporated under the Type menu heading. The Arrange menu heading is now also gone from the menu bar, but its new placement on the Object menu makes sense, since the feature provides ways of arranging objects. Additionally, Adobe evicted some unwelcome denizens of the heretofore bloated Filter menu and sent them to their proper places. Filter items relocated to the Object menu include the Pathfinder options, which let you build new objects formed by the intersections of several objects, and the Add Anchor Points command. The Same Stroke Color command was wisely moved to the Edit menu, near Select All. Our one menu-related quibble is that in the beta version we looked at, Adobe inexplicably left commands for customizing masks buried in the Filter menu; a more logical approach would be to put these options on the Object menu along with Create Mask.

If you're familiar with Photoshop or PageMaker, you'll have an especially easy time adjusting to Illustrator 7.0. Adobe lifted the new Toolbox design from these software siblings, as part of an effort to create a consistent look among its products (see the "Separated at Birth?" sidebar). The effort to create a familiar interface could have resulted in contrived menus and palettes if similarity took precedence over functionality, but here it works.

With Illustrator 7.0, the plug-in tools have lost their own toolbox and are now incorporated nicely into the main Toolbox. The plug-in Knife tool, for example, now resides behind the Scissors tool, the Twirl tool is behind the Rotate tool, and the specialized-shape tools (Spiral, Star, and Polygon) are tucked beneath the Ellipse tool. All that shuffling made room for Photoshop-like icons in the bottom part of the Toolbox that make it easier to select fills and strokes and that let you cycle among different types of display modes.

Illustrator's new tabbed palettes are also a direct knockoff of counterparts in Photoshop and PageMaker and offer improved access to Illustrator's powerful features. Each palette resides in a container—just drag any palette into or out of any container to create your own custom grouping of palettes. Illustrator also adds an innovative twist to the tabbed-palette concept: If you drag one palette to the bottom of another, the palettes will attach, or dock, to each other and will move as a unit.

This palette structure is especially well suited as a replacement for version 6's overstuffed, screen-hogging Paint Style palette. In place of the old palette are several smaller palettes that facilitate the creation and application of gradients, patterns, and colors. If you use color libraries, such as Pantone's, you'll appreciate that library colors now reside on their own separate palette. This way, you have the option of dragging only the colors you need to your list of custom colors.

Adobe could have further exploited the tabbed-palette concept by creating a palette for Illustrator's innovative Path Patterns filter. Since this filter essentially provides intricate types of...
strokes, it would have been handy to group such a palette with the Strokes palette, creating a container full of object-outline controls. Instead, you still have to dig through the Filter menu to access these options.

**Not Just a Pretty Face**

Illustrator's overhaul isn't limited to an interface update. Adobe has also added a slew of new features, both to catch up with FreeHand and to inch ahead in a few areas.

**SMALLER FILES.** One catch-up feature is the ability to link placed images from other applications to Illustrator files. Before, such images became part of the Illustrator file itself, increasing file size greatly. Now the Illustrator file can hold a pointer to the image's source file, just as PageMaker and QuarkXPress files can.

**SPEEDIER REDRAWS.** Also new on the image-handling front is speedier screen redraw of raster images. Illustrator 7.0 uses an image-caching technique that bests FreeHand's efforts in this area. Here's how it works: Say you've imported a 300-pixel-per-inch (ppi) raster image. Because your monitor can handle only 72 ppi for display purposes, Illustrator holds all the image information in a cache but sends your monitor information at only 72 ppi. If you zoom in, Illustrator retrieves more pixels' worth of information but never bombs your monitor with more information than it can handle. By minimizing the amount of data transferred, Illustrator keeps image quality at its maximum while reducing screen-redraw time considerably.

To test how well this technology works in practice, we placed a 3,072-x-2,048-pixel color image in Illustrator 6 and in the beta version of Illustrator 7.0, using a Power Mac 7500/100, and then zoomed in 400 percent. Screen redraw was more than three times as fast — less than two seconds versus eight seconds — in the version 7.0 beta. Results were even more dramatic when we drew with the Pen tool on top of that same image; the annoying redraw delays of version 6 were nonexistent in version 7.0. This newfound fluidity will certainly add to Illustrator's longtime reputation as a program whose tools simply feel good.

**MANAGED COLOR.** Improved color fidelity — for raster images as well as vector artwork — is another much-needed improvement (and FreeHand-catch-up feature) in version 7.0. Using Apple ColorSync 2.0 and ICC (International Color Consortium) profiles, Illustrator promises to deliver on-screen color that not only more closely matches what you'll see on printed output but also should match the color you'll see in Photoshop and PageMaker, which both support ColorSync as well.

But be aware that color management isn't an exact science. The color you see on-screen depends on variables that aren't all easily controllable, including the room lighting, the age of your monitor, the color of shirt you're wearing (since it's reflected off the monitor), and whether Jupiter aligns with Mars (OK, we were kidding about that last one). The bottom line? Color-management schemes can make the color you'll see more reliable, but professionals may still prefer to rely on swatch books.

**NEW TOOLS.** Of more practical value than the color-management improvements are two new Illustrator exclusives that improve its font-adjusting and path-shaping capabilities. The new font feature is a palette that lets you adjust the weight and width of multiple-master fonts on the fly—just select a block of multiple-master type, move the sliders, and watch the type adjust in real time. (We'd be extra thrilled if ATM Deluxe owners could save these adjustments as multiple master instances for future reuse, but it is not so.) Version 7.0 also adds a Reshape tool to aid in editing intricate paths. You can anchor selected control features, but you'll have put this RAM hog on a strict diet.

**NEW SHORTCUT MNEMONICS.** Upgraders may also have trouble memorizing the new, single-key keyboard shortcuts, but they're easy to learn if you keep a few clues in mind. For many tools, the key you need to press is the first letter of the tool's name (P for Pen, T for Type) or main function (C for cutting, which brings up the Scissors/ Knife tool combination). For others, the shape of the letters resembles the tools they summon (press V or A for selection tools). Other keyboard-shortcut letters share a strong sound with the name of the tool they select (X for Paint Bucket, I for Eyedropper). Only a few aren't obvious (such as N for Ellipse and J for Graph). For these, let your cursor hover above the tool's icon. The name and keyboard shortcut for the tool then appear on-screen in a ToolTip, which disappears when you move the cursor off the tool.

**PALETTE POINTERS.** The new, tabbed palettes, with their docking ability, can help you set up the optimal work environment. In early stages of design, it helps to put the Color, Gradient, and color-library palettes into one container. Dock that container with your Swatches palette, which holds the colors you plan to use in the document. Once you've created or chosen most of the gradients, mixed colors, and library colors, drag the Swatches palette out of its own container. Then click on the zoom box to collapse the container that holds the three swatch-source palettes so it won't take up much room (see figure below).
Wending Webward

Until a few years ago, the vast majority of artwork created in a drawing package such as Illustrator was destined for the printed page. Hence, drawing packages have historically provided support for the color model that matches what printing presses use. The CMYK model — the letters represent the cyan, magenta, yellow, and black color plates on a four-color printing press — is the only one supported in Illustrator 6.

But illustrations these days are apt to wind up on-screen, either in videos or on the World Wide Web. Because monitors display images as values of red, green, and blue, it makes sense for illustrations destined for on-screen display to use the RGB color model. FreeHand recognized this fact of Web life long ago; with this upgrade, Illustrator will finally offer support for RGB color.

Another new feature that caters to Web designers — and plays catch-up with FreeHand — is the ability to embed URLs in documents to create image maps. You can attach various URLs to objects in an illustration. Then, when you export your illustration as a GIF89a file and select the proper options, Illustrator creates not only a GIF file but the accompanying HTML file as well. It's not a perfect transfer, though — placed EPS files show up in the HTML document with annoying opaque bounding boxes, and Illustrator maps URLs to objects' bounding boxes rather than to the outlines of the objects themselves. And we wish Illustrator provided the range of options you can get by pairing FreeHand with Trailer Parc Technologies' Insta.html, a FreeHand Xtra for converting FreeHand files to HTML files. Insta.html normally costs $179, but it was being given away free with FreeHand 7 and FreeHand Graphics Studio at press time.

Windows on the World

Adobe has upgraded Illustrator for Windows along with the Mac version — a significant leap for Windows folks (from version 4.1 to 7.0) that isn't without its benefits to Mac users. Feature parity is a plus for anyone who shares files with someone on a PC. Additionally, the Macintosh version sports conveniences born on the Windows side of the aisle. These include Tool Tips, which are a less intrusive version of Balloon Help, as well as context-sensitive menus, which appear conveniently when you Control-click on single or multiple paths, grouped paths, images, text, guides, graphs, or masked objects.

The Early Verdict

Should you upgrade to Illustrator 7.0 from version 6? Based on the beta version we saw, we'd have to say yes — if you've got the RAM. The streamlined interface is much easier to use, the image-handling speed is much better, the color-management and Web design features are finally up to par, and you get whizzy new tools for reshaping paths and controlling multiple-master fonts.

Whether you should go for a competitive upgrade from FreeHand is another question. With a RAM requirement of about 12.5 MB (8 MB with virtual memory on), FreeHand is still noticeably less RAM-hungry than Illustrator 7.0, and if you sat down and drew up a laundry list of features, FreeHand would still come out ahead. Even when you add Illustrator 7.0's new tools to the advantages version 6 already had over FreeHand (such as automatic image masking, a better eyedropper, and a unique Path Pattern filter), FreeHand still tips the feature scales with superior object blends, better control over text on a path, object styles, envelope distortions, multiple-page support, and the unique Find and Replace Graphics time-saver.

But a program is more than the sum of its features. For designers who bounce between Illustrator and Photoshop all day long, the interface similarity and superior image handling can be enough to weight the scales in favor of Illustrator. Just be sure you factor those weighty RAM requirements — 15 MB or so for Illustrator alone — into your decision.

Shelley Cryan is a graphics designer and MacUser contributing editor who prefers to follow the Bézier path of least resistance.
Welcome to GoLive CyberStudio

Unlike novice Web authoring tools, GoLive CyberStudio lets you visually layout Web pages using a grid and frames. Simply drag-and-drop files directly from the Finder onto your Web page. You precisely control the placement of objects—just as you would with page layout software.

HTML Native File Format

Different from other site-creation tools, GoLive CyberStudio always works in an HTML native file format. So at any stage of production you can get at your HTML source code or share files with people using any other HTML authoring tool.

Project and Site Management

Graphically design a site's structure, adjust the site's hierarchy, add pages, delete pages, as well as verify, change and update links and anchors.

Layout, Textual and Site-Oriented Modes

Design a page visually in a graphical layout mode, write HTML source code, create frames, edit JavaScripts, even structure an entire site. You are never restricted to someone else's idea of the smartest way to build a Web site.

Without a doubt, the Macintosh is the designer's computer. But till now, you've been waiting for Macintosh software that truly supports the design of a professional quality Web site. Well, stop waiting and start working!

GoLive CyberStudio is the first real solution for HTML layout, design and Web site management. It gives Macintosh users unprecedented creative control and flexibility when designing a Web site.

The best way to design a Web site.

http://www.golive.com

© 1997 GoLive Systems, Inc. All brand and product names are trademarks of their respective companies.
HOME VIDEO on the Cheap

These budget video-capture cards prove that you don’t need an Independence Day-sized budget to make independent movies.

PRODUCING PILES OF PHOTOGRAPHS, ASSEMBLING MIND-NUMBING SLIDE SHOWS, and shooting shaky home movies are the classic ways in which to preserve your personal world for posterity. But technology keeps blessing us with easier ways to drive our friends to distraction. New, affordable Mac video products make your camcorder — the one that’s captured endless hours of holiday, family, and kiddie-birthday footage — your gateway to a friendlier, more streamlined world in which friends don’t run away screaming when you say “home videos.”

Thanks to a new generation of affordable video-capture cards for Mac OS computers, you can edit your dreary documentaries to transform them into snappy and — more important — brief multimedia productions. You’ll have fun, you’ll impress the crowds, and you’ll retain those hard-won friendships.

To help you assess your low-budget video-editing options, we took a look at five products, each priced under $700. Four — the ATI Xclaim VR, Avid Cinema (developed by Avid Technology but sold as an Apple product), miro miroMOTION DC20, and

BY CHRISTOPHER BREEN
Truevision Bravado 1000 — are PCI cards. The fifth is something of an oddball: Newer Technology's CardCam, a PC Card digitizer that works only with PC Card-enabled PowerBooks; we've included it because it's the only capture card available for PowerBooks.

We used each card with its supplied capture/editing software in a bid to tame the footage — make that yardage — we amassed at this year's San Francisco Macworld Expo, shooting just about anything that moved with our Sony CCD-TR700 Hi-8 camcorder.

We installed each of the PCI cards in a midrange system — an Apple Power Mac 7600/132 with 32 MB of RAM and a 1.2-GB Quantum Fireball hard drive. To test the CardCam, we installed it in a PowerBook 5300ce with a 1-GB internal hard drive. Setup was straightforward and easy, thanks to clear instructions in each product's documentation. We used the software that shipped with each card — and a variety of video-quality and compression settings — to capture video from our camcorder.

Each of the bundles supports S-video as well as the lower-quality composite-video standard. Our camcorder had an S-video-output port, so we chose to take the high road and use it. To see how our video would look when recorded back to tape, we connected an external NTSC monitor to each card's video-output port (except for with the CardCam, which is purely a capture device for generating QuickTime movies).

Only two of the cards we tested — the miro miroMOTION DC2o and the Truevision Bravado 1000 — can capture full-screen, full-motion 640 x 480-pixel video, so we tested captures at 320 x 240 pixels, or quarter-screen resolution, in order to better compare the performance of all the packages. When possible, we captured audio in stereo, sampling 16 bits at a frequency of 44.1 kHz. Because none of the video cards have their own audio inputs, we connected a cable from the camcorder's audio output to the sound-input ports on the Power Mac 7600's AV module. (If you didn't have an AV computer, you'd route the audio through the microphone port.) Sound was not a concern with the PowerBook 5300, because the CardCam cannot capture audio.

To gauge capture success, we used Adobe Premiere 4.2.1's Movie Analysis tool to measure each clip's video-capture rate in frames per second (fps). We also used Premiere to count the number of dropped frames during each capture. (Dropped frames are gaps in a clip that occur when the capture card cannot digitize data as quickly as the camcorder is feeding it.) Mindful of precious hard-disk space, we checked the file size of each captured clip. The results of our tests are shown in the “Stats and Stuff” table. Finally, we inspected each clip for overall image quality.

For reference, we performed the same captures by using the Power Mac 7600's video-in circuitry, which has no compression hardware. Raw-video files captured by the Power Mac 7600 were much larger than those captured by the compression-capable cards. The Power Mac 7600 also dropped a lot of frames, which was visible as occasional jumps and stutters in video and audio. Clearly, the 7600 could use some help.

The Bottom Line

miro miroMOTION DC2o


miro Computer Products
Palo Alto, CA
800-249-6476
415-855-0955
www.miro.com

Truevision Bravado 1000

Pros: Best video quality among tested cards at resolutions of both 320 x 240 and 640 x 480 pixels. Extra video outputs and full version of Adobe Premiere make this the most versatile package we tested. Cons: Large captured files. Price: $699 (estimated street).

Avid Cinema


Apple Computer
Cupertino, CA
800-776-2333
408-996-1010
www.apple.com

ATI Xclaim VR


ATI Technologies
Thornhill, ON
Canada
905-882-2600
www.atitech.ca

Newer CardCam


Newer Technology
Wichita, KS
800-678-3726
316-943-0222
www.newertech.com

Listing is alphabetical within groups of equal mouse ratings.
Avid Cinema is the polar opposite, simple to learn but somewhat lacking in sophistication and features. Its crystal-clear interface simplifies movie creation, breaking it down into four steps and presenting each step on a separate control screen.

The Bravado 1000 ships with the full version of Premiere; the miroMOTION DC20 ships with Premiere LE (Limited Edition). Both versions include capture and editing tools adequate for the kinds of tasks you're likely to want to perform. The full version does offer some niceties, however — a larger selection of transition effects, the ability to control your VCR or camcorder from within Premiere, and the ability to import Adobe Illustrator files into movies (for use in titles, for example). The full version also supports SMPTE time code, used by professional moviemakers for synchronizing sound and video.

Since Premiere is the gateway to professional video editing on the Mac, it's worth mentioning just how daunting the program can be. Although the timeline interface — with its drag-and-drop video, transition, and audio tracks — is easy enough to understand, things can quickly become confusing once you delve into Premiere's dialog boxes. For example, the program has two Compression Settings dialog boxes — one you access via the Make menu and another that appears when you select Video Input from the Movie Capture menu. If these settings don't match — and no, Premiere won't automatically change one when the other is changed — you could wind up specifying a capture rate or compression setting different from the one you intended.

Both the Bravado 1000 and the miroMOTION DC20 successfully captured video at 30 fps with no dropped frames at our comparison resolution of 320 x 240 pixels and at full screen (640 x 480-pixel) resolution. Clips captured from each card were smooth and clear. Along with the video signal, we captured sound at audio-CD quality (16-bit sampling at 44.1 kHz), with generally good results. The sound quality was fine, but synchronization of the sound with video tended to drift after as little as a minute or two. This problem is endemic in all QuickTime-based video editing and occurred with all the cards we tested. The only remedy is to use a sound-editing package such as Macromedia's SoundEdit 16, which lets you link sounds in QuickTime soundtracks to specific movie frames.

The miroMOTION DC20 offered an advantage over the Bravado 1000 in terms of raw-video file size: With Premiere's highest-quality setting, a minute of 320-x-240-pixel video captured at 30 fps with the miroMOTION DC20 occupied 49.6 MB, 39 percent less than the same clip captured with the Bravado 1000. Nevertheless, we felt that the Bravado 1000 had a slight edge over the miroMOTION DC20. Besides shipping with the full version of Premiere, the Truevision card has two other advantages:

**HARDWARE TIPS**

- Your best bet for successfully capturing full-motion video at 320 x 240 pixels is to use a Power Mac 7500/100 or better with at least 32 MB of RAM and a 2-GB hard drive.
- For better results, use an auxiliary SCSI hard drive (that is, a drive other than the one that contains your boot volume). Using an AV drive — which can suspend thermal recalibration (a data-transfer-interrupting self-correction for heat expansion) — is even better.
- If your computer has a fast internal SCSI bus, install the AV drive inside your computer. If you don't have a fast internal SCSI bus, use an external AV drive and consider getting a SCSI-2 accelerator for it.
- To avoid surprises when you play video output back to tape, connect an NTSC monitor to your video card's video output. Be prepared to adjust the picture in your video-editing application — computer and TV monitors display pictures differently.
- Turn off AppleTalk, and use an extensions manager to turn off unnecessary extensions and control panels. Keep QuickTime, Sound Manager, and the driver for your video card, but everything else should go.
- Religiously defragment the disk you use for capturing with a utility such as Alsoft's DiskWarrior Pro or the Speed Disk component of Symantec's Norton Utilities.
- To increase the consistency of 30-fps captures, try placing a CD-ROM and floppy disk in their corresponding drives. The Mac occasionally polls these devices if they're empty, diverting precious processor cycles from your video capture.
- If video capture is spotty, try reducing the audio-capture rate from 44.1-kHz, 16-bit stereo to 22.05-kHz, 8-bit mono.
- If all else fails, capture to a smaller window or use a frame rate of 15 fps. A smooth-running movie — even at a lower resolution or frame rate — is always preferable to one with video or audio dropouts.
- If your video will be viewed as a QuickTime movie on a PC, you must flatten it — that is, convert it from a Mac binary file with a resource and data fork into a single file. Also, stick to audio-sampling rates of 44.1, 22.05, or 11.025 kHz; other rates are incompatible with PC sound cards.
- If you're using the full version of Adobe Premiere, consider getting Videonics' MediaMotion 2.6 ($99 estimated street). It lets you control your camcorder or VCR from within Premiere, via an included cable that connects to your computer's serial port and your video device's Edit Control port. Videonics, Campbell, CA; 800-338-3328 or 408-886-8300; www.videonics.com.
Software Add-ons

Even if you like the software that shipped with your video-capture card, you should know there are other fish in the sea. The following programs can replace or augment your current editing and capture applications and may make your moviemaking career even more stellar:

**MovieClips 1.0**, from Digerati, is an easy-to-use yet powerful QuickTime editor and video-capture tool that's available in two versions: a $99 Lite version and a $249 full-featured version that adds transition effects and support for SMPTE time code.

MovieClips' rendering engine is just as powerful as Adobe Premiere's, but the interface is easier to grasp. You use the Bin window to hold movie elements (with thumbnails); you can also arrange them in the desired order here if you like. You use the Storyboard window to trim and sequence elements in a timeline view and the View window to preview the results. (For those with little RAM to spare, a tiny window in the top left corner of the Storyboard can also be used for previews.) Macintosh Drag and Drop support makes it easy to arrange and rearrange video clips, transitions, and AIFF and system sounds in your movie.

MovieClips' great simplicity comes in part at the cost of audio tools: You can't edit sound files. MovieClips doesn't support Premiere or Photoshop plug-ins but has its own plug-in architecture and a budding collection of effects and transitions.

Besides its single S-video-input port, it sports two composite-video-input ports. (The miroMOTION DC2o has one composite-video port that — in conjunction with an included Y cable — handles input and output.) If your video has multiple sources, those software-switchable ports will come in handy. Beyond that, images captured with the Bravado 1000 were a little sharper and cleaner than those captured with the miroMOTION DC2o.

**Avid Cinema**

The Avid Cinema hardware is easy to install and use, but it's more limited than the other PCI cards we tested. It has no video-input ports, so it works only in Apple systems that have video-in modules, such as the Performa 5400 and 6400 series and the Power Mac 6500, 7500, 7600, 8500, and 8600 models. If you have one of these systems, you'll find that Cinema offers the easiest means available for capturing video with a Mac.

Avid Cinema, the software that comes with its namesake card, is the exact opposite of Adobe Premiere. Where Premiere is exceptionally powerful but hard to master, Avid Cinema is simple to learn but lacks sophistication. The software's crystal-clear interface presents you with a different control screen for each of the four steps in the movie-creation process: Storyboard, where you block out the scenes you'll be using in your movie; Bring Video In, the area for capturing video; Edit Movie, where you import and arrange sound and movie clips, add effects and transitions, and create titles; and Send Movie Out, where you can preview your finished movie, send it to a video deck, or compress it and save it as a QuickTime movie.

The card and software achieved 30 fps at a resolution of 320 x 240 pixels, with no dropped frames. Although capturing our clip was a breeze and the movie played back flawlessly in Avid Cinema's Viewer window, we did have a couple of problems. To begin, if your source material isn't as clean as a hound's tooth, you're in trouble — for example, our source video's soundtrack was loud enough to cause clipping (audio distortion) when the video was captured to the hard disk. Because Avid Cinema doesn't let you adjust audio-input gain (Premiere does), we were stuck with the distortion unless we first routed the sound through a mixing board and controlled gain from there. Performa 6400 and Power Mac 6500 users can control input gain with the volume control on the front of their computers. Also unlike Premiere, Cinema doesn't let you adjust the brightness of your movie, which can be a real problem if you're considering creating a cross-platform QuickTime movie. QuickTime movies are invariably 10 to 20 percent darker on a PC, so brightening them with a 10-percent gamma boost improves their viewability.
VideoShop's layout controls are more precise. Numerous buttons in the Sequencer window make VideoShop's features much more accessible than Premiere's.

VideoShop lets you capture video and import QuickTime files and various kinds of audio files, including MIDI. A clip log and a device-control interface assist in your capture process.

Additional windows include a floating Info Bar that displays SMPTE time codes and button definitions as you drag your cursor over buttons on the Sequencer. There's a window that lets you search any mounted volume for movies and sound files and sort them. VideoShop also offers rudimentary text tools for making your own quick-and-dirty titles and credits.

Strata, St. George, UT; 800-787-2823 or 801-628-5218; www.strata3d.com.

Movie Cleaner Pro (888-689-95 list), from Terran Interactive, is a necessary add-on for those who are at all serious about authoring QuickTime movies, no matter what capture/editing software they use. This utility guides you through the thorny world of QuickTime compression, helping you select the appropriate compression scheme for your movie's content and its intended playback medium. It also compresses your QuickTime footage faster and more adroitly than even the postcompression function built into Premiere's Make Movie command. You can even batch-process QuickTime files. Video output looks cleaner — with fewer artifacts — when processed with Movie Cleaner Pro. Movie Cleaner Pro's renamed upgrade, Media Cleaner Pro 2.0 (see First Look in this issue), will be available by the time you read this. It promises special Web-video features and support for additional media formats, including VDOLive and RealAudio.

Terran Interactive, San Jose, CA; 800-577-3443 or 408-278-9065; www.terran.com.

- Brooke C. Wheeler and Christopher Breen

ATI Xclaim VR

With its built-in QuickDraw 3D-acceleration hardware, 2-D graphics acceleration, video capture, and 2 or 4 MB of video RAM, the low-cost ATI Xclaim VR qualifies as the most versatile budget graphics card on the market. Regrettably, the quality of the card's various functions isn't consistent. The Xclaim VR performs some chores — accelerating QuickDraw 3D-based games, for example — very well, but its video-capture abilities are far from impressive.

When we used the card with ATI's Xclaim Video Player software to capture video at 320 x 240 pixels and 30 fps, Premiere's Movie Analysis tool reported over 100 dropped frames and an average capture rate of 24 fps. The resulting movies were jumpy, and due to the card's lack of hardware compression, the file size for the raw capture was a hefty 212 MB. By reducing the movie window's resolution to 160 x 120 pixels, we were able to increase the capture rate to 30 fps, yet we still noted more than two dozen dropped frames.

In order to provide the best video-capture rate, Xclaim Video Player does not record audio at any setting other than 8-bit mono at 11.025 kHz — audio quality typical of a cheap transistor radio. As with the Avid Cinema software, you can't control audio gain, so you must control gain elsewhere or suffer the consequences. Xclaim Video Player offers no editing features whatsoever and refuses to launch unless you have a monitor plugged into the Xclaim VR card. There are a lot of good reasons for owning an Xclaim VR, but capturing quality video isn't one of them.

Newer CardCam

One of the more interesting odds and ends we gathered for this story was Newer Technology's CardCam. This little card works with any 68040 or more powerful PowerBook that accepts Type II PC Cards. The CardCam comes with an adapter cable that
contains an S-video input and a composite-video input. To capture video, you insert the card in a Type II slot; install and run the CardCam's software, CardCam App; and start your capture.

The CardCam really shouldn't be considered a competitor to the other video-capture cards we looked at. The CardCam App doesn't let you capture audio; to do so, you need to run an application such as Premiere. Second, the CardCam is incapable of generating anything near 30 fps at 320 x 240 pixels. Using a PowerBook 5300c, we were able to squeeze a bare 7 fps from the CardCam. Even at this low rate, Premiere detected over 100 dropped frames. Your best hope of success with the CardCam is to use the smallest window possible for capture.

Complete Packages

You may prefer to buy a video package rather than make a la carte purchases. We looked at three video bundles: a prototype Apple Creative Studio bundle, with a Power Mac 6500/275; a Power Computing AV PowerBase 200; and a PowerTools Infiniti 4200 with dVp1 bundle. All were ready to go, right out of the box.

Apple's prototype Creative Studio ($2,999 list) had a 275-MHz PowerPC 603e, 32 MB of RAM, and a 4-GB hard drive. It shipped with the Avid Cinema setup and ATI hardware 3-D graphics acceleration (the same as the Xclaim VR's) plus software, including Steinberg Cubasis AV, Adobe Photo Deluxe, and Fractal Design Dabbler II. Because the Apple bundle was a prototype, we tossed with a few alpha drivers to get the Avid Cinema to work reliably. But once it did, it performed as we expected, giving us quality 320 x 240-pixel capture at 30 fps.

Power Computing's AV PowerBase 200 ($2,600 direct), which has a 200-MHz 603e, came with 64 MB of RAM, a 2-GB AV hard drive, a miroMOTION DC20, and Adobe Premiere LE. When we captured video at 640 x 480 pixels, our results with the PowerBase 200 were nearly the same as with the Power Mac 7600 with the miroMOTION DC20: 29.9 fps for 320-x-240-pixel capture. The PowerTools Infiniti 4200 plus dVp1 bundle ($3,098 direct) — with a 200-MHz 604e, 32 MB of RAM, a 3-GB IDE hard drive, a miroMOTION DC20, and Adobe Premiere LE — also produced results similar in quality to those of the Power Mac 7600 with the miroMOTION DC20.

It's a Wrap

Any of the three bundled systems is ideal if you're starting from scratch and want a no-brainer setup. Since all three produced similar results, price is the defining issue. For piece-by-piece setup, we recommend the CardCam only for PowerBook users who have no other video-capture option — and who are willing to settle for mediocre video quality in a small playback window. Similarly, the ATI Xclaim VR is a good choice only if you want the card's other graphics-acceleration features and video capture is purely an afterthought; it's a poor choice as dedicated video-capture hardware. For those who have a Mac that supports the Avid Cinema card and don't need full-motion, full-screen 640-x-480-pixel capture or the advanced editing features available in Premiere, Avid Cinema is a solid choice. But for full-screen capture and professional-caliber editing and production tools, the Truevision Bravado 1000 narrowly beats the miro miroMOTION DC20 for our Best Buy recommendation. Both the Bravado 1000 and the miroMOTION DC20 deliver high-quality video and audio at resolutions of 640 x 480 and 320 x 240 pixels, but the Bravado 1000 takes the lead with more output options, better overall image quality, and the full version of Adobe Premiere.

Contributing Editor Christopher Breen, author of The Macintosh Bible Guide to Games (Peachpit Press, 1996), would just as soon not see your childbirth video. But he's dying to show you some pictures of his last trip abroad ...

Stats and Stuff capture-card test data, features

This table details features and video-capture statistics for the five capture cards we tested. The capture-rate and file-size data shown here is for raw files of a one-minute movie captured via S-video with our Sony Hi-8 camcorder. Except where noted, the movie's soundtrack was captured at a sampling bit depth of 16 bits, at 44.1 kHz.
Using breakthrough LIMDOW® technology, Maxell brings you super-fast direct OverWrite Magneto Optical Disks.

LIMDOW (Light Intensity Modulation Direct OverWrite) technology boosts writing speeds by up to 100% over current Magneto Optical (MO) disks. That's because it requires only a single pass to rewrite new data to a disk—eliminating the need for erasing.

Now you can transfer data at an impressive 4.0 MB/second, and still have the security and convenience of a removable media with random access. Maxell's line of direct OverWrite MO disks are ideal for data storage, document imaging, file management, and multimedia applications.

On top of doubling your speed, Maxell's LIMDOW disks offer you the highest capacities available—640 MB on a 3.5-inch disk and 2.6 GB on a 5.25-inch disk. Plus, they'll be there for you down the road with durability rated at 1,000,000 rewrite cycles and an archival life of over 30 years! Look for LIMDOW capable drives from Nikon, Fujitsu, Hitachi, Pinnacle Micro, Most, Mitsubishi Chemical, Konica, and others.

Check out Maxell's entire line of data storage solutions. Whether you use floppies, cartridges, cassettes, CDs, optical disks or laser servo disks, you can count on Maxell's quality. Plus, Maxell products are backed by a lifetime warranty.

Put the "pedal to the metal" with the blazing rewrite speeds of Maxell's direct OverWrite MO disks. Got questions? Call our tech support center, or get our FREE product brochure by calling 1-888-2-Maxell (262-9355).

Check out our Website at www.maxell.com
DVD-ROM can deliver more and higher-quality content than any other read-only storage technology, but is it ready for Mac prime time?

By Jim Shatz-Akin

MAKE NO MISTAKE: Your Mac will have a DVD-ROM drive someday. You'll watch feature films on DVD-Video discs; you'll play elaborate and, hopefully, engaging interactive games on DVD-ROMs; and you'll access huge amounts of data stored on DVD-RAM jukeboxes on your office network. In fact, it won't be long before the first expression of DVD technology, the DVD-ROM drive, completely displaces the CD-ROM drive as the read-only standard for new computers. The burning question isn't whether or not you should embrace DVD, it's when — and how.

The inherent advantages of DVD technology are indisputable: huge capacity, backward compatibility with CD technology, the potential for video quality that surpasses that of laserdisc, multi-channel sound quality far better than that of audio CD, and great interactive-multiplex capabilities.

But there are some questions you'll need answered if you want to try out DVD today: Can you upgrade your current Mac to support DVD-ROM, and if so, what will you have to buy? How much will it cost? When will you be able to get it? And, of course, when you get it, will there be anything you'll be able to run in your shiny new DVD-ROM drive?

To help you decide whether to jump on the DVD bandwagon, we recently went into the labs to test the first-ever Macintosh equipped with a DVD-ROM drive, the one Apple has been hawking around the globe to show off the new storage technology's potential. We have also done some digging around to find out which vendors are creating Mac DVD products and what it will take to get your Mac up and running with a new drive today. And, finally, we've tracked down several key features of DVD products, highlighting the advantages (Upsides) and the risks (Downsides) of each. You should weigh them for yourself, but remember, no matter which way you go, DVD technology is in your future.

A New Capacity

The single biggest advantage of a DVD-ROM is its vast storage capacity — a direct consequence of the type of laser DVD-ROM drives use. The new laser, with wavelengths of 635 to 650 nanometers, can be focused on a smaller spot than a CD-ROM drive's 780-nanometer laser.

This means that the microscopic pits used to represent data on a DVD-ROM can be smaller than those used on a CD-ROM, allowing a DVD disc to store more data per square inch. Most of the first DVD-ROMs will be single-sided and single-layer, but a DVD-ROM can use up to four physical surfaces for storage (see the "How DVD Works" figure). This means that a single DVD-ROM can potentially hold as much as 15.9 GB of data — roughly 25 times the 650-MB capacity of a CD-ROM. That's enough to store about eight hours of high-quality, full-screen digital video with a high-quality 5.1-channel soundtrack and multiple language and subtitle tracks. Small wonder that the first DVD-ROMs to hit the market, known as DVD-Video discs, contain movies.
Joining the Club

To get in on the DVD action, you'll need two hardware components: a DVD-ROM drive, which looks very similar to a CD-ROM drive, and hardware for decompressing MPEG-2 video and Dolby AC-3 audio, which are the standards for the DVD format. MPEG-2, the encoding and compression method used for digital satellite TV transmissions, can produce excellent, full-screen (640-x-480-pixel) video when it is mastered properly. Dolby AC-3 sound mimics that of movie-theater sound systems by delivering five-channel Surround Sound plus a subwoofer signal.

MPEG-2 and AC-3 are the best video and sound compression the DVD format can deliver, but they are not required for DVD to deliver sound and video. DVD also supports lower-quality, MPEG-1 and QuickTime/Cinepak video compression and MPEG mono and stereo sound compression. In fact, because MPEG-1 video and audio compression have been widely used for producing video CD-ROMs, many of the initial DVD-Video and DVD-ROM products use video that has already been encoded with the lower-quality standard.

Eventually, the video- and audio-decoding chips required for
How DVD Works

DVD-ROM data is read by a variable-focus laser. A movable lens is used to shift the beam's focus from the disc's outer layer to its inner layer.

DVD-ROMs can have up to four data-recording surfaces — two layers on each of the disc's two sides.

**DVD:**

**Four Faces, Four Capacities**

- Single-sided, single-layer 4.38 GB
- Single-sided, dual-layer 7.95 GB
- Double-sided, single-layer 8.75 GB
- Double-sided, dual-layer 15.9 GB

DVD-ROM will be incorporated in system logic boards through custom chips or possibly multimedia processors such as Philips Semiconductors’ TriMedia. Alternatively, the chips’ functions may be emulated in software. But when the first wave of computers equipped with DVD-ROM drives appears this fall (in time for back-to-school sales), Apple will be furnishing decoding hardware on a PCI card. Power Computing, which plans to offer DVD-ROM drives in its PowerBase and PowerCenter lines, will put the decompression hardware on the replaceable PCI riser card that also houses those machines’ graphics-display subsystems.

All DVD-ROM drives are designed to read single- and dual-layer DVD discs as well as CD-ROMs. There is a hitch, however: The first-generation drives now being evaluated by computer-system vendors cannot read CD-Rs (recordable CDs) or Kodak's Photo CD discs. That’s because, instead of being encoded as a pattern of pits in the disc's surface, as with DVD- and CD-ROM, data on those discs is recorded by alteration of the color of a pigment embedded in the disc — and the dye is invisible to a DVD-ROM drive's shorter-wavelength laser. Second-generation drives now being developed by such manufacturers as Matsushita, Pioneer, Sony, and Toshiba will have a second CD-ROM-style laser pickup in order to remedy this problem.

To play DVD-Video discs, such as those now shipping for consumer DVD players, your Mac will need to be able to bypass a few copy-protection measures. They may not be used for every movie, but they’ll be common. To recognize a particular disc, the drive must carry a regional code that corresponds to one burned into the disc. There are separate codes for six regions around the globe — including North America and China — so you may not be able to play movies from abroad. Your computer will also have to be able to decode CSS (Content Scrambling System), an encryption scheme like that used on satellite TV signals that movie studios have insisted also be used on DVD titles.

A Steep Upgrade

If you want to add DVD capability to your current Mac OS-based computer, you'll need Mac-compatible player and driver software as well as video and audio decoder hardware. Only one currently announced product — E4’s CoolDVD ($299 list) — puts all these elements into one box. The package includes a PCI card

**MASSIVE CAPACITY**

**UpSide:** Double-sided, dual-layer disc design provides a storage capacity as high as 15.9 GB.

**DownSide:** None of the initial DVD-ROM software offerings will fill even half of that capacity.

**DRIVE SPEED**

**UpSide:** Data-transfer speed from DVD-ROMs will be comparable to what you get with a 6x CD-ROM drive.

**DownSide:** Data-transfer speed from CD-ROMs will be comparable to what you get with a 6x CD-ROM drive.

**MUSIC**

**UpSide:** DVD-ROM drives can read audio CDs.

**DownSide:** The recording industry hasn't yet settled on a format for music DVD discs, so currently available DVD-ROM drives may not conform to the future standard.

**COMPATIBILITY**

**UpSide:** DVD-ROM drives can read today's CD-ROMs.

**DownSide:** First-generation DVD-ROM drives can't read CD-R or Photo CD discs, but the second generation will be able to.

**ADVANCED VIDEO/AUDIO**

**UpSide:** Support for MPEG-2 video compression and Dolby Surround Sound audio will set new standards in multimedia quality.

**DownSide:** Many early DVD-ROMs will use lower-quality MPEG-1 video and sound encoding.
What’s Playing DVD-ROM offerings

A DVD-ROM drive is only as useful (or as fun) as the discs you put into it. Here’s a sampling of the kinds of content you can expect to see on DVD-ROM for the Mac OS:

- **Enhanced Multimedia.** New additions to several established multimedia series use the higher capacity of DVD-ROM to improve significantly on their CD-ROM predecessors. Wild Africa 2, from Sumeria, for example, has 16-bit photos of wildlife in place of the 8-bit programs already on the market, with many more expected to ship during the summer.

- **Movies.** You’ll be able to watch videos of feature-length films such as Blade Runner and Batman in a 640-x-480-pixel window on your Mac OS computer, provided you have the hardware or software for decrypting CSS (Content Scrambling System) copy protection. A couple dozen of these DVD-Video discs are already on the market, and many more are expected to ship.

- **Database.** Two U.S. telephone-directory programs are among the first products to take advantage of DVD-ROM as a bulk-storage medium. ProCD’s PhonePro and American Business Information’s PhoneDisc each use a single DVD-ROM to store data that previously consumed six CD-ROMs each. One disc is far easier to search than six.

- **New Experiences.** The DVD-ROM standard’s support for branching video streams and for as many as nine user-selectable camera angles gives developers a host of new storytelling opportunities. Combined with high-quality, full-screen video and Dolby Surround Sound, these capabilities promise to set new standards for interactivity.

 containing MPEG-2 and AC-3 decoding hardware, hardware CSS decryption, and a DVD-ROM drive. Unfortunately, the drive is an internal one with an IDE interface, so it can’t work with Macs that have only a SCSI bus.

To make matters worse for SCSI bus Macs, drive manufacturers report that they’re focusing on a low-cost, PC-standard ATA interface to IDE drives and may produce SAS drives only after the first DVD wave is over — if they build them at all.

That’s fine for future Apple systems, since Apple has announced that all its computers will adopt IDE for internal drives. With earlier Mac systems, though, the IDE interface was largely confined to consumer-oriented and low-cost PowerPC 603e-based machines. For years now, high-end Mac systems have come with an internal SCSI bus. Apple says that it is encouraging third parties to develop more Mac upgrade kits, but no deals had been announced at press time.

If you’re willing to buy a drive and an MPEG-2 decoder separately, you’ll have more options. ATAPI and IDE drives built by Hitachi, Matsushita, Sony, Toshiba, and others will be widely available for $300 to $400 each, although Mac driver software will probably have to wait for OEM deals with Mac-oriented drive vendors such as APS, PWB, and La Cie.

MPEG-2 decoders for the Mac OS have been announced by several vendors. ATI plans to incorporate its new 3D RAGE II+ DVD processor, which decodes MPEG audio and video (but not AC-3 sound), in a forthcoming upgrade of its Xclaim VR card.

Wired’s $750 MasonX MPEG-2 decoder will ship in the modified Performa 5400 we used for testing — it’s already shipping. Wired claims that its AC-3 sound-decoding software running in its labs and will release it for use with the MasonX card as soon as some licensing legalities have been resolved. (Apple has said that the Performa-based DVD system is not the basis for any future product, and the company won’t disclose whose decoding hardware will ship in future DVD-capable PowerPC Macs.)

On the portables front, Apple says we can expect to see PowerBooks equipped with DVD-ROM drives sometime in early 1998, but third-party options may be available sooner than that. ATI has announced a low-profile, low-power version of the 3D RAGE + DVD chip for use in portable computers, and by the time you read this, Wired plans to be shipping DVD-to-Go, a $399 PCI MPEG-2 decoder for the PowerBook 3400. Half-height DVD-ROM drive mechanisms are still under development but should be available by the end of the year.

The Final Analysis

If you depend on databases or other reference products that currently span multiple CD-ROMs, you’ll see immediate benefits from buying a DVD-ROM drive (or a computer equipped with one), assuming that you can get those multiple CD-ROMs remastered in DVD format. However, if you’re looking to bring your Mac multimedia experience to the next level, be warned that’s it’s going to be a while before the installed base of DVD-ROM drives is large enough to justify the cost title creators face to master discs for the new format (see the “What’s Playing” sidebar).

Despite the lack of titles, one thing is clear: DVD is coming fast. If you’re planning to buy a new Mac OS computer sometime in the next year, think seriously about getting one with a DVD-ROM drive. But to ensure compatibility with the full range of DVD products as well as with CD-ROMs, CD-Rs, and Photo CD discs, look for a second-generation drive and decoder hardware (or software) that can handle MPEG-2 video and audio, AC-3 audio, and CSS decryption.

Jim Shatz-Akin is a MacUser senior editor.
If you already own a graphics application, trade up to Canvas 5 for just $149.95. See your favorite reseller, or visit us at www.deneba.com for complete product information and secure online ordering. For a Canvas 5 dealer near you, or to order by phone, call 1-800-6 CANVAS or 305-596-5644.
ADMIT IT: You wish you could have finished that QuarkXPress job last Tuesday in time to make it home to watch *Mad About You*. But to do it right, you gritted your teeth, wished you got paid overtime, and stayed until your documents were printed and packaged.

Life doesn't have to be this way. Although there are things about XPress that only an accelerator card — or an upgraded version — can speed up, chances are you could shave time off your workdays simply by taking more advantage of the program's rich set of features.

The ten tips listed here range from the basic to the advanced. A couple call for XTensions, but the majority require nothing more than XPress itself. All these tips are guaranteed to make your life easier once you find the time to sit down and try them!

By Brad Walrod

graphicsuser@macuser.com

Tip #1: Save Editing Time by Setting Document Preferences

If you find yourself performing the same actions over and over, you may be able to speed things up by making a trip to the preferences dialog boxes (Edit: Preferences). Here you can set personal preferences for everything from trapping to tool behavior.

If you set preferences when no document is open, they will apply to all subsequently created documents. For example, if you change your Tools preferences so that all your text boxes have 0-point text insets as well as 0-point item run-arounds, that will be your default — you'll never have to change those settings on text boxes again.

On the other hand, if you set your preferences while a document is open, they will apply only to that document. This can be helpful when you're working with attributes that change from job to job, such as the amount of scaling for superscript, subscript, and superior characters (see figure 1).

Tip #2: Stop Messing with Extra Returns; Automate Your Spacing Options

No matter how tempting it may be to hit one or more extra returns between paragraphs to create vertical spacing, it's a bad habit. Why? Extra returns don't disappear from the tops and bottoms of columns, but Space Before and Space After values do. (You can find these options in the Paragraph Formats dialog box [Style: Formats]). That may not seem like much of an issue when you first create a file, but it can be a real pain when your document shifts around after editing. If you don't notice that an errant return has crept to the top of a column, a page may get printed with incorrect alignment.

Another great reason for using the Space Before and Space After options is that you have much more flexibility assigning and editing the space values you've used. This means that when you're trying to get text to fit on the page, you can make one quick adjustment in a style sheet and take care of it all, instead of manually changing the leading for all the extra returns in your document.

Tip #3: Avoid Mice and Menus; Learn More Keyboard Shortcuts

Although using a mouse to pull down menus and navigate through dialog boxes...
is helpful when you're learning, in the long run those extra clicks really slow down production. Everyone can benefit from using more keyboard shortcuts.

The trick is to learn a few shortcuts at a time. Start with the ones you can see on the righthand side of the menus when you pull them down to access dialog boxes. All of them use the same keys: Command, Option, or Shift. After you've learned the shortcuts for commands you commonly access through menus, experiment with other basic keyboard commands, such as the shortcuts for selecting text (see the "Text-Selection Keyboard Shortcuts" table). Pick a few that you think would be immediately useful. As soon as the initial commands become second nature, come back and learn the rest.

**Tip #4: Spare Yourself Emergency Trips to the Service Bureau by Collecting Files Systematically**

When you send XPress documents to an output bureau or a printer, always run a Collect for Output report (File: Collect for Output), or you may end up forgetting to send important files. Running a report is the quickest and most accurate way to collect all the pieces of art in your document and to generate information about any fonts used in the document or EPS artwork. In other words, it's the quickest way to make sure you have everything you need to properly output the job.

Pour the report into the Output Request Template that comes with XPress. (This template can usually be found in the same folder as the application.) It contains a worksheet that lets you fill in (on-screen) or check off (after printing) various bits of information, such as your name and address and whether you want film positives or negatives.

Collect for Output doesn't perform the final step of collecting all the fonts used in your document, but it does create a font list that can help you make sure not to miss one when you prepare your disk for the printer.

**Tip #5: Speed up Text Formatting with the Free Xstyle XTension**

Popping into the Paragraph Formats dialog box every time you need to change spacing values on a paragraph is a major time waster. The Xstyle XTension, available in the Freebies section of the Em Software Web site, can save you the trip by displaying all the paragraph indent and spacing values, as well as the main character-style attributes, in an unobtrusive, editable palette (see figure 1).

To speed things up further, Xstyle also lets you define a keyboard shortcut to jump you into the palette, even remembering the last field you were in.

**Tip #6: Save Time Formatting and Reformating by Creating Custom Hyphenation and Justification Styles**

Most jobs can benefit from at least a couple of hyphenation and justification (H&J) styles to use in style sheets and for fixing problem paragraphs. Customized H&J styles (Edit: H&J styles) enable you to ensure that all elements of a certain kind — such as subheads — behave consistently throughout a document. It's a heck of a lot speedier to assign an H&J style that doesn't allow hyphenation in your subhead style sheet than it is to go through a document manually rebreaking headers.

You can also create a couple of H&J styles that are variations on the Standard H&J style, which is the XPress default. First, modify the Standard to reflect the settings you use most often. Then create a new style, which automatically will be identical to the Standard. Make a subtle change, such as allowing three hyphens in a row instead of two or allowing two characters to break before a hyphen instead of three. Once you name this new H&J style, it will show up in the Paragraph Formats dialog box, so you need only click in a problem paragraph, jump into the Paragraph Formats dialog box, and apply one or more of the custom styles to see if they cure loose lines or paragraph widows.

**Tip #7: Automate Object Relationships Instead of Repeatedly Aligning Them by Hand**

Why nudge all your photograph credits into place — aligned to the bottom of...
Wake up and smell the **JAVA**: a new computing age has dawned.
Nobody can afford to scrap their huge investments in existing information systems.

**So what's the answer?**

As a quick way to publish and access information, there is nothing quite like the Internet. In just a couple of years, it's transformed the way most companies think about doing business, and for a few organizations, Internet-inspired change is already dramatically underway as this new and flexible channel to customers, business partners and suppliers opens wider and wider.

Like many new opportunities, Internet changes must be pursued with a new set of tools and techniques. The old ways simply aren't effective: just as you wouldn't travel an interstate highway in a Model T, neither can you expect to exploit the competitive opportunities of the information highway with the quickly aging proprietary computing platforms still in use today.

After all, the multiple platforms that currently populate corporate information systems infrastructures are pretty much entirely incompatible with each other — nothing fits together, so exchanging information between them remains very difficult and error-prone. These platforms are also resource-intensive and incredibly complex, which makes them costly to buy and maintain and prohibitively expensive to update or expand.

But, troublesome though they may be, nobody can afford to scrap their huge investments in existing information systems. It is not practicable to toss out entire databases of invaluable knowledge or retrain workers in new computing environments and techniques.

**The answer is JAVA™**

The answer is Java™, an entirely new kind of cross-platform computing environment that first can be placed on top of — and work with — your organization's existing systems and networks, and then later can slowly replace costlier, less efficient elements. The result? A rational, significantly less expensive information systems infrastructure where, finally, most everything does fit together and is easy to maintain, easy to grow and easy for even inexperienced desktop computer users to master.

Java uses the Internet, but Java is much more than just an Internet language. In fact, Java is a programming environment in its own right and is designed to be used in applications that venture far beyond the corporate desktop, even beyond handheld devices like personal digital assistants (PDAs) and into industrial devices, toys, cars, cellular phones, appliances — anything using a microprocessor or microcontroller.

Because it was designed from the outset as a cross-platform computing environment that exploits the openness and universality of Internet technologies, the Java computing platform makes it easy to create an Internet-based channel to customers,
WHAT IS JAVA?

To understand Java and its implications, begin by thinking of Java as an applications development platform. Java is a portable, interpreted, high-performance, simple object-oriented programming language and runtime environment.

Java computing puts object-oriented programming to breakthrough use: it enables network computing by downloading nuggets of Java application code (applets) from server to client on demand, regardless of the platform. Sometimes the applications are stored in cache on a client hard disk, sometimes they're stored only in DRAM.

Shifting the center of client/server gravity
Since Java applications normally reside on a server and are delivered to a client via standard network protocol only when needed, client data storage is centralized on servers, as is administration and configuration control, and desktop client computers can become "thin" again. This sort of network-centric computing enables organizations to increase the cost-efficiency of their information systems infrastructure.

Crossing platform barriers in a single bound
How does this work across all those incompatible computing platforms? The answer is the open, standards-based Java Virtual Machine. Anywhere there's a Java VM, Java applets and applications can be dynamically downloaded and run.

So Java apps can run in any Java enabled web browser, like Netscape Navigator or Microsoft's Internet Explorer.

Keeping it simple. Meanwhile, JavaOS stands in stark contrast to lumbering, traditional operating systems. JavaOS and the Java Virtual Machine can be stored at the client in flash ROM or can be booted from the network.

Standard, open protocols. Java relies on standard network protocols like TCP/IP (which is built in) but more sophisticated client/server protocols can be used, too. The Java Database Connectivity (JDBC) protocol provides SQL-oriented connectivity to databases. More complex, three-tiered applications can be built using distributed objects with industry-standard CORBA (Common Object Request Broker Architecture) protocols.

New kinds of clients. Java computing spans much more than traditional desktop environments. Java has been licensed for use in "smart" telephones with built-in displays, PDA-like devices, set-top boxes, kiosks, point-of-sale devices, even home video game machines.

Unlike any other kind of computing environment, Java offers an architecture that leverages enterprise computing investments across all platforms. If you want to revitalize, not replace your legacy systems, you need Java. And if you want to exploit emerging opportunities in Internet-enabled commerce, Java is downright essential.

Extending the enterprise with Java computing
Ultimately, Java is an enabling technology for a whole new kind of computing in which the network is central and most desktop clients can simply serve as interfaces to the network. Applications and processing power are distributed among many different types of computers in many different locations, and the network controls the flow of information among authorized users. Because they are Java applications, they are written only once, then run as is on just about any type of computer.

An end to obsolescence
The impact of this network-centric approach on traditional computing environments is profound, because it preserves the entire system legacy, staving off obsolescence indefinitely. Existing systems and data interoperate easily with Java enabled computers, so you can build Java frontends onto your current systems and take advantage of the benefits of Java while protecting your investments in hardware, software and training.

Consider: for your specialized applications requiring local processing power, you can keep your high-powered desktop systems and add Java computing capabilities without incurring any hardware replacement or retraining costs.

What's more, you can add Java capabilities now to large numbers of
Customer service applications at British Telecom are being delivered with Java computing to a broader business and commercial customer base than traditional information technology permits.

your proprietary PC platforms and standalone applications, then gradually supplement them with low-cost, easy-to-administer network computers or replace them at your business convenience.

And when you’re ready to take the next step toward web-based commerce, your foundation technology based on Java computing can be extended and expanded as more Java based hardware and software products continue to emerge.

Designed for the future

Java also opens up an entire new spectrum of opportunities on the Internet, the web and corporate intranets. Most organizations venture into the Internet and web-based technologies by degrees.

First comes web marketing – an external website is established to inform customers and prospects about products and services. Next, in collaborative communication, internal websites protected from public access by firewalls form a core intranet system used to inform and educate employees.

Business applications follow, as web servers to gateway systems are installed, enabling web-based access to business-critical data. This use can even be transactional – examples include employee expense reporting, inventory control, decision support.

Finally, organizations will participate in a networked marketplace in which internal business applications are mature enough to be released for customer or supplier interactions through extranets or the Internet itself. At this point, corporate firewalls can be opened up for true electronic commerce, such as online shopping and online banking.

The Java computing platform is the enabling technology supporting each of these steps, providing an easily accessible, low-risk means of establishing a web presence, a secure medium for internal and external information exchange and the foundation for true electronic commerce.

The future, long promised and long delayed, is here at last. On the pages that follow, we’ll show you what Java means for enterprise computing, why Java makes business sense, and how you can start right now developing, deploying and managing Java computing in your organization.

Java in context: Starting with an intranet

With a little help from Internet technologies, Java computing can combine the best of both traditional mainframe computing and the more recent client/server paradigm.

Unlike the mainframes that preceded them, distributed client/server computing enables organizations to:

• Leverage existing IT resources.
• Redistribute digital information to the desktops of a broad spectrum of users via local and wide area networks,
• Use friendly graphical user interfaces (GUIs) to improve worker productivity and potentially access data in legacy mainframe systems,
• Achieve high desktop computing performance,
• Expand systems at comparatively low cost,
• Choose from large amounts of off-the-shelf software applications,
• Develop applications more quickly.

Alas, nothing comes for free: distributed client/server computing has drawbacks, too. And a couple of the major ones are starting to hurt many organizations’ ability to
WHY 100% PURE JAVA™ MATTERS: IT'S MORE THAN JUST A LOGO

By the end of 1997, industry-watchers say, there will be something like 100 million Java enabled desktops. And by the beginning of the next millennium, there will be 100 million network computers at work.

Why? Mostly because Java based network computing is platform-independent. Unlike other offerings that tie developers to a single platform, Java unites many platforms with a common language. The result: organizations can afford to exploit new Internet- and web-inspired opportunities with Java "Write Once, Run Anywhere" capability.

The danger of "captive" platforms

Since Java is an open architecture, anyone can use it. Today, Java is available on all major computing platforms and has been licensed for still others.

But Java platform-independence can be sustained only if everyone uses the same Java. Pure Java. In fact, we need a standard for 100% Pure Java™.

Why? Because contaminated Java loses its platform-independence and its abilities to ensure a secure computing environment. Which means that contaminated Java simply isn't Java at all. But some might still claim it's Java, even though it's a proprietary knock-off that can't do the job.

There are any number of ways this can happen. Take Microsoft's ActiveX as an example. Whereas Java makes links to components in other computing models, ActiveX encapsulates components, which thereafter can run only on proprietary ActiveX platforms. When Java is encapsulated into ActiveX, its cross-platform attributes have been compromised.

The 100% Pure Java logo: It ensures the cross-platform compatibility of Java applications

Many believe that genuine platform-independent network computing depends on establishing and enforcing open, non-proprietary standards for the Java platform. Both end users and developers need assurance that programs written in the Java language will indeed run flawlessly on any Java certified platform or device.

The 100% Pure Java Initiative, supported by more than 100 vendors, uses a variety of testing certification, technical assistance, education and co-marketing programs to guarantee compatibility in the Java environment.

Look for the 100% Pure Java logo on the products you buy to make sure that your organization's Java compatibility won't be contaminated or compromised.

What's it all about: 100% Pure Java defined

Only full compliance with the 100% Pure Java Initiative earns the 100% Pure Java logo. Here's what it takes:

• Written 100% in Java. The first and most obvious criterion for 100% Pure Java compliance is that the software be coded entirely in the Java language. Although Java can resemble C or C++, pure Java code cannot include C or C++ code because the resulting applet or application wouldn't take advantage of Java cross-platform capabilities. With the Java Virtual Machine, the Java platform provides a level of abstraction that hides the underlying operating system from the application; neither C nor C++ do this.

• No native method calls. Attempting to interface native code with Java code typically compromises several key Java benefits, most notably security. Those who mix Java and native method calls have no assurance that code will remain virus-free after download. And if a native method has a pointer overrun or tries to access unauthorized memory, the result is a general protection fault. Products that interface native code with Java code are not eligible for 100% Pure Java certification unless the desired function is also implemented in 100% Pure Java and included with the application.

• Conforms to Java Core API specifications. The Java API forms a standard interface to components, applets and applications and is the essential framework for application development. 100% Pure Java applications must conform with both key components of the API: the Java Core API and the Java Standard Extension API. If a 100% Pure Java Standard Extension API is used, it must be bundled with the application. The specifications for all Java APIs are freely accessible on the web at http://java.sun.com.

• Bundles libraries or uses libraries included in the Java Reference Implementation. Libraries invoked by Java applications must also be 100% Pure Java or JDK™ libraries to guarantee that the applet or application invoking them remains 100% Pure Java compliant. The Java Reference Implementation is available on the web at http://java.sun.com.

• Passes certification test. A simple yet thorough test suite has been developed by Sun Microsystems, Inc. that will help ensure that certified products have all of the cross-platform attributes of a pure Java application. Each individual product that passes the 100% Pure Java test suite will be certified and become eligible to use the 100% Pure Java logo on packaging, advertising, websites and marketing materials. As part of the certification agreement, the software may be audit tested with updated versions of the test suite at any time.

100% Pure Java benefits everybody

Products that have achieved 100% Pure Java certification are written entirely in Java according to these requirements,
have been successfully tested for compliance using the 100% Pure Java test suite and have been submitted to an independent testing center for formal certification testing. So when you see the 100% Pure Java logo, you know you’ll get:
- Compatibility with all platforms, not just "Wintel," and not just the Mac. Users of 100% Pure Java products are secure in the knowledge that their applications are truly multi-platform.
- Higher-quality Java applets, applications and JavaBeans™ component APIs. The 100% Pure Java Initiative eases the transition to Java based computing, an end-to-end, secure network computing solution based on distributed Java applications and low-cost Java network devices.
- Greater satisfaction. With 100% Pure Java certification, it’s easier to quickly recognize products that won’t jeopardize your organization’s cross-platform computing capabilities or the security of its transactions.
- Faster evolution of the Java platform. Clearly, the Java platform makes application development work easier. Java is a small, “knowable” system coupled with an increasingly comprehensive set of component APIs, so developers can build applications from shared, reusable objects.

The 100% Pure Java Initiative, supported by more than 100 independent computing vendors, defines an objective, consistent quality standard for Java software and publishing API specifications. Keep your future safe. Use only 100% Pure Java.

exploit competitive opportunities:
- Distributed client/server systems carry high and still-growing desktop management costs, due chiefly to their dependence on expensive networked PCs — so-called “fat clients” — that too often run only “thin” applications, and,
- A rigid application architecture limits the ways in which computers can add value when executing transactions, servicing customers, analyzing data and so on.

The advent of network computing
What’s the solution? A low-cost, low-administration network-access desktop that couples the flexibility of client/server systems with the centralized maintenance and administration of mainframes. This is network computing and what it offers is worth noting:
- Centralized IT management,
- Low-cost, easy-to-replace desktops,
- Ability to instantly update applications on all network computers, thus eliminating versioning problems,
- Elimination of local administration of configuration files,
- Low desktop management cost,
- Scalability, allowing a comparatively high ratio of network computers per server.

Time for a thin client
At the heart of this merger of computing paradigms is the notion of a “thin client,” a stateless desktop device linked via network to one or more servers. Everything that constitutes a state — the operating system, applications, data, integrity, etc. — has been relocated from client to server. While this stateless, thin-client network computer is skinny in terms of desktop management costs, it’s actually remarkably rich in functionality. That’s because of the Internet and the nature of the Java language.

Standard, open Internet technologies and protocols form a universal networking capability which can be easily inserted — if it hasn’t been already — into an organization’s information systems infrastructure. This ability to access every computer means the recentralization of certain capabilities — such as desktop systems management — again makes economic sense.

Meanwhile, just what can be effectively recentralized depends on software techniques that emphasize modularity, reusability, reliability and ability to function in a network environment. This is called component-based software and Java is its premiere embodiment; the idea is to construct applications by assembling reusable parts into new applications. Component-based software like Java consists of three elements:
- Components: software objects, either simple or complex, that include some program logic.
- Containers: objects used to assemble components and provide a context in which they interact.
- Scripting: the ability to initiate and direct interactions between components.

In Java based network computing, the favorite container is a web browser.
like Netscape Navigator or HotJava™, which includes Java container software, The Java Virtual Machine. Components can be loaded not just from a file server but also from a web server located on a corporate intranet or somewhere on the Internet. And these components can contain much more than merely text or graphics files — Java components can carry executable code, so data can be downloaded along with the code required to work with that data.

From applet to enterprise

These days, Java is used for much more than creating applets, those small applications typically embedded in web pages and run from within a web browser. Increasingly, Java is going mission-critical and being used to create full, standalone applications. For instance, Corel is developing a version of its Office Suite, including WordPerfect, written completely in Java that will be able to run on all computer platforms that support Java.

Indeed, interest in Java is growing fast and some estimate that there are already 300,000 people programming in Java. It's not hard to see why. The Java platform gives developers a powerful object-oriented language without the complex, heavyweight object housekeeping required by other models. Its compact runtime framework is easy to include in a range of devices, from smartcards to kiosks. Designed from the outset to be network-aware, Java support for the Internet's TCP/IP protocol is built in.

Java applications easily adapt to changing environments, since users dynamically download code from anywhere on the network. Processing is neither centralized nor entirely localized — it's flexibly distributed depending on the requirements of the job. Java applications are fast, because today's processors provide efficient virtual-machine execution. Just-in-time compiling and Java microprocessors can deliver even more performance, while Java built-in multithreading means high-performing graphical applications and GUI functions.

With Java runtime system managing memory and inspecting all code before it's downloaded, Java apps are robust and secure. Component-based Java is simple to learn and use and speeds application development and turnaround, thanks to code reuse, easier testing and rapid internet deployment.

The advantages of Java computing

It's worth taking a closer look at how organizations can expect to benefit from Java based network computing.

Platform-independent open computing

Deployment of consistent Java Virtual Machine platforms enables you to run any Java compliant application program across the enterprise. Because Java runs on the Windows, Macintosh and UNIX® platforms, it's possible to "Write Once, Run Anywhere," giving Java applications the world's largest user base.

This eliminates the need to port applications to separate, incompatible client environments and it overcomes the lack of availability of certain application features and functions on inherently limited platforms. Also, organizations are no longer trapped into having to deploy incompatible platform-dependent applications.

Less complex computing environment

Since all code, data and configuration information are stored and managed centrally, computing life is easier for everybody: applications, data and infrastructure resources can be managed from one place. This results in:

- Dramatically lower costs of administration and ownership. One Fortune 500 company with 15,000 computing seats expects to save as much as $100 million in hardware and software maintenance costs by switching from PCs to Java thin-client seats.
- Rapid development and deployment of new applications. "Write Once, Run Anywhere" Java reduces time spent on application development, testing and rollout, so there are more resources left for creating new added-value applications. Java developer productivity is two to five times greater than with traditional
languages like C and C++, thanks to such Java capabilities as strong type checking, automatic memory management and exception handling. This sort of instant rollout of applications on an intranet website permits shorter, more iterative application development cycles, an ability to react quickly to bugs and happier users.

**Improved security on an enterprise scale**

Java addresses several vulnerabilities of current enterprise computing environments:

- **Strong memory protection.** Java applications and applets cannot gain unauthorized memory access to read or change accounts because Java removes the possibility of either maliciously or inadvertently reading and/or corrupting memory locations outside boundaries of the program.

- **Encryption and signatures.** Java uses powerful encryption technology to verify that an applet came from an authorized source and has not been modified.

- **Rules enforcement.** Java objects and classes make it simple to represent corporate information entities, and the rules governing their use is embedded within the objects themselves — the result is that the introduction of ad hoc access and manipulation methods can be controlled.

- **Runtime verification.** Java run-time verification system inspects all code for viruses and tampering before running it, ensuring that all applications and applets downloaded to the client will not violate the integrity of the environment.

**Greater reliability**

The Java language itself, meanwhile, encourages production of reliable, simple code. Its object and component orientation promotes re-use and library-building. Java also

These are “fat clients” and they’re rather pricey. The total cost of owning a networked Microsoft Windows-based PC — including the original purchase price, software updates and upgrades, configuration assistance, technical troubleshooting, and other needs — adds up to nearly $12,000 per year, according to the Gartner Group.

By comparison, the same Gartner Group research indicates that the kind of “thin client” that Java computing makes possible costs just $2,500 per year. Part of that is the original pricetag: thin Java clients need less local storage, since all code, data and configuration information are stored and managed centrally.

But there’s more to it than machine price. Up to 55% of a PC’s total cost over a five-year period, reports Gartner, comes from software product updating. This task is hugely simplified by the centralized administration and management that’s a hallmark of thin-client network computing.

So just how much can an organization save by shifting from fat clients to thin ones and adopting Java based computing?

Compare the cost of a 1,000-node environment, figuring the cost of thin Java clients at $2,500 per year and fat clients at between $10,000 per year (standard) and $15,000 per year (custom).

**Potential saving with Java**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Percentage of Fat-Client PCs</th>
<th>Potential Saving with Java</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>100% Fat-client PCs</td>
<td>$10.00 million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90% Java network computers</td>
<td>$3.75 million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10% Fat-client PCs</td>
<td>$6.25 million</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

How quickly you decide to shift from your fat clients to Java network computing will go a long way toward determining how much of what you’re now spending on traditional PC environments can be saved.
promotes good software engineering practices, such as clearly separating interfaces from implementation and easily handling exceptions. And Java automatic memory management and lack of programmable memory management tools such as pointers eliminate one of the largest causes of programming errors.

Revitalization, not replacement

Java will save your legacy systems from obsolescence by layering on top of them a universal means of access and update. Since Java enabled browsers can display any HTML page, they can run forms-based HTML applications. With web servers acting as gateways to legacy systems, HTML can be used as a way to publish information within and beyond your organization so the right people – employees, suppliers, even customers – can get the information they need when they need it.

Incremental implementation

With Java, you can make the shift to thin-client, network computing gradually, as your budget and your business require. Given that Java works perfectly well on fat clients, too, once you’ve installed Java enabled browsers at all of your organization’s desktops, migration to a network computing environment can be conducted in small, controlled steps without immediately discarding even a single computing platform or application.

Easier adoption of online technologies

Whether your organization is just beginning to move onto the Internet and establish a presence on the World Wide Web or you’re marching toward full-fledged web commerce, Java makes it all easier, more secure, less expensive and more scalable and flexible for future growth.

What, then, can Java mean for your organization? Quite simply, the end of information system incompatibilities and isolation. And an unparalleled ability to adapt computing systems to changing conditions, because, finally, applications can be sent to users wherever they are, no matter what desktop computer or network computer they’re using.

You’ve been hearing these promises for years, of course. So consider, just one more time, what it means to have such promises fulfilled. It means a breakthrough, stunning in its scope, an innovative yet safe choice that fully delivers on the promise of enterprise compatibility and connectivity – with zero client administration cost. And there are many Java choices indeed.

The need for 100% Pure Java

Java platform-independence works as long as vendors continue using the same Java and resist the urge to add non-uniform features that destroy its portability.

This is always a risk. In Microsoft’s ActiveX component software strategy, for instance, Java applets are swallowed whole (encapsulation) and are no longer able run on anything but Microsoft’s proprietary Win32 platform.

In fact, the risk of contaminated Java is strong enough that more than 100 vendors, led by Sun Microsystems, Inc., have launched the 100% Pure Java Initiative that defines an objective, consistent quality standard for Java software and publishing API specifications.

Only products that have achieved 100% Pure Java certification can exhibit the 100% Pure Java logo. The logo’s presence on software and hardware products indicates its compatibility with all other 100% Pure Java products. So Java buyers get better products and more effective network computing environments.

Java’s many facets

A program written in Java can run wherever a Java platform is present, regardless of the underlying proprietary platform, without needing to be compiled for any particular underlying platform.

Each underlying platform has its own implementation of the Java Virtual Machine, but since there’s only one Java Virtual Machine specification, the Java platform acts as a standard, uniform programming interface to applets and applications on any hardware.

An end-to-end solution encompassing hardware, software, develop-
ment tools, management and administration tools, security and services, Java takes many forms.

As more and more businesses come to understand the important role the Internet already plays in their competitive futures, a critical question arises: Java or Microsoft's ActiveX? Both are object-oriented component software strategies — they build applications from reusable parts by plugging software components into some kind of container — but the capabilities they can each bring to an organization differ dramatically.

Multi-lingual vs. multi-platform
Like Java applets, ActiveX controls are self-contained pieces of functionality that run inside some kind of container. But unlike Java applets, ActiveX controls can be written in various languages (C++ is most common). The tradeoff comes at the other end: Java applets are downloaded in a machine-independent format and either just-in-time compiled (faster) or interpreted in any container with the Java Virtual Machine software installed (slower); but ActiveX controls are binaries and typically require Intel-based hardware that supports the Win32 interface — i.e., Windows 95 or Windows/NT.

Of security and sandboxes
For computing security, users trust their servers not to deliver malicious components. What else can be done? A couple of things: sandboxing, which constrains downloaded components from executing functions that can damage the local system; and digitally signing each downloaded component, so signatures can be checked by the local system.

Beside trusting servers, Java supports sandboxing and Java developers are at work on digital signing of downloadable components. ActiveX offers digital signing, too, but since ActiveX controls have full access to a computer's operating system, files and applications, sandboxing is not an option, and users still could end up with ActiveX controls that behave like viruses or act maliciously.

---

### Comparing Java and ActiveX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>JAVA</th>
<th>ACTIVEX</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>PRO</strong></td>
<td>Works across many types of platform</td>
<td>Runs in all Windows applications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Components are reusable</td>
<td>Young technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Programs written once can be run on many diverse machines</td>
<td>Small installed base</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Users safe from rogue code</td>
<td>Not well understood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fast-growing support from software vendors</td>
<td>Requires knowledge of the programming language — however, Java visual tools are coming to market that enable developers to work in Java without knowledge of the Java programming language</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **CON** | Advanced technology for using software objects | Has support from software vendors |
|         | Much code is not reusable | Runs only in Windows |
|         | Users could download viruses, rogue code | Large components (ActiveX controls) |
and a minimal API set—known as the Java Base API or the Java Applet API—to run basic applets and applications. Developers writing to this minimum set can feel secure that their Java programs will run anywhere without need for additional class libraries.

**The Java Virtual Machine**

A “soft” machine that can be implemented in either hardware or software, the Java Virtual Machine is an abstract computer designed to reside atop existing processors. Its porting interface and adapters enable it to be easily ported to new operating systems without being completely rewritten.

**Java APIs**

The Java platform has been extended beyond the Java Core API with the Java Standard Extension API, which is a published, uniform, open standard available to anyone wishing to implement an extension. As Java APIs continue to proliferate, some of the Standard Extension API will migrate to the Core API. Together, these form a standard interface to applets and applications, and they’re the essential framework for Java application development.

JavaBeans™ enhance the Java platform still further by facilitating richer, more dynamic interactions between components. JavaBeans can be implemented in web browsers or as standalone applications by layering them on top of existing environments. The actual implementation is hidden by the JavaBeans APIs, so developers can write application components without regard to the platform on which the component will eventually run, since the code is portable among all Java-enabled platforms.

The JavaBeans specification defines a set of standard, device- and operating system-independent component software APIs for the Java Platform. Developed by a partnership of industry leaders, JavaBeans is the ideal choice for developing or assembling network-aware solutions for heterogeneous hardware and operating system environments—within the enterprise or across the Internet.

A JavaBeans component can be anything from a GUI widget to a robust component to a full-scale application. Because it’ll run on any platform with a Java Virtual Machine, a JavaBeans component can be reused everywhere, incorporated into multiple solutions without the need to rewrite a single line of code.

JavaBeans component software integrates seamlessly with other industry component models, such as ActiveX, with no additional development required. And this interoperability is free, via a Sun Microsystems-developed ActiveX control called the JavaBeans Bridge for ActiveX, which lets JavaBeans run in legacy ActiveX containers like Microsoft Office and Visual Basic.

A wide range of JavaBeans resources and rapid application development tools are already available. You can leverage a growing array of outstanding tools for the enterprise, the web and commercial development, including IBM’s AppletAuthor and VisualAge for Java, Powersoft’s Jato, Java™ Workshop™ and Project Studio from Sun Microsystems, Inc. JBuilder from Borland, Visual Cafe from Symantec, and Mojo from Penumbra Software.

**The Java language**

As professional programming languages go, Java is simple, flexible and powerful. Source code written in Java can call an assortment of APIs. Java enables developers to do several kinds of things critical to enterprise computing and encourages catching bugs early, during design and development. Its multithreading capabilities will enable a new generation of concurrent applications and services.

**HotJava Browser**

The first major application created using the Java language and its runtime system, the HotJava Browser is a highly-customizable, extensible web browser. Users can easily modify the user interface to provide their own look and feel.

HotJava Browser accesses applications in a new way: software migrates transparently across the network as it’s needed. No longer does software have to be “installed.” Although HotJava Browser is very small, since all of the protocol and data handlers are brought
in from the outside, its ability to seamlessly deliver dynamic content, dynamic data types and dynamic protocols means content creators now have an entirely new tool to use in the fast-emerging worlds of electronic commerce and education.

**Java Development Kit**

You can develop both applets to run in browsers supporting JDK 1.1 (such as HotJava and Netscape Navigator and Microsoft Internet Explorer) as well as standalone Java applications with JDK 1.1, which now features JavaBeans, database connectivity and enhancements to security, networking and performance.

JDK 1.1 includes a runtime version with interpreter and core classes, tools (including source files, compiler, debugger and much more) documentation and demos.

**JavaStation**

Sun Microsystems' new line of Java enabled network computers, JavaStation systems, are optimized for Java computing and can serve as both interfaces and nodes in a Java enabled network. JavaStations have significant local processing power and take advantage of the network for all storage requirements, minimizing cost and maximizing network resources.

**JavaChip family**

Java processors offer significant advantages over general-purpose microprocessors in terms of performance, power and cost optimization:

- **picoJava** is designed to be the industry's best price/performance silicon fabrication supporting the Java Virtual Machine specification and will be used in cell phones, printers and other business and consumer products.
- **microJava** adds I/O, memory, communications and control functions to the picoJava core. Controllers, service station kiosks, telecom carrier equipment and the like will use microJava chips.
- **UltraJava** leverages advanced graphics circuits and features next-generation enhancements, making it an excellent solution for advanced 3-D graphics and other multimedia-intensive applications.

**Of partnership and value added**

In addition to Java development efforts by Sun Microsystems, Inc. and JavaSoft, many other vendors have grasped the breakthrough significance of Java and are hard at work on Java enabled products that exploit the competitive advantages of web-based network computing and electronic commerce. The list of Java committed vendors is long, distinguished and getting longer.

Java computing with 100% Pure Java opens up a whole new spectrum of opportunities and possibilities for your company. It’s a true breakthrough in technology that enables your business to create breakaway success strategies.

Network computing is here, solving some of the most challenging problems that enterprises face. A complete, end-to-end network computing solution, Java computing is more than a single breakthrough, it’s a series of innovations that carry the future of enterprise computing.

Now is the time to carefully consider the possibilities and opportunities that Java computing opens up for your organization.
each picture box, 3 points away — when you could click on a button and be done? Many items on a page, such as photograph credits and picture boxes, often have set relationships to each other, but instead of positioning everything by hand, you can automate these relationships quickly and easily with the Space/Align Item command (Item: Space/Align).

It may take a while to figure out which spacing is controlled by the Horizontal command and which by the Vertical (see figure 3), but it's easy to test your results by pushing the Apply button. Once you've set a relationship up, XPress will remember the values and let you apply the same settings to other sets of items.

**Tip #8: Duplicate Similar Master Pages to Quicken Page Layout**

When working on a job that requires multiple master pages for different layouts or differing section elements (such as running heads that change by section), you can save a lot of time by duplicating similar, existing master pages instead of creating new ones from scratch. By duplicating a page that already contains an automatic text box, for example, you avoid the dreary task of creating a new text box and linking it to the automatic text chain.

In general, make one master page for normal text pages and duplicate it for chapter openers and closers (see figure 4). If other master pages require different numbers of columns or exceptional elements not found on other pages, duplicate them. Remember that it's always easier to delete than to add items, so try to start with the page that includes the most elements.

**Tip #9: Speed Up Work with Tagged Text by Using the Xtags XTension**

If you're already preformatting your text by coding text files and then importing them using the XPress Tags filter, you should seriously consider getting a copy of Em Software's Xtags XTension ($199, available from XChange and The World-Wide Power Company). Xtags not only lets you import text that has been tagged with Xtags' enhanced set of markup commands but it also does a cleaner job of exporting text from XPress.

One of the more time-consuming chores of working with tagged text is dealing with those portions of a file that weren't coded properly. Xtags handles that task gracefully by reporting errors in a convenient way and then letting you copy and paste text to and from the clipboard while translating it to and from Xtags codes. This makes it possible, for example, to go back to a text file, fix some bad code, copy the affected text, and paste it into an XPress document, all while simultaneously interpreting the new Xtags codes.

**Tip #10: Read a Book!**

There's always something more to learn. Reading this article is certainly a good start, but you'll also be surprised what you'll discover if you just take the time to reread the XPress manuals once you have worked with the program for a while. If nothing else, you should take a look at the documentation that came with your last upgrade. We generally know best the program version we learn first, but there may be time-saving features that you missed (or forgot).

Also, try picking up a book that has a fresh take you haven't considered before. There are books from the perspective of QuarkXPress users, designers, editors, scripters, trainers, and service bureaus. You can browse synopses of books by looking at the book section in The World-Wide Power Company's Web site (www.thepowerco.com) or simply by searching for QuarkXPress at the Amazon Books Web site (www.amazon.com). No matter what you use XPress for, you'll probably be able to find a book that resonates with the work you do. And who knows? A little extra time reading just might save you some time sitting in front of the computer screen.

Brad Walrod (brad@cis.compuserve.com) is a New York City-based typesetter/consultant and the author of the upcoming book QuarkXPress 4.0 Studio Secrets.

---

**Figure 3** - Don't waste another moment nudging consistent elements such as picture boxes and photo captions into place. By using the Space/Align Items command, you can automate the relationship between objects and quickly ensure that items are always placed in exact relation to each other.

**Figure 4** - When a job requires more than one master page, don't start each one from scratch — duplicate one that's similar to what you need, and modify it to your liking. The master page you see here to the left was the main master page used for flowing text in a book project. We copied it to create the master page for chapter openers, shown at right. The right-hand pages (recto) were almost the same, but it was necessary to build the chapter opener's left-hand page (verso) from scratch.
FOR BETTER OR WORSE, charts and graphs are an important part of most annual reports and textbooks. Graphs help us grasp numerical data more easily, but sometimes they can also be visually dull. One solution is to add solid colors, blends, or patterns to graph shapes and backgrounds, but for even more impact, try using a photographic background. A photo can add visual interest without interfering with numerical accuracy, and if chosen wisely, can also make the numbers' meaning more clear.

Begin by finding an image that fits your subject matter, and then enhance it in Photoshop. The photograph may be provided.

1. Choose your background image and edit in Photoshop.
   Choose a photo that fits your subject matter, and open it in Photoshop. Crop it so that your graph won’t obscure any important visual information. We chose a photograph of a country inn to emphasize our theme (top). Use the Levels control (Image: Adjust: Levels) to improve the image’s contrast, if necessary, by moving the black and white Input Levels sliders slightly inward and sliding the gray slider slightly to the left. If your photo is washed out, experiment with its color saturation (Image: Adjust: Hue/Saturation). We wanted to boost the color of the flowers at the front of our image, so we also used Selective Color (Image: Adjust: Selective Color) to select the flowers by their color group and enhance their magenta and yellow tones (bottom).

2. Create your graph in Illustrator.
   To make sure your bars are the right size, draw a background box the size of your photograph and create an evenly spaced grid within it by dragging guides from the rulers (View: Show Rulers). Use the grid to draw and align black-filled bars of the correct proportions. (If your data is more complicated than ours was, you may want to try using the Graph tool in the main Tool palette instead.) Then delete the background box and save the bars as an Illustrator EPS file.

3. Create a new channel in your background image, and paste the graph into it.
   Open your EPS file in Photoshop, specifying the same resolution and size as your background photo. Select the graph image (Select: Select All), and copy it to the clipboard (Edit: Copy). Open your background image, and create a new channel by choosing New Channel from the pop-up menu on the Channels palette (Window: Show Channels). Be sure to select the “Color Indicates: Masked Areas” option, which makes everything that’s not black a selection area. Then paste (Edit: Paste) the graph into the new channel. The bars will appear as selection outlines. Use the paint-bucket tool to fill the outlines with solid white.
by your client, or you can use one of the thousands available in copyright-free CD-ROM collections. Images that are fairly monochromatic and uncluttered work best.

Once you've settled on a photograph, create your graph in Illustrator, either by using the program's graphing tool to convert spreadsheet data or by working with Illustrator's drawing tools to create your graph by hand. After you're done, you can open the graph in Photoshop and combine it with your photograph, as we'll show here.

The goal of our project was to create an attractive bar graph to illustrate the change in inn occupancy over many years, but you can apply these basic techniques even if you're working with line graphs or pie charts. Once you begin working with photographic backgrounds, you'll find that the charts and graphs in your publications become illustrative assets rather than just necessary evils.


4 Lighten the selection areas.
Select the RGB channel by clicking on it in the Channels palette. The outline of your bars should appear as selection outlines. If they don't, choose Load Selection from the Select pull-down menu, picking your background-photo file as the document and channel #4 as your channel. Once you have the bar areas selected, go to the Levels palette and lighten the midtones in the selected areas by sliding the gray Input Level slider to the left.

5 Give your bars drop shadows.
To create your drop shadows, begin by duplicating channel #4 to create another new channel named #5 (choose Duplicate Channel in the Channels palette pop-up menu). Select the image in the new channel, and apply a Gaussian blur (Filter: Blur: Gaussian Blur). We used a 12-pixel blur on a 1,200-x-1,800-pixel image (left). Then move the image slightly down and to the right with the Offset filter (Filter: Other: Offset). Next, to make sure your shadows won't blot out the bars themselves, load the selection (Select: Load Selection) in channel #4 into channel #5 and fill that selection area with black using the Fill command (Edit: Fill). Then load this new selection into your composite image, choosing channel #5 as the channel source and your composite image as your document. To finish your drop shadows, fill the selection with black, choosing 80 percent opacity and the multiply mode (right).

6 Add the finishing touches to your graph in Illustrator.
Import the finished image into Illustrator, and add your title type, numbers, and tick marks to complete the graph. Voilà!
By Jason Snell

Big Brother Meets the Cookie Monster

If Web-site cookies make you mad, read on: They're not the evildoers you think they are.

The flood of complaints hit us before we even knew what was going on. An e-mail firestorm swept through MacUser's online department, all the messages complaining about one thing: cookies.

Although we in the magazine industry do appreciate desserts, these particular cookies aren't the edible variety but an Internet delicacy known as HTTP cookies — little parcels of information sent back and forth between a Web site and your browser.

Some people view cookies as a devious scheme to find out who they are and what they do, secretly over the Internet. Others think cookies are harmless. Like the persistent myth that your system can catch a virus if you read e-mail, there's a vague nugget of truth in there, but it's wrapped in so many misconceptions that the truth seems to have been lost. All that's left is fear, anger, and accusations.

Me Want Cookie

So what is a cookie? It's a little piece of text that's sent to your Web browser from a Web site you're viewing. What's in a cookie is usually a string of characters, unique to you, that's generated by the Web site. Later, when you go back to that same Web site, it can grab the cookie from your Mac and remember who you are.

This is where the controversy comes in. This feature has led to all sorts of myths on the Net: that cookies let unscrupulous types find out all about your computer's configuration, what software you're using, personal information, even your credit-card numbers; that cookies can wipe out your hard disk or poison your system with viruses. In reality, though, cookies are safe: A cookie can't be larger than 4K, and cookies can be read only by the Web site that sent them. So the creeps at snakeoil.com may be able to plant a cookie, but they won't be able to retrieve personal information of yours unless you've already given it to them and they won't be able to read any of the data placed there by a more reputable Web site.

Beyond simple paranoia that cookies are doing something they can't, however, is a more legitimate concern — that a cookie represents an invasion of privacy. Once a Web site has sent a cookie to your system, it can track your movements through the site. And when you come back later, it knows you've been there before. A Web site may use cookies to track what advertisements you've seen and make sure you see only ads you haven't been exposed to before. Or it may note what ads you've clicked on and show you more ads like that in the future. But cookies are also used for user convenience — for example, at sites such as that of the New York Times (www.nytimes.com), use of a cookie can replace site log in, which forces users to enter a user name and a password every time they log onto the site. That data is stored in a cookie instead.

Your Browser's Squealing

If a Webmaster watches where you go while you're attached to a Web site, is that an invasion of privacy? That's your call. But cookies are hardly the only means by which Webmasters learn about you. Every time you download a Web page, your browser sends the Web server information about what Web browser and operating system you're using, the URL of the last page you visited, and the IP address of the computer you're using. That's a lot of personal information, and every browser sends it every time you click on a link.

So why do Webmasters like using cookies, if they've got so much information about you already? The reason is persistence. It's pretty easy to track people as they move through a Web site during one session — the Webmaster can look for all the files requested by a given IP address or insert some "junk" into the URL that's passed back and forth, purely for identification purposes.

The Cookie Crumbles

So should you be afraid of cookies? In most cases, the answer is no. All they can do is let Webmasters keep better track of where you go on their sites over time. If ever there was a technology on the Internet that's harmless, it's cookies.

If you're philosophically opposed to cookies as yet another step down the road to a total loss of privacy, you can stop them. In Netscape Navigator's Options: Network Preferences: Protocols window, check the box for Show an Alert Before Accepting a Cookie, and Navigator will warn you every time a site tries to send you one. You can also delete Navigator's cookie file by tossing the file called MagicCookie into the Trash. Microsoft's Internet Explorer browser falls down when it comes to cookies — there's no way to prevent Explorer from accepting cookies, nor is there any easy way of deleting an Explorer cookie. Perhaps Explorer's programmers decided that cookies are so harmless, they should be transparent. That's the way the cookie crumbles.

Jason Snell is MacUser's senior editor, online, and has been the editor of the online magazine InterText since 1991.
The answer is MindSpring. Its noggin bobbing access takes you direct to the Internet. There's no question it's the intelligent choice for a fast, reliable and easy-to-use Internet connection. No delays. No detours. You go direct to the Internet. Call 1-800-434-0982 ext. 1903 now for your free software.

MindSpring offers you an excellent software suite – with a top-rated browser, great e-mail, newsgroups, plus premium news and stock services with most plans. So, don't jeopardize your online experience with just any Internet service. Get MindSpring the national Internet service provider that's heads above the crowd.

With MindSpring you get:
• Free 24-hour technical support
• Free Web space with most plans – 5 to 10 MB
• Flexible pricing – from as low as $6.95 to $19.95 a month for unlimited access
• Free software for Mac or Windows – Call 1-800-434-0982, ext. 1903
• And, a no risk, 30-day money back guarantee

What the Experts Say:

PC World: MindSpring "works well and is easy to use" and "their support people were among the friendliest, most helpful we found."

CNET: MindSpring ranks among the top five national ISPs in a user satisfaction survey conducted by CNET.

PC Magazine: MindSpring’s "strong software package and excellent customer service will be popular" and "the software suite includes some of the best Internet tools... the software is easy to set up and requires little configuration."

NetGuide: MindSpring wins 1997 People's Choice Award in the category of best Internet Service Provider.

CorelDRAW™ 6 Suite for Power Macintosh® — the first complete graphics and word-processing package for Macintosh® users. The marriage of world-famous Corel® WordPerfect® with award-winning CorelDRAW® bundled together for the very first time—is a powerful union. This incredibly comprehensive suite combines innovative illustration, image editing, photo editing and 3D rendering with the efficiency of intuitive document creation. CorelDRAW 6 Suite for Power Macintosh—marking the dawn of a new era in graphics software for Macintosh users.

INCLUDES:
- CorelDRAW™ 6 for Power Macintosh®
  Illustration and Page Layout
- Corel® WordPerfect® 3.5
  Powerful Word Processing
- CorelDREAM 3D 6
  3D Modeling and Rendering
- Corel TEXTURE™ 6
  Realistic Texture Creation
- Corel ARTISAN™ 6
  Photo Editing and Bitmap Creation
- Netscape Navigator™

INCREDIBLE VALUE!
9 powerful applications and utilities
- Over 25,000 clipart images
- Over 1,000 high-resolution photos
- Over 1,000 Type 1 fonts
- Over 700 TrueType® fonts
- Over 750 3D models

Corel, WordPerfect, CorelDRAW, Corel TEXTURE and Corel ARTISAN are either trademarks or registered trademarks of Corel Corporation or Corel Corporation Limited. Macintosh and Power Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. All other product and company names are either trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective corporations.

CIRCLE 78 ON READER SERVICE CARD
A quick glance at the cover of just about any MacUser reveals this: Mac users adore new technology. When a Mac model sporting spectacular processor speeds and futuristic whizbang gizmos appears, our salivary glands kick into overdrive. But most of us can't afford to plunk down several Gs for every shiny new Mac that crosses our path. Sometimes we just have to make do with our old stuff.

Whether you're trying to squeeze a few more years out of your old Mac or simply found a Mac Plus for an irresistible price at a weekend garage sale, we can help you keep your Mac productively employed. Here's a listing of hardware upgrades and some RAM-saving software that can make your old Mac a new machine. We also throw in a couple of tricks to make it jump through new hoops (see the "Power-User Tips" sidebar).

Hardware Enhancements

Today's Macs are capable of holding hundreds of megabytes of RAM, and their CPUs can blaze away at over 200 MHz. Such was not always the case. Early Macs were both RAM- and speed-deprived. Thankfully, a creaky old Mac can be brought nearly up to snuff with the help of an add-on accelerator.

Most accelerator vendors have fallen by the wayside in the past few years, yet some of their designs live on. MicroMac Technology has incorporated accelerators originally developed by such firms as DilMO, Dove, Harris, and Mobius into its product line. The company offers accelerators for the Mac Plus, SE, SE/30, and Performa 400 and the Classic, LC, and II families. An FPU is optional for many of these accelerators, and they let you add RAM beyond the previous RAM limits of some Macs, such as the Plus, SE, Classic, LC, and LC II. Prices start at around $200, with most cards running about $250 each.

Sonnet Technologies' Allegro SE and Classic 68030 accelerators let you add as much as 16 MB of RAM to a Mac SE or Classic. The company also offers 68030 and 68040 accelerators and FPUs for the LC, II, and Quadra/Centris lines. Prices start at around $200 each.

Some of the least expensive accelerators available are those from NewLife Systems. Its 68030 accelerators for the 512Ke, Plus, and SE start at around $100 each. An FPU is optional. Although these cards don't provide any extra RAM slots, they do come with Connectix's Compact Virtual software, which gives your Mac 16 MB of virtual memory. If you want to connect an external monochrome monitor to an SE, you can do so by using NewLife's SE Accelerator (around $190).

Quirks and Limitations

Compact Macs (Plus, SE, Classic, and earlier models). Although the original 128K and 512K Macs sport the same all-in-one design as their younger siblings, their minimal RAM and lack of a SCSI port render them perfectly useless for modern computing — they make dandy doorstops and curios, though. NewLife Systems still has a few 512Ke upgrade kits that add a SCSI port and let you increase the RAM to 4 MB.

Although the Plus, the SE, and the Classic include that all-important SCSI port, they have limitations too. From the factory, these models topped out at 4 MB of RAM each, their 68000 processors chugged along at a scant 8 MHz, their serial ports were slow, and the floppy drives couldn't read high-density floppies. First and foremost, you must up the RAM on
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these machines and add a hard drive. An accelerator can help expand the RAM beyond 4 MB and can boost processor speed, but there’s no way to juice up the serial ports or access high-density floppies. If you’re considering a modem, don’t waste your money on one faster than 9,600 bps—these compact Macs’ serial ports can’t handle anything faster. If you need to use high-density floppies, trade up to a Mac that reads them (or see the “Power-User Tips” sidebar for a workaround).

**Mac II Family, SE, 30, and Performa 600.** With these Macs, RAM limits aren’t an issue—they can support at least 65 MB of RAM—but they have a couple of other peculiar memory issues. The Macintosh II, Illx, IICx, and SE/30 have “dirty” ROMs, which don’t support 32-bit addressing—meaning that they can’t recognize more than 8 MB of RAM unless you install Connectix’s MODE12 control panel. (You can get it online from Connectix.) Also, in order to address more than 8 MB of RAM, the Macintosh II and III require PAL SIMMs—special SIMMs that each carry nine chips instead of eight. You should be able to special-order PAL SIMMs from memory dealers.

**Software**

With an older Mac, you have the challenge of trying to squeeze today’s bloated, memory-hungry applications onto it. Start off by using System 7. It’s not as slim as System 6, but it’s compatible with many more programs.

If you want to conserve RAM and disk space, one way is to use older versions of software. Your best bet is to buy programs from current users, since you can no longer get them from the original publishers. Your local user group is a good place to start looking. Be warned: Pirating old software is just as illegal as copying current stuff. Fortunately, most software publishers allow their software licenses to be transferred between individuals. Read the agreement to be sure.

Rather than go through the hassle of trying to find out-of-date software, you can instead get software that’s suited for even the most meager Mac. Try these on for size:

**Combo Platter.** ClarisWorks can fit nicely on an older Mac. It gives you the capabilities of many applications—a word processor, database manager, painting program, drawing program, spreadsheet program, and very basic communications program. The minimal-install option takes up a modest 1 MB of disk space and requires only 960K of RAM.

**Word Processing.** Akimbo Systems’ FullWrite (around $400) and SoftKey’s WriteNow 4.0 (around $50) work on anything from a Mac Plus on up. Each supports System 6.0.7 and later and comes on low-density floppy disks. If you don’t need a full-featured word processor, consider a text editor such as Tom Bender’s $10 TextEdit Plus shareware.

**Communications/Internet.** Current versions of AOL and CompuServe Information Manager can’t run on an unaccelerated compact Mac. However, you can still access CompuServe by using a communications program such as ZTerm (shareware). And fear not, the Internet is not closed to you. With a dial-up account, MacPPP 2.0.1, MacTCP 2.0.6, MacWeb 1.1.1 (all three are shareware), and a modem, you can surf the Net like the big boys and girls—although at a glacial pace on a compact Mac, due to its slow serial port. Use Qualcomm’s freeware Eudora 1.3.1 for e-mail.

**Financial.** Unless you can find an old copy of Microsoft Excel or you decide to get ClarisWorks, your options are limited. For those who have a 68030 Mac, Casady & Greene’s Spreadsheet 2000 (around $110) is a good choice.

**Graphics.** Photoshop use may be beyond the capabilities of older Macs, but your artistic urges needn’t go unfulfilled. Delta Tao’s Color MacCheese 3.0/Apprentice bundle ($62 direct) comprises a pair of 32-bit paint programs. Color MacCheese requires only a 4 MB Mac and works in black-and-white or color; Apprentice is a color-Mac-only application. Shareware graphics programs are well represented by Humayun S. Lari’s black-and-white paint program LightningPaint ($14); Matt Batey’s full-color Matt Paint

---

**Power-User Tips 2 new tricks for an old Mac**

**Your Old Mac** may be capable of more than you realize. After you’ve added the right hardware and software to stretch its limits, it’s time to teach it a few tricks. Here are a couple of useful ones:

**Tame High-Density Floppies.** The Mac Plus, early SEs, and Ills lack a high-density floppy drive. Owners of SEs and Ills can purchase a ROM/FDHD-drive upgrade from a Mac-parts company such as Galaxy HP (www.galaxyhp.com), but Plus owners are out of luck. Those of you stuck with no HD-floppy drive can simulate one by using a removable-media drive (an Iomega Zip, for example), Chad Magendanz’s ShrinkWrap 2.1 shareware, and the kindness of others.

Here’s how: Using a friend’s Mac (or another Mac of your own) that has an HD-floppy drive, use ShrinkWrap to create a disk image of the HD floppy you want to use. Copy the disk image to the removable cartridge, connect the drive to your geriatric Mac, mount the image with ShrinkWrap, and use it as you would any floppy disk.

**Work Around Stubborn Installers.** Those who have accelerators may think they’ve transcended the problems inherent in early Macs. Not so. Many software installers query the processor installed on your motherboard, not the processor actually running your Mac. If that motherboard processor doesn’t meet the installer’s requirements, the installer will rudely quit. Like your HD-drive-less friends, you need to use a Zip drive.

To use a Zip drive to make the installer do its job, first create a startup cartridge, open the Control Panels and Extensions folders, select everything in them (Command-A), and assign their contents a distinct label (red, for example). Then, connect the Zip drive to a Mac that meets the requirements of the finicky installer. Boot that Mac from the Zip cartridge and install the program on that cartridge. Restart, and move everything in the Control Panels and Extensions folders that’s not distinctly labeled (not red, using our example) to a new folder called Install in System Folder. Now connect the Zip drive to your old Mac—don’t boot from the Zip cartridge. Drag the folder containing your installed program to the old Mac’s hard disk, and drag the contents of Install Folder to the old Mac’s System Folder. Of course, if you already have the extensions and control panels the installer installs, don’t bother dragging new copies in unless they’re updated versions that work with your Mac.
Directory

Accelerators
MicroMac Technology, Aliso Viejo, CA
800-660-6227 or 714-362-1000
www.micromac.com

Accelerators
Sonnet Technologies, Irvine, CA
800-786-6260 or 714-261-2800
www.sonnettech.com

Accelerators, 512k upgrade kits
NewLife Systems, Egaboule, ON, Canada
800-663-6395 or 613-628-1845

ClarisWorks
Claris, Santa Clara, CA
800-544-8554 or 408-727-8227
www.claris.com

Color MacCheese 3.0/Apprentice bundle
Delta Tao, Sunnyvale, CA
800-827-9336 or 408-730-9336
www.outland.com/deletao

FullWrite
Akimbo Systems, Somerville, MA
800-375-6515 or 510-843-6888
www.akimbo.com

Microsoft Excel
Microsoft, Redmond, WA
800-426-9400 or 206-882-8080
www.microsoft.com

Paint It!
MicroFrontier, Des Moines, IA
800-388-8109 or 515-270-7030
www.microfrontier.com

Spreadsheet 2000
Cassedy & Greene, Salinas, CA
800-359-4920 or 408-484-9228
www.cassadyg.com

WriteNow 4.0
SoftKey, Cambridge, MA
800-227-5609 or 617-494-1200
www.softkey.com

($25), and Pierce Software's excellent drawing program, ShareDraw ($24.95). MicroFrontier is now distributing its entry-level 32-bit-color paint program, Paint It!, as shareware ($15). Paint It! requires a 68020 Mac or later.

Still Going
OK, so your geriatric Macintosh may not be the envy of the neighborhood, but, by gum, the old box is still capable of doing some honest work. You've got our best suggestions for hardware and software. What more does your Mac need? How about a bumper sticker that reads, "I may be slow, but at least I'm paid for."
But then, you’re not most people.)

Introducing Computing Pro, the premier technical and professional service from CompuServe. It’s an online site packed with content, resources, special discounts, and benefits designed exclusively for tech pros like yourself. So finally, the online stuff you need most is all in the same place.

Access Computing Pro and jump into no-holds-barred Forum discussions. Buy, sell, and trade inventory online. Make professional connections. Uncover new business and career opportunities. Get the inside line on industry news from the newsmakers themselves. Or check out our complete library of ZDNet shareware and online publications.

Stay on top of it all. Try Computing Pro FREE for a limited time (Go CPRO). Call right away for your free CompuServe software and exclusive access to Computing Pro—it’s where you need to be.

Call today for your free CompuServe software and access to Computing Pro.

1-800-895-4596

©1997 CompuServe Incorporated. All rights reserved. CompuServe, CSI, and Forum are registered trademarks, and Computing Pro and the CSI logo are service marks of CompuServe Incorporated. All other trademarks referenced are the property of their respective owners.
Putting the Mac on TV and getting a new CD-ROM drive.

Use Mac with TV As Monitor?
I'd like to connect my Mac to a 25-inch television screen for a presentation at work. How would I go about doing this? My Mac has only a monitor port for video out. The TV has RCA audio and video plugs and a cable hookup. What parts would I need to buy, and where can I get them?

Jennifer S. Minton, via the Internet

Chris: What you need is called an RGB-to-NTSC converter, a little black box that takes the video signal from your Mac, performs some voodoo on it, and then splits it onto a plain-old (read inexpensive) television set.

There are lots of converters on the market, from companies such as Digital Vision, Focus Enhancements, and others. Prices start around 250 simoleons, with more-expensive models including bells and whistles such as the ability to display Mac screens at resolutions higher than 640 x 480 pixels. Digital Vision's $500 TeleEyes/SC, for example, lets you display Mac screen sizes of up to 800 x 600 pixels on your TV screen.

Chris and Bob, in unison: But we digress. All the options you mention have some merit, although we (Chris and I) agree that cannibalizing an internal CD-ROM drive is not exactly cost-effective.

The reason: It just isn't that difficult to find an internal CD-ROM drive from a reputable vendor. I just so happen to have an APS catalog right here; it offers at least one internal CD-ROM device that may suit your needs.

Chris: Or call almost any of the storage vendors whose advertisements grace the pages of fine magazines such as this one — even if you don't see internal CD-ROM drives in the ad. Because internal CD-ROM drives are not particularly strong sellers, probably due to the fact that almost every computer sold in the past few years has one built in, storage vendors are likely to offer one or two internal CD-ROM drives but just not advertise them.

You can also try your local computer dealer. A SCSI CD-ROM drive is a SCSI CD-ROM drive — the device cares not an iota whether you catapult it into a PC or a Mac. Of course, you don't want to get an IDE drive, so check the box before you carry it off.

A caveat: Those of you who aren't replacing an internal CD-ROM drive but are rather thinking of adding an internal drive to a Mac that didn't previously come with one are faced with an additional dilemma. Unlike most PCs, Apple Macs have distinctive cases, and just about every one of 'em has a different bezel and kit for mounting CD-ROM drives. You won't find these bezels and kits piled in the corner of your local computer shop. They're special-order items that must be purchased through an Apple authorized dealer. They're not terribly expensive (around $250), but dealers may give you the hairy eyeball if they suspect you're going to install your own CD-ROM drive.

Bob: As far as the internal-versus-external question goes, I'm a fan of external drives. That way, if it breaks, or if you've just gotta have a 64x hummer when it becomes available, you just unplug the old standby from the SCSI chain and repair or replace it.

Chris: The exception to that rule — and there's always an exception — is if you have one of those Macs with dual SCSI chains: a fast SCSI internal one and a regular SCSI external one. You'll find dual buses in the Apple Power Macintosh 9500 and many Mac OS compatibles. If you have a dual-bus computer, you'll probably get better performance with an internal drive connected to the faster internal SCSI bus.

Bob: If your Mac has an Apple logo on it, you're pretty much done. Relax, and fire up your copy of Pro Pinball.
another clone vendor, there's one more fence to jump. Apple's CD-ROM driver software doesn't work with clones. That's why Mac OS licensees bundle FWB's CD-ROM Toolkit or another third-party CD-ROM driver package with their machines. If you've had your clone for a while, chances are that the CD-ROM driver software that came with the machine doesn't support the new, fast drive you just purchased. If you got the drive from a Mac-oriented catalog company or dealer, chances are that you'll be sailing once you've installed the provided driver software and restarted. If, however, you've bought yourself a generic SCSI CD-ROM drive on the strength of Chris' advice that all SCSI drives are created equal, don't be surprised if there's no Mac driver software and if your machine's bundled driver doesn't quite perform up to par. First, get on the phone with the drive vendor and ask for a Mac driver. If that doesn't do the trick, call the company that supplied your clone's original driver and ask if there's an updated version that supports your new drive.

Keystroke Saver?
I have a Performa 6200CD and need a program that will save all keystrokes to a separate folder for each application. Any help you can provide would be greatly appreciated.

Marty Grolier, via the Internet

Bob: Well, the only program I know that does everything you ask happens to be a program I consider well worth having for features other than this one — saving your every keystroke into a text file in a separate folder for each program you use. That program is Casady & Greene's lovable Spell Catcher (formerly Thunder 7). The fact that it's the best universal spelling checker, thesaurus, and glossary for free!

Chris: Quite frankly, we like Spell Catcher so much that we're tempted to tell you it's the best thing going and that you should buy a copy, and leave it at that. But we're Bob and Chris at the Help Folder, by gum, and we're duty-bound to provide you with a peck of less expensive solutions.

Bob: On the commercial front, there's Last Resort, from Working Software. It records every keystroke to a file on your hard disk. Although it may be the consummate keystroke-saving program (that's all it does, for about $40), it just doesn't do that folder thing you want.

Chris: Although it's no less expensive than Spell Catcher, Now Utilities' Now Save also has a keystroke-capture function. Like Last Resort, it saves keystrokes into a file and indicates which program each collection of keystrokes came from.

For those who are willing to forgo the folder feature, there are even-cheaper solutions. Among the shareware programs that capture keystrokes to a text file, there's Super Save, $10 shareware by Michael F. Kamprath, and the even more affordable EventLogger, $5 shareware by Sam Madden.

What Is That VM Storage File?
There's an invisible file called VM Storage at the root level of my startup disk. Although Virtual Memory is set at only 1 MB above the total RAM installed, this VM Storage file is a whopping 33 MB. Why is that?

Kunio Mitsuma, via the Internet

Bob: I would say it's there because the engineers at Apple aren't nearly as good at virtual memory as the engineers at Connectix.

Put another way, Connectix's RAM Doubler 2 gives you all the advantages of Apple's virtual-memory scheme and none of the disadvantages, such as that unsightly 33 MB file hogging space on your hard disk. And although VM in Mac OS 7.6 provides much more speed than in earlier system software releases, RAM Doubler provides even more.

Chris: One other advantage RAM Doubler has is that it works with some — dare I say many — games that absolutely do not work with Apple's virtual memory turned on.

Bob: It's yet another product worth paying for. I think RAM Doubler is worth having...
Two weeks ago, I heard of Adobe PageMill. Today, the whole world has heard about me.

Let the whole world hear about your business, too. It's easy to build your business on-line with Adobe® PageMill™ software.
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even if you have plenty of RAM already. I have 96 MB of real RAM, for gosh sake, and I almost always have RAM Doubler 2 turned on.

**Ricky, You’ve Lost That Number**

I’ve lost my registration card for Claris Emailer 1.1.3, and I need to reinstall the application on a hard disk I plan to reformat. I see the serial number very briefly when the program launches, but I can’t seem to find it anywhere else. How can I get my serial number back?

Richard Strickland, via the Internet

**Chris:** We’ve got a couple of solutions, but before we reveal all, we have to make the appropriate tsking noises and waggle our collection of index fingers at you. Bob, the sound effects please?

**Bob:** Tsk-tsk-tsk.

**Chris:** Thank you, Bob. Richard, you’ll have to take it on faith that our fingers have been set a-waggling as we type.

This is one of those “ounce of prevention” situations your mother used to go on and on about—I—the messiest guy associated with *MacUser* (well, excluding Jim Shatz-Akin, whose untidiness is truly stupefying)—have nothing but sympathy for those who misplace registration cards, floppy disks, monitors, and small French automobiles. But I’ve found over the years that it pays to organize your stuff before you lose it. Here’s what I do:

As soon as you install any software package, grab a felt-tipped pen and write the registration number on the front page of the manual, on the floppy, on a piece of tape stuck to the CD-ROM case, and on your calendar. If you can restrain your unkempt tendencies for just a bit longer, create a database and enter the registration number there as well.

**Bob:** And don’t forget to register your software—either by mail or electronically. We can’t guarantee that calling a software company for a lost serial number will be the winning ticket, but you’re going to have better luck if you’re in the company database.

**Chris:** I understand that Emailer is different, but most applications reveal the registration number if you pull down the Apple menu and look in the About box. And, of course, on slower Macs, the splash screen stays around a while—usually long enough for you to spy the magic number.

**Bob:** If you don’t see the serial number there and you need to reinstall your software, locate the application’s preferences file and copy it to a safe place. Now perform the reinstall and drop the preferences file back where you found it. More often than not, the serial number is embedded somewhere in that file and will let the application know that you’re already registered. Emailer keeps its preferences file in the Claris folder inside your System Folder.

**Chris:** I have one final trick that will work like a charm—provided you have a registered, working copy of Emailer. Download a copy of Ambrosia’s $20 Snapz Pro—one of the finest screen-capture utilities around. When Emailer first boots, immediately type the screen-snapshot keyboard shortcut (the default is Shift-Command-3). Snapz Pro freezes the screen and—lookie! lookie!—there’s your serial number. You can use this trick for capturing just about any fleeting screen object.

**Picture Perfect**

I want to use an awesome *Star Trek* graphic as my desktop pattern. I saved it to the Desktop Patterns control panel, but when I clicked to change my pattern, a whole bunch of tiny images filled my screen. How do I create one full-screen image instead of lots of little ones?

**DRPIES, via AOL**

**Chris:** Dr. Pies? Drippies? Draperies!? Aren’t AOL screen names a hoot?

**Bob:** Whatever your real name is, the Desktop Patterns control panel is doing just what it’s supposed to; taking a PICT file, reducing it to 128 x 128 pixels, and tiling it across your desktop. With a little planning and an artistic eye, you can create some pretty impressive-looking patterns.

**Chris:** The idea behind Desktop Patterns came from a program called Wallpaper (in case anyone’s litigating the matter, I should state for the record that I’m just guessing, and for all I know Desktop Patterns may just be a happy coincidence). In the old days, desktops were a dull affair made up of tiny repetitive patterns (8 x 8 pixels). With Wallpaper you could create much larger patterns and—as with Desktop Patterns—tile them across the screen. Groovy!

But because you don’t need row after row of little starships warping across your screen, Desktop Patterns isn’t the tool for you. Instead, beam yourself down to your favorite shareware source and put the Vulcan death grip on a copy of François Pottier’s $10 shareware beauty Decor. This chock-full-o’-codey-goodness utility allows you to replace your dull desktop with a PICT, GIF, JPEG, or StartupScreen of your choosing. It’ll even fling random pictures onto the display with each restart.

*C’est magnifique!*

**Bob:** Because you’re a Trekkie, you may already have an alternative solution in hand. If you have a recent copy of After Dark (you must have the *Star Trek* collection), you’ll find that it contains something called WallZapper, a utility that plasters a PICT file across your screen.

Bob LeVitus is the Mac columnist for the Houston Chronicle and a consultant to the Motorola Computer Group. Christopher Breen is the author of The Macintosh Bible Guide to Games, published by Peachpit Press.
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For many of you, mail order is your primary means of purchasing Macintosh products and services. That's why MacUser has put together the following special section. It's what you've been demanding—a convenient place to quickly find the products you need from the vendors you want to buy from. MacUser's Direct Line to products is just one more reason to turn to MacUser for the relevant information aimed at the serious user.
### ProDrive Shoot-Time Rates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Drive</th>
<th>Seek</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Rate</th>
<th>Interface</th>
<th>INT. EXT.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>108MB</td>
<td>Barracuda ST19171W</td>
<td>8ms</td>
<td>6MB/sec</td>
<td>F&amp;W Ultra SCSI</td>
<td>1025 1175</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300MB</td>
<td>Barracuda ST19171W</td>
<td>8ms</td>
<td>16MB/sec</td>
<td>F&amp;W Ultra SCSI</td>
<td>1205 1355</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>600MB</td>
<td>Barracuda ST19171W</td>
<td>8ms</td>
<td>16MB/sec</td>
<td>F&amp;W Ultra SCSI</td>
<td>1205 1355</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.2GB</td>
<td>Barracuda ST19171W</td>
<td>8ms</td>
<td>16MB/sec</td>
<td>F&amp;W Ultra SCSI</td>
<td>1205 1355</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.5GB</td>
<td>Barracuda ST19171W</td>
<td>8ms</td>
<td>16MB/sec</td>
<td>F&amp;W Ultra SCSI</td>
<td>1205 1355</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.5GB</td>
<td>Barracuda ST19171W</td>
<td>7ms</td>
<td>12MB/sec</td>
<td>F&amp;W Ultra SCSI</td>
<td>1205 1355</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.1GB</td>
<td>Barracuda ST19171W</td>
<td>7ms</td>
<td>12MB/sec</td>
<td>F&amp;W Ultra SCSI</td>
<td>1205 1355</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Value Drives from Quantum

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Drive</th>
<th>Seek</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Rate</th>
<th>Interface</th>
<th>INT. EXT.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>365MB</td>
<td>Quantum 56721</td>
<td>10ms</td>
<td>6MB/sec</td>
<td>Fast SCSI 2</td>
<td>155 215</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>553MB</td>
<td>Quantum 56721</td>
<td>10ms</td>
<td>6MB/sec</td>
<td>Fast SCSI 2</td>
<td>155 215</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1209MB</td>
<td>Quantum 56721</td>
<td>10ms</td>
<td>6MB/sec</td>
<td>Fast SCSI 2</td>
<td>155 215</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.9GB</td>
<td>Quantum 56721</td>
<td>10ms</td>
<td>6MB/sec</td>
<td>Fast SCSI 2</td>
<td>155 215</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.5GB</td>
<td>Quantum ST54501W</td>
<td>7ms</td>
<td>12MB/sec</td>
<td>F&amp;W Ultra SCSI</td>
<td>945 1015</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.1GB</td>
<td>Quantum ST54501W</td>
<td>7ms</td>
<td>12MB/sec</td>
<td>F&amp;W Ultra SCSI</td>
<td>1675 1735</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18GB</td>
<td>Quantum ST54501W</td>
<td>7ms</td>
<td>12MB/sec</td>
<td>F&amp;W Ultra SCSI</td>
<td>1675 1735</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### IBM UltraStar Drives

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Drive</th>
<th>Seek</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Rate</th>
<th>Interface</th>
<th>INT. EXT.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2.2GB</td>
<td>IBM UltraStar ES (6400 RPM)</td>
<td>8ms</td>
<td>6MB/sec</td>
<td>F&amp;W Ultra SCSI</td>
<td>345 405</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.3GB</td>
<td>IBM UltraStar ES (7200 RPM)</td>
<td>8ms</td>
<td>6MB/sec</td>
<td>F&amp;W Ultra SCSI</td>
<td>345 405</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.4GB</td>
<td>IBM UltraStar ES (7200 RPM)</td>
<td>8ms</td>
<td>6MB/sec</td>
<td>F&amp;W Ultra SCSI</td>
<td>345 405</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.1GB</td>
<td>IBM UltraStar 19171W</td>
<td>7ms</td>
<td>12MB/sec</td>
<td>F&amp;W Ultra SCSI</td>
<td>1295 1345</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18GB</td>
<td>IBM UltraStar 19171W</td>
<td>7ms</td>
<td>12MB/sec</td>
<td>F&amp;W Ultra SCSI</td>
<td>1675 1735</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Micropolis PowerRaid

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Drive</th>
<th>Seek</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Rate</th>
<th>Interface</th>
<th>INT. EXT.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2GB</td>
<td>Micropolis</td>
<td>7ms</td>
<td>12MB/sec</td>
<td>F&amp;W Ultra SCSI</td>
<td>1295 1345</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3GB</td>
<td>Micropolis</td>
<td>7ms</td>
<td>12MB/sec</td>
<td>F&amp;W Ultra SCSI</td>
<td>1295 1345</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4GB</td>
<td>Micropolis</td>
<td>7ms</td>
<td>12MB/sec</td>
<td>F&amp;W Ultra SCSI</td>
<td>1295 1345</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6GB</td>
<td>Micropolis</td>
<td>7ms</td>
<td>12MB/sec</td>
<td>F&amp;W Ultra SCSI</td>
<td>1295 1345</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8GB</td>
<td>Micropolis</td>
<td>7ms</td>
<td>12MB/sec</td>
<td>F&amp;W Ultra SCSI</td>
<td>1295 1345</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### DLT Drives

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Drive</th>
<th>Seek</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Rate</th>
<th>Interface</th>
<th>INT. EXT.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>150MB</td>
<td>Quantum DLT2000XT</td>
<td>7ms</td>
<td>100MB</td>
<td>F&amp;W Ultra SCSI</td>
<td>1075 1175</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>180MB</td>
<td>Quantum DLT2000XT</td>
<td>7ms</td>
<td>100MB</td>
<td>F&amp;W Ultra SCSI</td>
<td>1075 1175</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400MB</td>
<td>Quantum DLT4000</td>
<td>7ms</td>
<td>100MB</td>
<td>F&amp;W Ultra SCSI</td>
<td>1455 1535</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700MB</td>
<td>Quantum DLT4000</td>
<td>7ms</td>
<td>100MB</td>
<td>F&amp;W Ultra SCSI</td>
<td>1455 1535</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.2TB</td>
<td>Quantum DLT4000</td>
<td>7ms</td>
<td>100MB</td>
<td>F&amp;W Ultra SCSI</td>
<td>1455 1535</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Video Editing Equipment

- Adobe Premiere 4.2 Full Version 482
- Truevision Bravedo 1000 PCI 675
- Truevision Bravedo 1000 PCI 675 Targa 1000 PCI 2069
- Truevision Bravedo 1000 PCI 675 Targa 1000 PCI 2069
- Radius Videovision 2.5.1 NuBus 1375
- Radius Videovision 2.5.1 NuBus 1375

### SCSI Accelerators

- ATTO Express PCI Ultra SCSI Single Channel
- ATTO DualChannel Express PCI Ultra SCSI 3 40 MB/Sec.
- FWB JackHammer Fast/Wide 16BIT SCSI 2 for NuBus Macs
- FWB PCI JackHammer Single Channel, Ultra SCSI PCI
- ADAPTEC PowerDomain 2940 UWM Single Channel PCI
- ADAPTEC PowerDomain 3940 UWM Dual Channel PCI

### Tape Drives

- Quantum DLT17000XT
- Quantum DLT4000
- Quantum DLT4000
- Quantum DLT4000
- Quantum DLT4000
- Quantum DLT4000
- Quantum DLT4000
- Quantum DLT4000
- Quantum DLT4000

### Power Mac Systems

- Mac Memory 4/8/16/32MB DIMMs 33MHz
- Apple
- ProDrive
- Mac User
THE STORAGE LEADER!

HARD DRIVES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Access</th>
<th>Interface</th>
<th>RPM</th>
<th>Int</th>
<th>Ext</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Quantum 1.2GB TEMPEST</td>
<td>128K CACHE</td>
<td>4500 RPM Internal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quantum ATLAS II</td>
<td>30GB</td>
<td>4500 RPM Internal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

New at ClubMac

NEW AT CLUIMAC

OMEGA ZIP DRIVES

Zip Drive w/Cartridge: $149
Zip Drive Bundles: $279
Zip Drive Internal: $119
Zip Drive Internal: $329
Zip Drive Internal: $435

IOMEGA JAZ DRIVES

Jaz Drive w/Cartridge: $399
Jaz Drive Internal: $199
Jaz Drive Internal: $299
Jaz Drive Internal: $499

THE CLUBMAC PACKAGE

CLUBMAC CD-ROM & CD Recordable

ClubMac 12X CD-R w/Discipline: $179
ClubMac 2X/6X CD-R w/Toast Pro 3.0: $499
ClubMac 1X/2X CD-R w/Toast Pro 3.0: $799

THE CLUBMAC PACKAGE

CLUBMAC CD-RECORDERS

4.6GB DDS-2 Compression DAT Drive: $799
4.6GB DDS-2 Performance DAT Drive: $999
12-24GB DAT 3 Lightning DAT Drive: $1199
24-48GB DAT 2 DAT Auto Loader: $2499
25-50GB DAT 8m DAT Drive: $3699

THE CLUBMAC PACKAGE

CLUBMAC TAPE BACK-UP

4-BGB DDS-2 Compression DAT Drive: $799
4-BGB DDS-2 Performance DAT Drive: $999
12-24GB DDS-3 Lightning DAT Drive: $1199
24-48GB DDS-2 DAT Auto Loader: $2499
25-50GB DDS-8m DAT Drive: $3699

THE CLUBMAC PACKAGE

MEMORY

32-Bit 72pin SIMMS

4MB $25
8MB $49
16MB $115
32MB $225
64MB $435

64-Bit 168pin DIMMS

64MB $55
16MB $115
32MB $225
64MB $435

Video RAM

1MB VRAM for All PowerGardens 1MB: $25
1MB VRAM for All PowerGardens: $35
512MB VRAM 800 & 600: $75
1MB VRAM 7200: $50

CluMac - 1-800-217-9153

Order On-Line @ http://www.club-mac.com
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### ClubMac has the BEST PRICES on Apple, PowerComputing, Umax and Motorola systems!

#### PowerCenter Pro
- **PowerPC**
  - 180 or 210MHz PowerPC
  - 604e Processor
- **Exclusive 60MHz Bus**
- 16MB RAM
- 256 Hard Drive
- 16X CD-ROM
- 3D Graphics acceleration
- 1MB Level 2 Cache
- Upgradeable CPU daughter Card

Starts at **$2095**

#### PowerBase 210LP
- 604e, 180MHz, 16MB RAM, 2.1GB HD, 16X CD
- **$2395**

Starts at **$4199**

Audio/Video
- **SuperMac S980L**
  - 233MHz, 64MB RAM, 128MB Video Card
- **$4199**

#### SuperMac Systems
- **Up to 20MHz PowerPC**
- **NEW Configurations**
- **NEW Lower Prices**

Starts at **$1249**

#### StarMax 2000
- 266MHz, 64MB RAM, 2.1GB HD
- **$4899**

Starts at **$999**

#### PowerTower Pro
- 200 604e, 200MHz, 32MB, 2GB AV/HD
- **$3195**

Starts at **$3695**

#### MODEMS
- **SuperMac C500**
  - 140MHz, 60MHz, 16MB RAM
  - **$1999**

#### PRINTER CARTRIDGES
- **Xclaim VR**
  - 2MB PCI graphics card
  - **$229.95**

#### SCANNERS
- **PaperPort Vx**
  - **$199**

### Contacting ClubMac
- **Sales and Customer Service**
  - (800) 217-9153
- **Inquiries and International Sales**
  - (714) 768-8130
- **Corporate Educational Sales**
  - (800) 259-2621
- **Technical Support**
  - (800) 854-6227
- **E-Mail**
  - ClubMacSales@club-mac.com
- **Mail**
  - ClubMac
  - 7 Hammond, Irvine, CA 92618
We carry over 6,000 products for your Mac! Plus a full line

New Low Price!
SuperMac C500 180MHz
180MHz • 16MB RAM • 8X CD-ROM DRIVE • 1.2GB HARD DRIVE

NOW ONLY $1199!

SuperMac S900 Series
200MHz/640MHz/32MB/2.1GB/4MB VRAM
8X CD/6 Pci Slots
CPU 007B NOW $3299

233MHz/640MHz/32MB/2.1GB/8X CD
6 Pci Slots/3MB VRAM
CPU 0699 $4199

250MHz/640MHz/32MB/2.1GB/8X CD
6 Pci Slots/8MB VRAM
CPU 0696 $4999

ORDER ONLINE!
and Get FREE Software!

http://www.warehouse.com

1. Our staff is ready to take your order 24 hours a day. 7 days a week.
2. We accept the following major credit cards: Visa, MasterCard, Discover, American Express. And your credit card will not be charged until we have shipped your order.
3. Call 800-150-150 or order online at www.warehouse.com
4. Overnight delivery starts at $15.00 per order up to 3 pounds. For all orders over 3 pounds, shipping is $25 per pound of order weight. Exceptions: shipping for $4 is quoted per order up to 2.5 lbs.
5. Call 800-150-150 for our “In-stock” items up to 2 lbs (5kg) overnight (coniguous), and they will ship same day.
6. Our overnight delivery service guarantees arrival the next day (2 business days). Our overnight delivery service guarantees arrival the next day.
7. All products come with a 30-Day Money Back Guarantee. At MacWarehouse.com, we are very happy to return any defective product and exchange it for a new one.
8. Adobe Illustrator 7.0: A powerful and versatile 3D tool that lets you create professional-quality Illustrator 7.0 graphics.

LOWEST PRICE EVER!

12X CD-ROM Drive
for only $99.95

INCLUDES your first disk FREE!

Ask for Item # BND 1693

LOWEST PRICE EVER!

Illustrator 7.0
for only $99.95

Ask for Item # BND 1786

NEW! MICROTEK COLOR PAGEWIZ COLOR DOCUMENT SCANNER
ONLY $159.95

MICROTEK
COLOR
DOCUMENT
SCANNER

NEW! MACROMEDIA DIRECTOR 6
Upgrade for only $399.95

FREE Redbirds
*While supplies last. Shipped in promotional packaging.

Microsoft Office 4.2.1
ONLY $269.95

FREE Redbirds
*While supplies last. Shipped in promotional packaging.

Microsoft Office: Bus. 10115 $449.95

17" Color Monitor
ONLY $449

PowerUser

15.6" viewable diagonal
Maximum Resolution 1024 x 768 pixels
28mm dot pitch
To order, call toll-free 24 hours a day, 7 days a week

1-800-725-1458

FREE CATALOG SUBSCRIPTION! Check the appropriate box(es) to receive your FREE 1-year catalog subscription(s) and mail this coupon to: 1720 Oak Street, P.O. Box 3013, Lakewood, N.J. 08701

Name
Address
City State Zip

(Apect to receive your first issue(s) within 4-6 weeks.)

Yes, send me my FREE Power User's Tool Kit. Enclosed is my check for $2.95 to cover shipping & handling.

[ ] MacWAREHOUSE [ ] MicroWAREHOUSE [ ] DataCommWAREHOUSE [ ] MicroSystemsWAREHOUSE

For your FREE Canadian Catalog, call toll-free 1-800-603-5139!
### Award Winning Products

#### 20/19 Inch Trinitron $999

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Display Type</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21 Inch Diamond Monitor</td>
<td>$1499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PressView Series</td>
<td>from $1599</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitsubishi 21 Diamond Scan</td>
<td>CALL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEC 20&quot; &amp; 21&quot; Displays</td>
<td>CALL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radius PrecisionColor Display 21</td>
<td>$1499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radius Multiview 21 &amp; PrecisionView 21</td>
<td>CALL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radius SuperMatch 21 TXL</td>
<td>$799</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radius 21 Inch Grayscale Display</td>
<td>$499</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Twenty One Inch Displays

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Display Type</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21 Inch Diamond Monitor</td>
<td>$1499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PressView Series</td>
<td>from $1599</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitsubishi 21 Diamond Scan</td>
<td>CALL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEC 20&quot; &amp; 21&quot; Displays</td>
<td>CALL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radius PrecisionColor Display 21</td>
<td>$1499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radius Multiview 21 &amp; PrecisionView 21</td>
<td>CALL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radius SuperMatch 21 TXL</td>
<td>$799</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radius 21 Inch Grayscale Display</td>
<td>$499</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Seventeen Inch Displays

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Display Type</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SuperMac SuperMatch 17</td>
<td>$499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SuperMatch 17 TRINITRON</td>
<td>$699</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PrecisionColor Display 17</td>
<td>$899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PrecisionView 17</td>
<td>$899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radius PressView 17 Sr</td>
<td>CALL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SuperMac/E-Machines T1681mR</td>
<td>from $599</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Portrait/Pivot Displays

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Display Type</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Radius Pivot Display</td>
<td>$199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radius Color Pivot w/Video Card</td>
<td>$399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>for SE/30, LC/LCII, or NUBUS</td>
<td>$599</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PrecisionColor Pivot</td>
<td>$299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Pivot LE</td>
<td>$299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radius Full Page Display</td>
<td>$299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apple Portrait Display</td>
<td>$299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portrait Display Labs 1700</td>
<td>CALL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-machines ColorPage 15 with NUBUS</td>
<td>$299</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 24 Bit Color $150

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Display Type</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1600x1200 PCI &amp; NUBUS</td>
<td>$199</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### IMS Twin Turbo 128M

- $199
- MacWEEK

#### IMS Twin Turbo 128M-4MG

- $299
- Below Cost

#### Radius Thunder II & IV GX Cards

- Call

#### Radius Thunder 3D

- Call

#### Radius ThunderColor 30/1152 & 1600

- Call

#### Radius ThunderPower 30/1920

- Call

#### Radius PrecisionColor 8/1600

- $399

#### Radius 24-bit cards

- Call

#### Radius PrecisionColor 24X

- $599

#### Radius PrecisionColor 24

- $599

#### Radius PrecisionColor 24

- $599

#### Radius PrecisionColor 24

- $599

#### Radius PrecisionColor 24

- $599

#### Radius SuperMatch 24

- $599

#### Radius PressView 24

- $599

#### Radius PrecisionColor 6XJ

- $499

#### 20/19" Resolutions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Display Type</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Radius 24-bit cards</td>
<td>Call</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SuperMac Spectrum 4 Series V</td>
<td>$199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radius PrecisionColor Pro 24X</td>
<td>$199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SuperMac Futura MX</td>
<td>$199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RasterOps PaintBoard Lightening</td>
<td>Call</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SuperMac Spectrum 8</td>
<td>$199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PowerView/SuperView for Powerbooks</td>
<td>$199</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### 17/16" Resolutions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Display Type</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Radius 24-bit video cards</td>
<td>from $150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radius PrecisionColor Pro 24X</td>
<td>$199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SuperMac Futura SX</td>
<td>$199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RasterOps 24 MX</td>
<td>$299</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Photoshop Acceleration

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Display Type</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Radius PhotoEngine</td>
<td>$389</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Color Calibrators

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Display Type</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SuperMac Display Calibrator</td>
<td>$199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SuperMac Display Calibrator PRO</td>
<td>$399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radius Mac ProSense Calibrator</td>
<td>$799</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### 600 Dpi Tabloid $1999

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Display Type</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>QMS 860 Hammerhead</td>
<td>$1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hewlett-Packard 4MV</td>
<td>$2499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEE Elite XL series 800dpi</td>
<td>$2399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QMS 825/825mr</td>
<td>$399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canon Engine-8ppm</td>
<td>$1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postscript Level 2</td>
<td>$1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dual Paper Trays</td>
<td>$1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EPSON, Hewlett-Packard, Umax Authorized Dealer

Ask about Printers available in 220v!
AT OR BELOW DEALER COST!

AWESOME DISCOUNTS

UMAX SUPERMAC SERIES

CPU ONLY BUNDLE DISCOUNT*
C500/180 603e/180 $1149 from $1080
C600/180 603e/180 $1199 from $1332
C600/200 603e/200 $1179 from $1150
C800/240 603e/240 $1299 from $1219
S900/180 604e/180 $1399 from $1281
S900/200 604e/200 $1339 from $1298
S900/233 604e/233 $1419 from $1389
S900/240D 604e/240 $1499 from $1402

+FREE ClarisWorks, Netscape Navigator & Internet Access with every CPU purchase!!

MOTOROLA SERIES

StarMax

CPU ONLY BUNDLE DISCOUNT*
3000/180DT 603e/16/1.2GB/Modem $1249 from $1216
3000/180MT 603e/32/2.5GB/Modem $1395 from $1355
3000/200DT 603e/16/1.2GB $1299 from $1268
3000/200MT 603e/32/2.5GB/Modem $1799 from $1739
3000/240MT 603e/32/2.5GB/Modem/10BaseT $1999 from $1851
3000/240MT 603e/32/2.5GB/Modem/10BaseT/16Bx $2299 from $2062
3000/240MT 603e/32/2.5GB/Modem/10BaseT/16Bx/16Bx $2499 from $2222
4000/160MT 603e/32/2.5GB/Modem $1899 from $1764
4000/200MT 603e/32/2.5GB/10BaseT/16Bx $2699 from $2365
4000/200MT 603e/32/3.5GB/10BaseT/16Bx $3099 from $2714

*FREE ClarisWorks, Netscape Navigator & Internet Access with every CPU purchase!!

APPLE SYSTEMS

CPU ONLY BUNDLE DISCOUNT*
6100/60 $179 from $1795
6100/66 $1999 from $1999
7100/66 $1299 from $1299
WG6130 $165 from $1645
7100/80 $1299 from $1249
8100/80 $1699 from $1325

* Bundle Discount Prices available with qualifying monitor purchase!!

TRUEVISION Targa 2000

• 16-bit audio up to 48kHz
• NTSC: 30 frames/60 fields per second,
• Supports PAL broadcast standards

$2998

CALL FOR BEST PRICE!!

CALL FOR BEST PRICE!!

Video Vision Studio, PCI and Nubus

• 24bit Full-Screen, Full-Motion Video
• Includes Adobe Premiere and VideoFusion
• Breakout bar supports dual input

Video Vision Studio Array 4-12GE

$699

CALL FOR BEST PRICE!!

SINSTOCK!

Radius Spigot Pro AV

• 24bit Full-Screen, Full-Motion Video

$499

CALL FOR BEST PRICE!!

SINSTOCK!

Radius Spigot Power AV

• Full-motion, broadcast-quality video

$399

NEW AND FACTORY RECERTIFIED MODELS

CRA SYSTEMS

DEALER AND EDUCATIONAL DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE ON MOST ITEMS!

CRA Systems, Inc.
300 South 13th St., Waco, TX 76701
Monday thru Friday 9AM to 7PM CST
Saturday 10AM-4PM Sales Dept.
Domestic Sales sales@cra-sys.com Fax 817.750.9050
Consultants/ Dealers 817.754.2120 International Sales 817.754.2120
Prices reflect 2% cash discount. Prices subject to change. Not liable for typographical errors. All shipping charges for COD orders to be secured by credit card. Dealers and consultants call for quantity pricing. We ship anywhere.

CIRCLE 50 ON READER SERVICE CARD

800/375-9000
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Order today —
Get it tomorrow
by 10:30 a.m.
Open 24 Hours!
SoftWindows 95
Casady & Greene
CorelDRAW 6
Alien Skin
FOR LESS!
SUPER SYSTEM SAVINGS!
Motorola
StarMax 3000 DT/180
MOTOROLA
StarMax 3000 MT/180
PowerBase 180LP
UMAX
SUPERMac C500/180
NEW LOW PRICE!
NEW LOW PRICE!
NEW LOW PRICE!
Jaz 1GB Drive
Arriva 12X External CD-ROM Drive
Arriva 2.1GB External Drive
Epson Stylus Color 600 Printer
Arriva 12X External Hard Drive
MCA-S600C Color Scanner
25-Pack Color Floppies
$199
$1295!
$1395!
$1249!
$1199!
$199
$299!
$399!
$99!
$124!
$279!
$217!
$199!
$7873
$9174
$85077
$94115
$92737
$97257
$90987
$93930
$83548
$78323
$7353
$9133
$91320
$91328
$92755
$91531
$91533
#90334
#90634
#90174
#92973
#91328
#92755
#92577
Order And
register to
Win a NEW
Mercedes SLK!
Four reasons why MacMall is the best choice for all your computing needs:
THE FASTEST OVERNIGHT DELIVERY AVAILABLE
A MacMall Exclusive! Call as late as 11:00 p.m. EST and get your order by 10:30 a.m. the next day via FedEx Priority Overnight.
CUSTOM CONFIGURATION
Have the system you want, custom-configured by our factory-trained technicians.
EXCLUSIVE DEALS & SPECIAL OFFERS
We ALWAYS give you more for your computing dollar.
OVER 22,000 PRODUCTS
You can count on us to have the products you want, when you want them!
MacMall
Place Your Order 24 Hours a Day
1-800-217-9498.
Get your FREE issue today!
Please check issue(s) you wish to receive.
☑ MacMall ☑ PC Mall ☑ DataCom Mall
Name ____________________________
Address ____________________________
City ____________________________
State __________________ Zip 
Mail to: MacMall, Dept. ADV., 2645 Maricopa St., Torrance, CA 90503
Priority Code: MacUser ZMUS771
All M•Power systems are shipped complete with a floppy drive, ADB keyboard, ADB mouse, printer port, modem port, ADB port, SVGA monitor port (supporting 14", 15", 17" & 21" monitors), 2 PS/2 ports, SCSI port, IDE bus, ATAPI bus, 16-bit sound output port, rear headphone jack and a microphone jack to make computing much more enjoyable. All M•Power systems are ready to grow with you - the M•Power 603e180 and the M•Power 604e200 desktop systems have four internal bays, while the M•Power 603e240 and the M•Power 604e200 tower systems have eight internal bays. These features and many more make the M•Power system the best value in the market today.

Includes:
- 12X CD-ROM
- 24MB of DRAM
- 2.5GB Hard Drive
- Floppy Drive
- 2MB of VRAM
- 512K L2 Cache
- ADB Keyboard & Mouse
- 2-Year Limited Warranty
- Optional 5-Year Service Contract

Mini-Tower Model
- Three 5.25" Internal Bays
- Four 3.5" One-Inch High Int. Bays
- Five PCI Expansion Slots

Desktop Model
- Two 5.25" Internal Bays
- Two 3.5" Internal Bays
- Three PCI Expansion Slots

Mini-Tower Model
- Three 5.25" Internal Bays
- Four 3.5" One-Inch High Int. Bays
- Five PCI Expansion Slots

M•Power 604e200
$1899*
Part #17100-STDH

M•Power 603e240
$1799*
Part #7008-STD

M•Power 604e200
$1599*
Part #7009-STDI

M•Power 603e180
$1199*
Part #7006-STD

Software Now Included FREE with APS systems
- Claris Works®
- Claris Organizer™
- Claris Home Page®
- Macintosh System 7.5.3 or later
- Nisus® Writer 4.1
- PowerMerge LE
- DiskFit Direct™
- QuickMail™ Express
- Web Arranger 30-day trial
- QuickKeys 30-day trial
- America On-Line

Microsoft is a trademark of Microsoft Corporation. Mac OS is a registered trademark of Apple Computer Inc. M•Power is a trademark of Allora Peripheral Systems, Inc. APS and APS Technologies are registered trademarks of Allora Peripheral Systems, Inc. Sony is a registered trademark of Sony Corporation. Other brand or product names are trademarks or service marks of their respective holders.
THE NAME TO REMEMBER IN MAC COMPATIBLE PRODUCTS

AP HIGH-PERFORMANCE ULTRA SCSI DRIVES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Int.</th>
<th>SR 2000</th>
<th>APS Pro</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>APS Q 1280</td>
<td>Quantum Fireball TM, 1222MB, 4500 rpm</td>
<td>$229</td>
<td>$279</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APS Q 2100</td>
<td>Quantum Fireball TM, 2014MB, 4500 rpm</td>
<td>299</td>
<td>379</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APS Q 3200</td>
<td>Quantum Fireball TM, 3067MB, 4500 rpm</td>
<td>349</td>
<td>399</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APS WD 2000</td>
<td>Western Digital Enterprise, 207MB, 7200 rpm</td>
<td>549</td>
<td>599</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APS I 4300</td>
<td>IBM DCA-3330, 4134MB, 5400 rpm</td>
<td>599</td>
<td>649</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APS WD 4300</td>
<td>Western Digital Enterprise, 4134MB, 7200 rpm</td>
<td>799</td>
<td>849</td>
<td>899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APS Q 4300</td>
<td>Quantum Atlas II, 4134MB, 7200 rpm</td>
<td>899</td>
<td>1049</td>
<td>1099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APS ST 4300</td>
<td>Seagate Barracuda, 4148MB, 7200 rpm</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>999</td>
<td>1099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APS MS 4300 AV</td>
<td>MicroScribe 4345AV, 4157MB, 7200 rpm</td>
<td>1449</td>
<td>1499</td>
<td>1549</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APS Q 1280 APS WD 2000 W</td>
<td>Western Digital Enterprise, 207MB, 7200 rpm</td>
<td>599</td>
<td>649</td>
<td>699</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APS Q 4300 APS WD 4300 W</td>
<td>Western Digital Enterprise, 4134MB, 5400 rpm</td>
<td>499</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APS Q 3200 APS WD 4300 W</td>
<td>Quantum Atlas II, 4134MB, 7200 rpm</td>
<td>949</td>
<td>999</td>
<td>1049</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APS MS 4300 APS WD 4300 W WAV</td>
<td>MicroScribe 4345AV, 4157MB, 7200 rpm</td>
<td>1099</td>
<td>1149</td>
<td>1199</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AP ULTRA WIDE SCSI DRIVES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Int.</th>
<th>SR 2000</th>
<th>APS Pro</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>APS Q 1280 APS WD 2000</td>
<td>Western Digital Enterprise, 207MB, 7200 rpm</td>
<td>599</td>
<td>649</td>
<td>699</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APS Q 4300 APS WD 4300</td>
<td>Western Digital Enterprise, 4134MB, 5400 rpm</td>
<td>499</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APS Q 3200 APS WD 4300</td>
<td>Quantum Atlas II, 4134MB, 7200 rpm</td>
<td>949</td>
<td>999</td>
<td>1049</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APS MS 4300 APS WD 4300</td>
<td>MicroScribe 4345AV, 4157MB, 7200 rpm</td>
<td>1099</td>
<td>1149</td>
<td>1199</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AP IDE DRIVES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Int.</th>
<th>SR 2000</th>
<th>APS Pro</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>APS WD 2000 W</td>
<td>Western Digital Enterprise, 207MB, 7200 rpm</td>
<td>599</td>
<td>649</td>
<td>699</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APS WD 4300 W</td>
<td>Western Digital Enterprise, 4134MB, 5400 rpm</td>
<td>499</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APS Q 4300 APS WD 4300</td>
<td>Quantum Atlas II, 4134MB, 7200 rpm</td>
<td>949</td>
<td>999</td>
<td>1049</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AP POWERBOOK STORAGE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Int.</th>
<th>SR 2000</th>
<th>APS Pro</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>APS PowerBook Drive</td>
<td>IBM DCA-2160MB, 100MB, 4000 rpm</td>
<td>599</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AP REMOVABLE DRIVES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Int.</th>
<th>SR 2000</th>
<th>APS Pro</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>APS SQ 5200</td>
<td>SyQuest 5200, 190MB</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>369</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APS Jaz</td>
<td>with 1 cartridge 1GB</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>399</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APS Jaz</td>
<td>with 4 cartridges 1GB</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>699</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AP MO DRIVES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Int.</th>
<th>SR 2000</th>
<th>APS Pro</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>APS 230 MO</td>
<td>with 1 cartridge 21MB</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>259</td>
<td>375</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AP CD-ROM DRIVES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Int.</th>
<th>SR 2000</th>
<th>APS Pro</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>APS CD12</td>
<td>12X CD-ROM in Simline Case</td>
<td>$159</td>
<td>$159</td>
<td>$159</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APS CD-R</td>
<td>2X record/6x read CD-R (Philips)</td>
<td>499</td>
<td>499</td>
<td>499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APS CD-R Plus</td>
<td>2X record/6x read CD-R (Sony)</td>
<td>499</td>
<td>499</td>
<td>499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APS CD-R Pro</td>
<td>4X record/6x read CD-R Pro Enclosure</td>
<td>899</td>
<td>899</td>
<td>899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APS CD-R Pro</td>
<td>4X record/6x read CD-R FullHeight Enclosure</td>
<td>999</td>
<td>999</td>
<td>999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APS Jaz/CD-R System 2X record/6x read CD-R</td>
<td>999</td>
<td>999</td>
<td>999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AP Tape Backup Systems

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Internal</th>
<th>External</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>APS HyperQC*</td>
<td>Taconic Conner QC 2095, 6G5</td>
<td>$349</td>
<td>$399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APS HyperDAT*</td>
<td>D00-20C, 8GB</td>
<td>749</td>
<td>799</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APS HyperDAT* Pro</td>
<td>D00-20C, 8GB</td>
<td>849</td>
<td>899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APS HyperDAT* III</td>
<td>D00-30C, 24GB</td>
<td>1149</td>
<td>1199</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

While Supplies Last - 1.2GB ONLY

**APSS JAZ**

- Hard drive performance
- Huge 1GB capacity on removable media

Jaz has changed the removable storage market forever! The performance of the Jaz rivals that of most fixed-platter hard disk drives.

STEAL THIS

12X CD-ROM

**APSS CD12**

- High performance 12X CD-ROM drive

Great value for home and office use. Smooth full-screen video output, the 12X performance of the APSS CD12 supercharges any CD-ROM application! At this incredibly low price, you can hardly afford to live with that old 2X or 6X CD-ROM drive.

STEAL THIS

**APSS CD12**

4 GIGS UNBELIEVABLE PRICE!

**APSS 4300**

- 5400 rpm, Ultra SCSI mechanism
- Best mix of price and performance

This workhorse delivers 4GB of high-performance data storage. Don’t let its low cost fool you, this drive is truly a thoroughbred.

STEAL THIS

APSS CD-R SYSTEM 2X record/6X read CD-R

Available in an SR 2000 enclosure for an additional $100.00.

STEAL THIS

APSS TAPE BACKUP SYSTEMS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Internal</th>
<th>External</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>APS HyperQC*</td>
<td>Taconic Conner QC 2095, 6G5</td>
<td>$349</td>
<td>$399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APS HyperDAT*</td>
<td>D00-20C, 8GB</td>
<td>749</td>
<td>799</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APS HyperDAT* Pro</td>
<td>D00-20C, 8GB</td>
<td>849</td>
<td>899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APS HyperDAT* III</td>
<td>D00-30C, 24GB</td>
<td>1149</td>
<td>1199</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Red indicates either new price or product

- 1-Day money-back satisfaction on all APS brand drives and accessories. 30-day return policy on all other products. 30-day money-back guarantee does not apply to Macintosh systems. Two year limited warranty on Macintosh systems. Monitors carry separate warranty from their respective manufacturers.
- Call 800-289-5385 for more information.
- Drive-on-Die Repair or Replacement Warranty: APS will, at its discretion, repair or replace products found to be defective according to the terms of the product's warranty.
- Refurbished prices subject to 25% depending on condition.
- Informational content is subject to change without notice.
- Actual stock availability and in-stock capacity may vary depending on the type of disc recorded, other system parameters and environment.
- Price includes one cartridge. Additional cartridges available for $229.95 per cartridge.
- Return to mail system software upgrade appropriate to your machine before using our hard drives.
- Not compatible or compatible with Macintoshes.
- © 1996, APS Technologies, Inc. All Rights Reserved.

Call 800-289-5385

Visit our Web Page at http://www.apslech.com/
International Sales: (816) 920-4109
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DIMMS
168-PIN 60NS
128MB 60NS $1232
64MB 60NS $445
32MB 60NS $181
16MB/8MB 60NS $95/55

POWERBOOK
Powerbook 2400
48MB $452
36MB $268
32MB $247
20MB $175
16MB $103
8MB $51

Powerbook 5300
48MB $345
32MB $221
16MB $117
8MB $65

Powerbook 1400
24MB $199
16MB $139
8MB $77

CORNER
DIMMS EDO 8VOLT
POWERBASE
64MB 60NS $405
32MB 60NS $197
16MB/8MB 60NS $105/55

DIMMS EDO 3VOLT
STARMAX/PM4400
64MB 60NS $419
32MB 60NS $210
16MB/8MB 60NS $105/55

72-PIN SIMMS
32MB 60NS $172
16MB 70/60NS $95/97
8MB 70/60NS $45/47
4MB 70/60NS $24/26

30-PIN SIMMS
16MB 70NS $134
8MB 70NS $81
4MB 70NS $28
2MB 70NS $18

Cache & V-RAM
for the Motorola systems
256K CACHE $449
512K CACHE $235
1MB VIDEO RAM $42
2MB VIDEO RAM $75
4MB VIDEO RAM $195

Drives/Media

LACIE
Quantum 1.2GB Int/Ext Drives $275/356
Quantum 2.1GB Int/Ext Drives $356/440
Quantum 9GB Int/Ext Drives 1887/1799

Quantum 2.1GB Int/Ext Drives 356/440
Atlas 4.3GB Int/Ext Drives 969/799

Powerlook II Engine $5469
Powerlook 2000 Engine $2976
Vista S-12 SOHO Bundle $4776

EPSON
Stylus 600 Inkjet $310
Stylus 800 Inkjet $466
Stylus Color Pro XL $1799

VERBATIM CDR 74MIN 640MB 10-pack $62

LACIE CD Rom Drive $225
LOOKING FOR SHARP PRICES?
LOOK NO FURTHER CALL LLB

$1740
Authorized Reseller
MOTOROLA

MINI TOWERS
$2200
$1446

DESKTOPS
$2225
$1545
$1526

Direct Education Line
for The LLB Co.
1-800-840-2212
Please Call Our Specialists
For All Your Mac & PC Needs

CALL MAC XTRA AT
1-800-553-4230

Fax: 206-746-3803

Powerbook Series
PB 500 Series
8MB $65 16MB $120
4MB $62 8MB $67
8MB EDO 3.3v $62 8MB $67
16MB EDO 3.3v $67 16MB $120
32MB EDO 3.3v $127 32MB $224

Powerbook Drives
VST Zip Dr. PB5300/190/3400 $310
IDE 10GB Hard Drive PB140/150/3500 $329
1GB Soft Drive PB Solution $329
IDE 2GB Hard Drive PB150/190/3500 $355
500MB Int. SCSI2 2.5/10MS PBDuo $555

PB Accessories
PB Duo 190 Series
4MB $440 8MB $576 16MB $872 24MB $1223

-VRAM-
256K EXTRA V-RAM $15
512K PB VGA $20
1MB V-RAM (DIMM) $55
2MB V-RAM (DIMM) $99

-CACHE-
256K Cache PB120/120/180 $140
512K Cache PB120/120/180 $220
256K DIMM Cache $64
512K PB Cache $119

Mac Xtra
Phone (206) 746-3803 Fax (206) 746-5324

-CIRCLE 23 ON READER SERVICE CARD-
Overnight Del. $7.50 and UPS ground 86 & up
Returns subject to approval & restocking fee
We accept P.O.'s from Fortune 500 & educational institutions
**MAC BARGAINS**

**Buy with Confidence Online from MAC BARGAINS.**
- **NEW!** Place an order, e-mail mac.bargains@mz.com
- **NEW!** For detailed product information, e-mail mac.bargains.info@mz.com
- **Over 2500 products in stock**

---

**StarMax**

**SuperMac Computers**
- Upgradable PowerPC 603e and 604e processors running at up to 230MHz
- **NEW!** To place an order, e-mail mac.bargains@mz.com

---

**PowerBase and PowerTower Computers**
- PowerPC 603e and 604e processors running at up to 240MHz
- **NEW!** Up to a spacious 2GB hard drive

---

**StarMax Computers**
- Upgradable 240, 260, 180 or 16MHz PowerPC 603e or 604e processor
- **NEW!** 16 or 32MB RAM, expandable to 144MB

---

**UMAX**

**SuperMac Computers**
- As Low As $1199
- **NEW!** StarMax 300/180 MT

---

**Software**

**Adobe**
- Illustrator 7.0 Upgrade
- **Only $599**

---

**StarMax**

**StarMax Computers**
- As Low As $1249
- **NEW!** StarMax 300/200/2000 DT

---

**StarMax Motorsola**

**StarMax 300/200/2000 DT**

---

**Mac BARGAINS before you buy!**

---

**Motofuels**

---

**ViewSonic**

---

**Optique**

---

**ViewSonic**

---

**Overnight Delivery Available**

---

**Call MAC BARGAINS® before you buy!**

---

**Add applicable sales tax (2.25% in OR, WA). All shipments rely on "in stock" items, shipping system tracking, etc, not responsible for typographical errors. Credit cards are not charged until the order is shipped. Most products ship the same day. Shipping options include Ground (2-3 days) and Overnight Delivery. Weight is listed as an average product weight. Handling fees. Insurance available. Terms and product availability subject to change without notice. Specials and promotions may be limited to stock on hand.**
# Astra 600S
- Lowest price for 30-bit scanning
- Large, high-quality scan area
- Superior 30-bit color quality

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87303</td>
<td>Fuji 7000</td>
<td>$979.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87304</td>
<td>Fuji 7000</td>
<td>$999.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87305</td>
<td>Fuji 7000</td>
<td>$1049.98</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

# Stylus Color 600
- Brilliant photo-quality 1440 dpi!
- QuickDry fast-drying ink
- Up to six ppm black or four ppm color

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97905</td>
<td>Epson Stylus Color 600</td>
<td>$349.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97906</td>
<td>Epson Stylus Color 600</td>
<td>$369.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

# Stylus Color Pro Xl
- 2400 dpi color printing
- QuickDry fast-drying ink

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97907</td>
<td>Epson Stylus Color Pro Xl</td>
<td>$749.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97908</td>
<td>Epson Stylus Color Pro Xl</td>
<td>$799.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

# PowerBook Drive
- Unlimited storage on inexpensive 100MB disks
- Easy plug-and-go setup to SCSI connector
- Zip Tools software helps you track, organize, and find everything

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97909</td>
<td>PowerBook Drive</td>
<td>$269.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97910</td>
<td>PowerBook Drive</td>
<td>$299.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

# PowerBook Drive
- HUGE 108 storage on each cartridge
- S.M.B/S second transfer rate
- FASTER than most hard drives

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97911</td>
<td>PowerBook Drive</td>
<td>$399.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

# Jaz Drive
- Up to 108 storage on each cartridge
- 5.4MB/second transfer rate
- FASTER than most hard drives

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97912</td>
<td>Jaz Drive</td>
<td>$399.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97913</td>
<td>Jaz Drive</td>
<td>$499.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

# Multiple Accessories
- Battery Technology
- Mobile Accessories

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97914</td>
<td>Battery Technology</td>
<td>$79.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97915</td>
<td>Mobile Accessories</td>
<td>$39.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

# WHY PAY MORE when you can get a better price from MAC BARGAINS?

**DISCOUNT PRICES**
- on QUANTIUM HARDWARE
- on SOFTWARE & ACCESSORIES

**For the Best Deals Around!**

**1-800-407-7404**

**E-Mail Address:** mac.bargains@mzl.com

**707 South Grady Way, Renton, WA 98055-3233**

©1997 MZL, Inc. Renton, WA. All product names throughout this ad are trademarks ™ of their respective holders. All rights reserved.

**OUR KNOWLEDGEABLE SALES ADVISORS help make buying easy!**

**SOURCE CODE**

BU07
# Product Index

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ADVERTISER</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Display Systems &amp; Video</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corel Systems Corporation 613-728-0826 ext. 3080 ... 98</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panasonic <a href="http://www.panasonic.com/alive">www.panasonic.com/alive</a></td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Education</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mindscape 800-234-3068</td>
<td>163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Entertainment</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacSoft 612-559-5140</td>
<td>165</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **General Hardware & Accessories** | |
| Apple Computer, Inc. 800-538-9696 | 10-11 |
| Apple Computer, Inc. 800-909-0260 | 20 |
| Apple Computer, Inc. 800-538-9696 | 48-49 |
| Apple Computer, Inc. 800-538-9696 | 51 |
| Apple Software, Claris 800-950-5382 ext. 784 | 46 |
| ATI Technologies 905-882-2600 | 55 |
| GCC Technologies 800-422-7777 | 41 |
| Lind Electronic Design 800-897-8993 | 8 |
| Motorola Computer Group 512-434-1236 | 2-3 |
| Orange Micro 714-779-2772 | 47 |
| Power Computing 800-405-7693 | Cover 2-4, 1 |
| Power Computing 800-405-7693 | Cover 5-8 |

| **Graphics & Design** | |
| Adobe Systems Inc. 800-649-3875 ext. 31911 | 18 |
| Corel Systems Corporation 613-728-0826 ext. 3080 ... 98 | |
| Deneba Software Inc. 800-7-DENEBA | 78 |
| Engineered Software 910-299-4843 | 6 |
| Integrated Micro Solutions 888-IMS-8282 | 15 |
| Strata 800-STRATA3D | 9 |

| **Internet/Online Products** | |
| Adobe Systems Inc. 800-411-8657 ext. 32808 | 105 |
| EarthLink Network 800-395-8425 | 57 |
| GoLive Systems http://www.golive.com | 65 |
| JavaSoft 800-JAVASOFT | 16-17 |
| JavaSoft 800-PURE-JAVA | 81-92 |
| MindSpring Enterprises 800-434-0982 ext. 1903 | 97 |

| **Mail Order** | |
| MacMall 800-258-2622 | 110-111 |
| Computer Discount Warehouse 800-291-4239 | 125-127 |
| CRA Systems 800-375-9000 | 114-115 |
| Digital Graphix 800-680-9062 | 131 |
| LLB Company, Inc. 800-840-2212 | 120-121 |
| Mac Bargains 800-407-7404 | 122-123 |
| MacConnection 800-800-3967 | 132-133 |
| MacMall 800-217-9498 | 116-117 |
| MacWarehouse 800-725-1458 | 112-113 |
| MacZone 800-436-8000 | 134 |
| ProDirect 800-555-1256 | 109 |

| **Networking & Connectivity** | |
| DataViz, Inc. 800-270-0030 ext. 126 | 39 |

| **Organizational Tools** | |
| Apple Computer, Inc. 800-909-0260 | 20 |
| Palm Computing 800-881-7256 | 45 |

| **Output Devices** | |
| Epson America 800-GO-EPSON | 26-27 |
| GCC Technologies 800-422-7777 | 41 |
| Tektronix 800-835-6100 | 43 |
| Xerox Corporation 800-ASK-XEROX ext. 671 | 53 |

| **Performance Enhancers** | |
| DayStar Digital 770-967-2077 | 12 |
| Newer Technology 315-943-0222 | 101 |
| Orange Micro 714-779-2772 | 47 |

| **Storage Systems** | |
| APS Technologies 800-235-3707 | 118-119 |
| FWB Software http://www.fwb.com | 50 |
| GCC Technologies 800-422-7777 | 41 |
| Maxell Corporation of America 888-2-MAXELL | 73 |

| **Word Processing** | |
| Corel Systems Corporation 800-222-2808 | 32 |
Norton Utilities V3.5

The experts' choice to solve today's Macintosh problems

Norton Utilities is the experts' choice to solve today's Macintosh problems. Protect yourself against screen freezes, operating system problems, software conflicts, lost files and more. Norton Utilities helps you recover from disaster and prevent it from reoccurring. In the event of a crash, save your work, repair your disk and recover your files with Norton CrashGuard, Norton Disk Doctor and Norton UnErase. Get faster access to files with Speed Disk. Norton Utilities is ideal for large files and external drives, and makes multimedia run faster and more reliably. Find out what 15 million users already know—you can trust Norton Utilities.

- Protects against screen freezes, OS problems, software conflicts and lost files
- Finds and repairs disk problems
- Defragments hard drives
- Ideal for large files and external drives

$96.15 CDW 88335

Norton DiskLock V4.0

Easy-to-use password security, file locking and encryption for Macintosh

If you ever leave your computer unattended, share it with others, use a laptop or work on a network, you need Norton DiskLock. Norton DiskLock is a complete and flexible security solution. You can easily lock in privacy and security for files you want to leave open. Norton DiskLock is as easy to set up as clicking on a few buttons—yet it's virtually impossible to defeat.

$72.40 CDW 64036

SAM V4.5

Maximum Internet virus protection

SAM is maximum Macintosh virus protection, keeping your files safe from viruses hidden in Internet downloads, compressed files, shared files and e-mail attachments. SAM's new SafeZone acts as a virtual clean room so copies or downloaded files can be scanned in isolation before you use them. SAM hunts down viruses before they damage your files. It keeps your protection up to date—just click on Auto Update to download the latest definition files free. SAM also repairs infected files so you can open and work with them safely. Everything is automatic, so you can focus on what you want to do.

- SafeZone Internet protection automatically protects the desktop, or any folder, from infection from downloaded files
- Scan on open or shared documents—allows scanning of MS Word and Excel files shared via File Sharing on open
- Expanded modem compatibility—easier to update virus definitions with Auto Update
- MS Office Installer support
- Improved ease of customization
- Improved alerting—longer custom alert messages

$64.17 CDW 75075
## Hardware, Software & Peripherals at DISCOUNT Prices!

### COMPUTERS
- **Motorola**
  - **StarMax Series Desktops**
    - 3960 20GB PowerPC 603e: $1999.00
    - 3950 16MB 2.1GB BX CD: $1399.00
    - 3940 16MB 1.2GB BX CD: $1499.00
  - **SuperMax Series Desktops**
    - 4960 20GB PowerPC 603e: $2299.00
    - 4950 16MB 2.1GB BX CD: $1599.00
    - 4940 16MB 1.2GB BX CD: $1699.00
  - **UMAX**
    - 6040: $449.99
  - **Xmax**
    - 5100 15" PowerPC: $1199.00
  - **Power Mac**
    - 9600 15" PowerPC: $2599.00
  - **Hi-Vision**
    - 5040: $559.95

### MONITORS
- **ViewSonic**
  - TV Tuner: $299.00
  - Digitizer: $399.00
  - Printer: $149.99
  - Scanner: $299.00

### INPUT DEVICES
- **Logitech**
  - Mouse: $29.99
  - Keyboard: $19.99
  - WebCam: $29.99
  - Printer: $149.99
  - Scanner: $299.00

### EPSON
- **Expression**
  - 1000: $199.99

### APPLIANCES
- **Back-Up 300i:** $299.99
- **Back-Up 400:** $499.99
- **Back-Up 400:** $699.99

### PRINTERS
- **NetWare:** $50.00
- **NetPac:** $50.00

### COPPERTE DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE

**The right price. The right advice.**

**$2250.00**

**CDW 86849**

**$3188.48**

**CDW 79415**

**980-291-4239**

**www.cdw.com**

**Get more than just a great price. Call today and get a little empathy, some free advice and a free CDW catalog.**

**$2.99 UPS ground shipping on all orders of $200 or less!**
If you find a better price, call CDW® before you buy!
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RS#</th>
<th>ADVERTISER</th>
<th>PHONE NUMBER</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>ADOBE SYSTEMS INC.</td>
<td>800-649-3875 EXT. 3191</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>ADOBE SYSTEMS INC.</td>
<td>800-411-8657 EXT. 3208</td>
<td>105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*</td>
<td>APPLE COMPUTER, INC.</td>
<td>800-538-9696</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*</td>
<td>APPLE COMPUTER, INC.</td>
<td>800-909-0260</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*</td>
<td>APPLE COMPUTER, INC.</td>
<td>800-538-9696</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*</td>
<td>APPLE SOFTWARE, CLARIS</td>
<td>800-950-5382 EXT. 784</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>148</td>
<td>APS TECHNOLOGIES</td>
<td>800-235-3707</td>
<td>118-119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>ATI TECHNOLOGIES</td>
<td>905-882-2600</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120</td>
<td>ClubMac</td>
<td>800-258-2622</td>
<td>110-111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*</td>
<td>Compuserve</td>
<td>800-895-4596</td>
<td>102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>136</td>
<td>COMPUTER DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE</td>
<td>800-291-4239</td>
<td>125-127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77</td>
<td>COREL SYSTEMS CORPORATION</td>
<td>800-222-2808</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78</td>
<td>COREL SYSTEMS CORPORATION</td>
<td>613-728-0826 EXT. 3080</td>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>CRA SYSTEMS</td>
<td>800-375-9000</td>
<td>114-115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>163</td>
<td>DataViz, Inc.</td>
<td>800-270-0030 EXT. 126</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105</td>
<td>DayStar Digital</td>
<td>770-967-2077</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125</td>
<td>Deneba Software INC.</td>
<td>800-7-DENEBA</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>DIGITAL GRAPHIX</td>
<td>800-680-9062</td>
<td>131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90</td>
<td>EARTHLINK NETWORK</td>
<td>800-395-8425</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73</td>
<td>ENGINERED SOFTWARE</td>
<td>910-299-4843</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>123</td>
<td>EPSON AMERICA</td>
<td>800-GO-EPSON</td>
<td>26-27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71</td>
<td>FWB SOFTWARE</td>
<td><a href="HTTP://WWW.FWB.COM">HTTP://WWW.FWB.COM</a></td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101</td>
<td>GCC TECHNOLOGIES</td>
<td>800-422-7777</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>92</td>
<td>GOlive SYSTEMS</td>
<td><a href="HTTP://WWW.GOLIVE.COM">HTTP://WWW.GOLIVE.COM</a></td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>INTEGRATED MICRO SOLUTIONS</td>
<td>888-IMS-8282</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>145</td>
<td>JAVA SOFT</td>
<td>800-JAVASOFT</td>
<td>16-17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*</td>
<td>JAVA SOFT</td>
<td>800-PURE-JAVA</td>
<td>81-92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>LIND ELECTRONIC DESIGN</td>
<td>800-897-8993</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>LLB COMPANY, INC.</td>
<td>800-840-2212</td>
<td>120-121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>108</td>
<td>MAC BARGAINS</td>
<td>800-407-7404</td>
<td>122-123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>147</td>
<td>MAC-CONNECTION</td>
<td>800-800-3967</td>
<td>132-133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>MACMALL</td>
<td>800-217-9498</td>
<td>116-117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>MACSOFT</td>
<td>612-559-5140</td>
<td>165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>157</td>
<td>MACWAREHOUSE</td>
<td>800-725-1458</td>
<td>112-113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>135</td>
<td>MACZONE</td>
<td>800-436-8000</td>
<td>134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>MAXELL CORPORATION OF AMERICA</td>
<td>888-2-MAXELL</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95</td>
<td>MINDSPACE</td>
<td>800-234-3068</td>
<td>163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>MINDSPRING ENTERPRISES</td>
<td>800-434-0982 EXT. 1903</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85</td>
<td>MOTOROLA COMPUTER GROUP</td>
<td>512-434-1236</td>
<td>2-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>112</td>
<td>NEVER TECHNOLOGY</td>
<td>316-943-0222</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>130</td>
<td>ORANGE MICRO</td>
<td>714-779-2772</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>143</td>
<td>PALM COMPUTING</td>
<td>800-881-7256</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>PANASONIC</td>
<td><a href="http://WWW.PANASONIC.COM/ALIVE">WWW.PANASONIC.COM/ALIVE</a></td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*</td>
<td>PC EXPO</td>
<td>800-829-3976 EXT. 2985</td>
<td>160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>POWER COMPUTING</td>
<td>800-405-7693</td>
<td>COVER 2-4, 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>POWER COMPUTING</td>
<td>800-405-7693</td>
<td>COVER 5-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>PRODIRECT</td>
<td>800-555-1256</td>
<td>109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110</td>
<td>STRATA</td>
<td>800-STRATA3D</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>124</td>
<td>Tekenronics</td>
<td>800-835-6100</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td>XEROX CORPORATION</td>
<td>800-ASK-XEROX EXT. 671</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*</td>
<td>ZDNET</td>
<td><a href="http://WWW.ZDNET.COM">WWW.ZDNET.COM</a></td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Denotes no reader service number.
LEASE FROM Digital Graphix
$0 Down 100% Business Financing
NO Payments for 90 days

9600/200
DTP Hi-End Solution
PowerPC 9600/200 w/ 12xCD
160MB RAM, 4.6GB HD
Apple Extended Keyboard
Viewsonic 21" P710 monitor
IMS VME PC video card
Internal SyQuent 88c w/ 2 cart
Microtek ScanMaker II/Trans/Photoshop
GCC 608, 660dpi, 12x17 printer & Enet
Syjet 1.3GB Drive w/ 2 cart
Wacom 12x12 Graphics Tablet
Sony 5DT-5000 DAT Tape Backup

7300/180 starting at $799!
PowerPC 7300/180 w/ 12xCD
60MB RAM, 2GB HD, 8MB VRAM
Apple Extended keyboard
Viewsonic 17" 17EA AV monitor
Scanner/13 color scanner
SuperMac Thunder 24 video card
Okidata 60ppm, 600 dpi printer w/ 2 AppleTalk connectors
Wacom 6x6 Art Graphics Tablet

Motorola Systems starting at $1199!
UMax Systems starting at $1199!

Motorola Office Workstation
StarMax 4000-160MHz, 8xCD
32MB RAM, 1.2GB HD
Extended keyboard
Internal Zip 100 w/ 1 cart
Sony 20" Trinitron monitor
IBM 8MB PCL video card
Agfa Arcus II/Trans/Photoshop
GCC 608, 600 dpi, 11x17 printer w/ 2 AppleTalk connectors
Wacom 12x12 Graphics Tablet
Sony 5DT-5000 DAT Tape Backup

32 MB Only $179
256K Cache Only $55

Syquest & ZIP Drives
ZIP 100 Ext/wall cart
SyJet 1.5GB Ext/wall cart
200MB Ext/wall cart
ZIP 100 Drive $139
SyJet 1.5GB Drive $149
200MB Drive $149

Syquest Cartridges
JAZ 1GB $89
Zip 100MB $14
SyJet 1.5 $89
200MB $89
8MB $41
4MB $37

Tape Drives
Sony 8GB (7000) $1199
Sony 8GB (5000) $999
Exabyte 805XL $1479
Exabyte 805XL $2109
DTL 40GB $489

Optical & CDR Drives
Jaz 1GB with 1 cartridge $449
Olympus 2.6GB with 1 cartridge $179
Iomega Vortex 2.6GB with cartridge $149
JVC 4x/2xCDR with Toast $399
Olympus 4x/6xCDR with Toast $999

Optical Cartridges
74 MINUTE CD ROM RECORDABLE MEDIA $55.99 BOX OF 10

Hard Drives
Quantum 128MB 5400 SCSI $299
Quantum 256MB 5400 Ultra SCSI $399
Quantum 512MB 5400 Ultra SCSI $499
Quantum 1GB 7200 Ultra SCSI $799
IBM 1GB 5400 Ultra SCSI $1599
Fujitsu 920 7200 Ultra SCSI $1699
Seagate 4GB 7200 UltraSCSI $1799
Micropolis 8GB 7200 UltraSCSI $1999

Digital Graphix
Your Value Added Macintosh Source

 Depths: 36-bit color
1280 dpi
Built in Gamma Correction

PC Systems also available

Digital Graphix
800-680-9062
USA & CANADA

Circle 33 on Reader Service Card
Prices subject to change without notice. Not responsible for typographical errors. Call for an RMA number before returning equipment.
Epson Stylus Color 800 Inkjet Printer
Incredible LOW PRICE!

Revolutionary 1440 dpi output!

Only $449

- Ultimate high-performance business printer
- 1440 x 720 dpi with MicroDot print technology!
- Opti-Tint internal Ethernet and LocalTalk

Epson Stylus Color 800

Save 100MB of Stuff at a Time...and Save Money, Too!

Zip gives you hard drive-like performance with unlimited storage potential!

Now Only $149.95

- Dependable, fast, and easy to use
- Stores up to 100MB
- Easily transportable—weighs about a pound
- Comes with FREE Zip tools software
- Transfer rate of up to 1.25MB/second

Sony Multiscan 100sx Trinitron
Quality Performance at an Entry-Level Price

Only $379

- Single-pass 24-bit flatbed scanning
- 300 x 600 dpi optical resolution
- 4000 dpi max
- Legal size scanning area

Microsoft FrontPage 1.0

Only $142.95

- Create Pro-Quality Web Sites with Ease!
- Use Wizards and templates to build entire sites
- Add tables and frames with the click of a button
- Much more!

All other trademarksm are the property of their respective companies.

The highly regarded Berkeley Mac Users Group (BMUG) named MacConnection the Best Mac Mail-Order Company.
New Low Prices! on New StarMax Mac Systems!

Models can be configured with:
- 240MHz 603e
- 32MB RAM
- 2.5GB HD
- 16X CD-ROM
- 4MB VRAM

plus some include hundreds of dollars of FREE Software!

Never before could you get so much for so little!

5 Year Warranty
STARTING AT ONLY $1249

THE BEST PRICES ON MAC SYSTEMS!

UMAX SuperMac C500
Maximum Expandability!
- 140MHz upgradable 603e processor
- 16MB RAM + 1.2GB Hard Drive
- 8X CD-ROM + 1MB VRAM
- 2 PCi Expansion Slots
- Keyboard & Mouse

ONLY $995

Software!

Business
37345 Mac OS 7.6 Upgrade $69
36093 Mac OS 7.6 - CD $99
37159 ClarisWorks Internet Edition $99
27666 Claris FileMaker Pro 3.0 Upgrade $99.95
25476 Claris FileMaker Pro 3.0 $99.95
32323 Intuit QuickQuan Deluxe $199.95
27075 Intuit QuickBooks Pro $199.95
33759 Niles & Assoc. EndNote/EndLink Mac $169.95

Entertainment
20567 Apache $44.95
33350 Mega MultiBlast $46.95
38527 Family Tree Maker Deluxe Edition 2 $84.95

Graphics & Design
39385 MetaTools Kai's Photo Soup $49.95
38004 Extensis Winner Circle Bundle $99.95
36843 Netobjects Fusion $474.95
35801 Alien Skin Eye Candy $119.95

Utilities
32164 SAM Symantec AntiVirus v4.5 $69.95
33984 Connectix Speed Doubler v2 $54.95
31135 Connectix RAM Doubler v2 $94.95
38553 Insignia SoftWindows 95 $344.95
37633 Casadiva/Green Conflict Catcher v4 $64.95
38082 Metaworks Codermanian Gold $929.95
6748 Symantec Norton Utilities $55.95
34133 Aldrin Spring Cleaning $49.95
28220 Aldrin Shuff Deluxe $72.95
12923 Dataviz MacLinkPlus/Translator Pro 9.0 $89.95

Order as late as 3 a.m. ET and still get Overnight Delivery!
FAX US AT: 603-446-7791

MACAD 797MU
www.macconnection.com
Now shop on-line with a name you can trust!

Call Us First!

800-800-MACs

The Fastest Portable on the Planet!

PowerBook 3400
- 12.1" Active Matrix
- 240MHz/603e
- 16MB RAM
- 1.2GB Hard Drive
- 12X CD-ROM
- 256K L2 Cache
- 1MB VRAM
- 33.6 Modem

Call for Pricing!

NEW! ESP
Supplement the mfr's warranty for 4 full years from date of purchased

1MB SIMMS as low as $16.95

Order as late as 3 a.m. ET and still get Overnight Delivery!
FAX US AT: 603-446-7791
Complete Solutions
FOR GRAPHICS PROFESSIONALS

SuperMac innovation for a super-low Mac Zone price!
SuperMac C500L/180 Desktop
with Optiquec Q15"
- Upgradable 180MHz PowerPC®
- 603e processor
- 16MB RAM, exp. to 144MB
- 1.2GB hard drive
- 8X CD-ROM drive
- Optiquec Q53 15" Monitor (13" viewable) Not shown
- 0.28mm dot pitch
- 1280x1024 maximum resolution
- Flicker-free 60Hz refresh rate at 1024x768
- MPR-11 and FCC-B certified safety standards

MEMORY UPGRADE
As Low As
$9.98
PER MB

Built-in speakers and sharp picture
ViewSonic 17GA PerfectSound® 17" Multimedia Monitor (16" viewable)
- Built-in high fidelity speakers, headphone jack and external microphone port

Jaz Drive
1GB cartridge included! with tools & utilities
ONLY $39.95
$98.55

Epson Stylus Color 600
Brilliant photo quality 1440 dpi!
ONLY $64.95
$82.95

The unlimited personal hard drive!
ONLY $29.95

Built-in high fidelity speakers, headphone jack and external microphone port

Breakthrough speed at breakthrough prices!
ONLY $299.99
$399.99

ViewSonic 21" Display
(20" viewable)
- 0.25mm aperture grille
- 1280x1024 maximum resolution at 60Hz refresh
- ARAG® anti-static coating*

Faster, more comprehensive crash prevention, data protection and data recovery!
ONLY $98.00

Boca FastMac 33.6 External Fax/Modem
Blistering-fast 33.6 Kbps data transfer speed
ONLY $79.99
$95.00

Boca FastMac 33.6 External Fax/Modem
Blistering-fast 33.6 Kbps data transfer speed
ONLY $79.99

The most affordable and portable storage solution
1 Terabyte
ONLY $149
$199.95

Norton Utilities 3.5 Upgrade
Circle135 on your reader service card

SuperMac S900/250
with Viewsonic p810 21"
- Upgradable PowerPC® 604e processor running at 250MHz
- 32MB 128-bit interleaved RAM, upgradable to 1GB
- 8X speed CD-ROM drive
- 6 PCI slots, 4 expansion bays
- Internal Zip drive

Viewsonic 21" Display
t (20" viewable)
- 0.25mm aperture grille
- 1280x1024 maximum resolution at 60Hz refresh
- ARAG® anti-static coating*

Adobe Illustrator 7.0 Upgrade
ONLY $89
$109.95

Adobe Illustrator 7.0
ONLY $99
$119.95

Norton Utilities 3.5 Upgrade
Circle135 on your reader service card

Best low cost Internet solution!
Boca FastMac 33.6 External Fax/Modem
Low Mac Zone Price $99.96

Ordering from The Mac Zone is Easy!
VISIT us @ www.maczone.com
FAX your order to 206.430.3420
CALL US TOLL-FREE!
1-800-436-8000

THE MAC ZONE • TRUSTED INTERNATIONALLY
Australa • Austria • Belgium • Brazil • Canada • China • Czech Republic • Denmark • France • Germany • Holland
Hong Kong • Indonesia • Ireland • Italy • Japan • Korea • Mexico • New Zealand • Norway • Portugal • Singapore • Spain • Sweden • Switzerland • UAE/Middle East • United Kingdom • Venezuela

Corporate Sales 1-800-258-0882
Government Sales 1-800-372-9663
Education Sales 1-800-381-9663
International Sales 1-425-430-3570

Our Mac Zone Source Code is: MU707

Source Code: MU707
R. A. N. D. A. Q. COMPANY
NASDAQ: MZON

*After $20 Mail-in Rebate. Low Mac Zone Price $99.96

* CVS/Pharmacy - Cash Only - No Other Payment Methods Accepted

* CVS/Pharmacy - Cash Only - No Other Payment Methods Accepted
Breakthrough

In Keyboard Monitor Switches

Multi Platform & On-Screen Display

Built in daisy-chaining supports up to 256 computers
Flash memory for future upgrade of features
Easy to use OverView™ system gives control and status with on-screen graphics
Many other features!

CALL FOR A FREE CATALOG:
• Keyboard/Video Control
• Print Servers
• Data Switches
800-333-9343

VISIT OUR WEB SITE AT WWW.ROSEL.COM

10707 STANCLIFF ROAD HOUSTON, TEXAS 77099 TEL 281-933-7873 FAX 281-933-0944

CIRCLE 173 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ZD Marketplace On The Web

Location: http://www.zdnet.com/marketplace

SHOP ON THE WEB, TOO!

Now you can shop Marketplace ads on the Web, as well as in print. Check out ZD Marketplace On The Web where ads from the Marketplace sections of all our publications have been put online. You’ll find hundreds of ads for hardware, software, supplies and services, all searchable by product category or key word terms. Search by specs, brand names, manufacturer, etc., and you’ll find out who is selling what you want to buy.

http://www.zdnet.com/marketplace

ZD Marketplace ON THE WEB
Run Your Mac Faster and Save!

Accelerate Mac LC, LC II, Color Classic, IIci, Illsi, Illvx, or Performa 600 to ‘040

Speed Starting at $199

Sonnet Presto™ LC 040 50/25 MHz accelerators increase Mac LC, LC II or Color Classic performance 470% as fast as a stock machine (processor performance, MacBench2). Use RAMDoubler or Virtual Memory to break the 10MB barrier with the Presto LC (except Mac LC, OS 7.1+req’d). The Presto LC is only $199, or with hardware Floating Point Unit (FPU) $249.

The 80/40MHz version for the Mac IIx*, IIci, Illvx, or Performa 600 increases processor performance by 250-500%. The 80/40 MHz Presto is only $299, or with FPU and 128K level 2 cache, $399.

All Prestos are 100% application software compatible and run through System 7.6. The Prestos are easy to install in the Macs’ processor direct slot, and come with clear installation instructions. (*Adapter req’d IIx)

Allegro’s Fast 68030s
Give New Life to Mac SE, II, Illx, LC, LC II, Color Classic from $99

Give your older Mac more muscle. Sonnet Allegros™ are packed with features at bargain prices. The 33MHz Allegro LC for the Mac LC, LC II, Color Classic doubles your cpu speed, adds 16K level 2 cache and includes an FPU—all for only $149. The 33MHz Allegro SE increases performance 460%, includes an FPU and 4 SIMM slots to expand memory up to 16MB for a bargain $199. Allegro Mac II, Illx models double ‘030 speed to 33MHz for a mere $99.

7300-9600 Upgrade
150MHz 604 $299
200MHz 604e $749
233MHz 604e $1099

Give your Power Mac 7300, 7500, 7600, 8500, 8600, 9500, 9600 a PowerPC 604/604e upgrade. These power-packed upgrades are 100% compatible with your existing software and hardware. Just plug one in and enjoy the productivity you deserve. Add a 1MB cache card and double your performance! *with card trade-in.

Cache Speeds 2X?

IMS Twin Turbo
Accelerate graphics 270% in a PCI Power Mac with the fastest video accelerator. Scroll faster. Increase the speed, color depth and resolution on your big monitor. With 4MB/8MB VRAM... $349/$549

Add Math Coprocessor to 68040 Macs & PowerBooks
Give your Quadra, Centris, or PowerBook 520/540 a math coprocessor for rendering, Photoshop, CAD, or other Math intensive applications. 25MHz 68040 $125*, 33MHz 68040 with heat sink $169*. Add a full 66/33MHz 68040 with FPU to your PowerBook 520 or 540 for $199*. This upgrade also speeds 520 to 66/33MHz 540 performance. Call for PB150, Duo280 or 68882 FPU. *68LC040 trade-in req’d.

Cache Memory for $399

IMS

512K 72/73/75/76/85/8600 $99
1M 72/73/75/76/85/8600 $199
512K 52/6360/54/55/64/6500 $99
512K 52/6360/54/55/64/6500 $149

Cache Memory for Mac 512K 72/73/75/76/85/8600 $99
1M 72/73/75/76/85/8600 $199
1M 72/73/75/76/85/8600 $199
1M 72/73/75/76/85/8600 $199
512K 52/6360/54/55/64/6500 $99
512K 52/6360/54/55/64/6500 $149

 IMS

512K 72/73/75/76/85/8600 $99
1M 72/73/75/76/85/8600 $199
1M 72/73/75/76/85/8600 $199
1M 72/73/75/76/85/8600 $199
512K 52/6360/54/55/64/6500 $99
512K 52/6360/54/55/64/6500 $149

IMS

512K 72/73/75/76/85/8600 $99
1M 72/73/75/76/85/8600 $199
1M 72/73/75/76/85/8600 $199
1M 72/73/75/76/85/8600 $199
512K 52/6360/54/55/64/6500 $99
512K 52/6360/54/55/64/6500 $149

Add Math Coprocessor to 68040 Macs & PowerBooks
Give your Quadra, Centris, or PowerBook 520/540 a math coprocessor for rendering, Photoshop, CAD, or other Math intensive applications. 25MHz 68040 $125*, 33MHz 68040 with heat sink $169*. Add a full 66/33MHz 68040 with FPU to your PowerBook 520 or 540 for $199*. This upgrade also speeds 520 to 66/33MHz 540 performance. Call for PB150, Duo280 or 68882 FPU. *68LC040 trade-in req’d.
## Apple Computers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7200 120MHz/16MB/1.2GB/8XCD/1MBVR</td>
<td>$1,099.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9500MP 160MHz/32MB/2.2GB/8XCD</td>
<td>$2,899.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Power Macs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7300 200MHz/16MB/2GB/12XCD/KYBD</td>
<td>$2,349.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8600 200MHz/23MB/32MB/12XCD/KYBD</td>
<td>$2,659.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9600 200MHz/32MB/4GB/12XCD/KYBD</td>
<td>$3,399.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8500MP 200MHz/32MB/12XCD/Midi</td>
<td>$8,319.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### PowerBook

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3400/1400es 1400es</td>
<td>$1,959.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Apple Servers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7250/120MHz</td>
<td>$1,599.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16MB/2.0GB/8XCD/256k-L2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethernet AUI and 10baseT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More than $4000 in bundled</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Software</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scanners

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Scanmaker E5</td>
<td>$1,199.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Printers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apple Color StyleWriter 2000</td>
<td>$289.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LaserWriter 4000</td>
<td>$279.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LaserWriter 9500</td>
<td>$4,999.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LaserWriter 12600</td>
<td>$1,499.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Monitors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apple 15AV</td>
<td>$419.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Software

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adobe Systems</td>
<td>$619.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macromedia</td>
<td>$139.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3D Web Workshop</td>
<td>$139.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Memory 16 MB

### Printers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apple Color StyleWriter 2000</td>
<td>$289.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LaserWriter 4000</td>
<td>$279.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LaserWriter 9500</td>
<td>$4,999.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LaserWriter 12600</td>
<td>$1,499.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Monitors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apple 15AV</td>
<td>$419.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scanners

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Scanmaker E5</td>
<td>$1,199.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Media

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Iomega Zip Drive</td>
<td>$359.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farallon Netopia ISDN</td>
<td>$289.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Village PageMaker 6.5</td>
<td>$399.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neopia 440 Internet router</td>
<td>$599.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Memory

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Iomega Zip Drive</td>
<td>$359.00</td>
</tr>
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<td>Global Village PageMaker 6.5</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neopia 440 Internet router</td>
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</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Printers
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<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apple Color StyleWriter 2000</td>
<td>$289.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LaserWriter 4000</td>
<td>$279.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LaserWriter 9500</td>
<td>$4,999.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LaserWriter 12600</td>
<td>$1,499.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Monitors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apple 15AV</td>
<td>$419.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scanners

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Scanmaker E5</td>
<td>$1,199.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Media

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Iomega Zip Drive</td>
<td>$359.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farallon Netopia ISDN</td>
<td>$289.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Village PageMaker 6.5</td>
<td>$399.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neopia 440 Internet router</td>
<td>$599.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Memory

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Iomega Zip Drive</td>
<td>$359.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farallon Netopia ISDN</td>
<td>$289.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Village PageMaker 6.5</td>
<td>$399.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neopia 440 Internet router</td>
<td>$599.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Printers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apple Color StyleWriter 2000</td>
<td>$289.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LaserWriter 4000</td>
<td>$279.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LaserWriter 9500</td>
<td>$4,999.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LaserWriter 12600</td>
<td>$1,499.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Monitors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apple 15AV</td>
<td>$419.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scanners

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Scanmaker E5</td>
<td>$1,199.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Media

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Iomega Zip Drive</td>
<td>$359.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farallon Netopia ISDN</td>
<td>$289.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Village PageMaker 6.5</td>
<td>$399.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neopia 440 Internet router</td>
<td>$599.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Memory

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Iomega Zip Drive</td>
<td>$359.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farallon Netopia ISDN</td>
<td>$289.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Village PageMaker 6.5</td>
<td>$399.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neopia 440 Internet router</td>
<td>$599.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Printers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apple Color StyleWriter 2000</td>
<td>$289.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LaserWriter 4000</td>
<td>$279.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LaserWriter 9500</td>
<td>$4,999.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LaserWriter 12600</td>
<td>$1,499.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Monitors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apple 15AV</td>
<td>$419.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scanners

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Scanmaker E5</td>
<td>$1,199.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Media

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Iomega Zip Drive</td>
<td>$359.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farallon Netopia ISDN</td>
<td>$289.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Village PageMaker 6.5</td>
<td>$399.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neopia 440 Internet router</td>
<td>$599.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Memory

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Iomega Zip Drive</td>
<td>$359.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farallon Netopia ISDN</td>
<td>$289.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Village PageMaker 6.5</td>
<td>$399.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neopia 440 Internet router</td>
<td>$599.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Printers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apple Color StyleWriter 2000</td>
<td>$289.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LaserWriter 4000</td>
<td>$279.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LaserWriter 9500</td>
<td>$4,999.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LaserWriter 12600</td>
<td>$1,499.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Monitors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apple 15AV</td>
<td>$419.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scanners

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Scanmaker E5</td>
<td>$1,199.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Media

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Iomega Zip Drive</td>
<td>$359.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farallon Netopia ISDN</td>
<td>$289.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Village PageMaker 6.5</td>
<td>$399.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neopia 440 Internet router</td>
<td>$599.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DIGITAL VIDEO MOTION GRAPHICS
Professional systems tweaked by professionals.

Digital Video Editing
All turnkey systems are fully optimized, tested, and guaranteed to plug and play.

- Media 100 qx $1995
- Media 100 qx/c $3795
- Media 100 le $4995
- Media 100 le w/PowerMac 9600/233 64MB RAM/6GB/1x2CD $6495
- Media 100 lx w/PowerMac 9600/233 64MB RAM/6GB/1x2CD $12995
- All M100 systems bundled with Adobe Premiere and Pipeline Digital Pro
  1005x/y systems available in So. Cal only
- Targa 2000 Pro PCI w/PowerMac 9600/233 48MB RAM/6GB/1x2CD $7777
- Targa 2000 RTX/DTX/SDX (Serial Digital) CALL
- Targa 2000 RTX/DTX/S DX available in So. Cal only
- Full selection of Mac/NTSC monitors. Call for pricing.

High Speed Storage Ultra 55 FA-AL
- 8GB Ultra Wide Seagate ST-34371 Fixed Array $2999
- 18GB Ultra Wide Micropolis 3391 Fixed Array $2499
- Transfast FC Tower 36GB w/Studio Boss CALL

Motion Graphics/3-D/Plug-ins
- Adobe After Effects Production Bundle $1399
- Ultimate-for AE/M100 $1399
- Metalsa Studio Effects or Final Effects $399
- Electric Image Broadcast $1299
- Boris Effects Ltd./Pro/Media 100 CALL
- J.L. Cooper MSG-2 peg/shuttle controller $249

Call for Special Educational Pricing

Order now — CALL 800-451-7592...
18 Maple Court, East Longmeadow, MA 01028, USA phone 413-525-7039
Open 8:30am to 5:30pm EST
The particular Master Lock trademarks used are trademarks of the Master Lock Company and are used by Secure It, Inc under license.
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HUNDREDS OF ADS
For Hardware, Software, Supplies and Services

http://www.zdnet.com/marketplace

“WE'RE ADVERTISING IN THE MARKETPLACE SECTIONS OF BOTH MACWEEK AND MACUSER BECAUSE THEY COMPLEMENT EACH OTHER, THEY ADDRESS TWO DIFFERENT EDITORIAL NEEDS, AND BECAUSE THERE ARE PLENTY OF BUYERS WHO DON'T READ BOTH PUBLICATIONS.”
— Richard Harford
President, Shilve Systems

SELL MORE WITH THE COMBINED POWER OF MACWEEK AND MACUSER MARKETPLACE ADVERTISING.
CALL 800-825-4237 TODAY!
The one source for all your Macintosh needs.
Order from our secure server online at:
www.blool.com/macuser 1-800-990-5679

### Digital Video Solutions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MiroMotion DC20</td>
<td>$499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MiroMotion DC30</td>
<td>$599</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Targa 2000 PCI</td>
<td>$1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Targa Bravado</td>
<td>$1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AV Performance Drives</td>
<td>$649</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seagate ST3217T 2.1GB</td>
<td>$649</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seagate ST34371W 4.3GB</td>
<td>$959</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seagate ST9191T 9.1GB</td>
<td>$1959</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IBM Ultrastar 2XP 4.5GB</td>
<td>$979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Customized w/ Bare Bons:</td>
<td>$1759</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infiniti 4200/200 16/26/CD</td>
<td>$1959</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infiniti 32/40/26/26/CD</td>
<td>$1959</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infiniti 3200/200/26/26/CD</td>
<td>$1959</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infiniti 3800/180/26/26/CD</td>
<td>$1959</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Custom w/ Bare Bons:</td>
<td>$1759</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infiniti 4200/200 16/26/CD</td>
<td>$1959</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infiniti 32/40/26/26/CD</td>
<td>$1959</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infiniti 3200/200/26/26/CD</td>
<td>$1959</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infiniti 3800/180/26/26/CD</td>
<td>$1959</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Digital Imaging

- **Digital Cameras**
  - Kodak Digital Science DC-50... $649
  - Kodak Digital Science DC-120... $999
  - Sony DFC-F1 Digital Camera... $899
  - Olympus D-200L... $519
  - Olympus D-300L... $885
  - Polaroid FDC-2000... $3399
  - Epson Photo PC 500... $489

- **Scanners**
  - Microtek Scannmaker E3... $194
  - Microtek Scannmaker III... $1629
  - Epson Expression 644... $719
  - HP Scanjet 4500c w/PhotoShop LE... $499
  - UMAX PowerLook II... $1349

- **Umax Astra 60s**
  - 64MB... $387
  - 512k L2 Cache... $137
  - ATI VR 4MB... $289

### PowerTools

- **PowerMac 9600**
  - 604 PCI 225MHz... $3499
  - 604 PC 225MHz... $3499
  - 604 PC 225MHz... $3499
  - 604 PC 225MHz... $3499

### Storage/Backup

- **Zip**
  - $139
  - $279

### Agfa

- **SnapScan**
  - 600x300... $275

### Agfa ePhoto Digital Camera... $499

### PowerBooks/RAM

- **PowerBook 1400 Series**
  - 16/67/500... $1892

### PowerBook 1400ci/113MHz... $129

### PowerBook 3400ci/200/CD... $529

### PowerBook 3400 Series:

- **PowerBook 3400ci/200/CD... $529**

### 3400 Memory Modules:

- **16MB RAM**
  - $119
  - $229

### PlaneTalk Card

- **EagleEye**
  - $229

### SuperDeals!

- **US Robotics XiX 56k**
  - $195

### PowerView 800x800... $129

### Stamp, Inc.

- **CD-ROM Labeler**
  - $554.95

### MacUser

http://www.blool.com/macuser

Browse our huge online catalog, and get free UPS ground shipping on domestic orders over $100.00, and under 10lbs.

**Shopping:** Ss, s. lbs., 2 Days **Payment:** No credit card surcharge. Corporate POs welcome. **Texas:** Texas residents add 8.25% sales tax. **Restrictions:** Items, prices and availability subject to change. **Returns:** Call for RMA number. Must be in original condition, opened software is non-refundable. Subject to a restocking fee. Original shipping is non-refundable. Apple brand products are not returnable for refund. **Bottom Line Distribution** is committed to the needs of International Macintosh users. We offer discounted rates for users in Europe or in Latin America. **Languages:** English, French, German, Spanish, Italian, Japanese. **Pricing:** Subject to change without notice. **Support:** Customer Service: 512-492-4000, International Sales: Bottom Line Distribution is committed to the needs of International Macintosh users. We offer discounted rates with DHL. 2 to 3 day delivery to most countries. Dealer inquiries welcome. Language interpreters available. **Address:** 4644 S. Lamar Blvd., #100, Austin, TX 78745 **Fax:** 512-692-4455. **Hours:** M-F 9-9, 7 Days a Week.
MacUser Marketplace

New PowerBook 3400 Accessories

Charger 3400
Charges the following battery types:
• Apple Li-Ion Battery (Ships with PowerBook 3400)
• 190/5300 NiMH Batteries
VST Part # SCH3400.....Available Now

Apple Lithium Ion Battery 3400
This battery is the lightest weight and highest energy density battery available for the PowerBook 3400 Series. VST Part # BAT3400.....Available Now

Even Better...
The Ultimate Mobility Bundle includes:
Charger 3400, Li-Ion Battery 3400 and Apple AC Adapter
VST Part # SCH3403.....Available Now

PowerBook Products - Software: Education - General

BookEndz PowerBook Docking Stations
Models for 1400, 5300/190, 500, & 100 series

Slide in to convert your PowerBook to a complete desktop system, slide out for portability!
• Eliminates the need for a desktop computer
• Fast, reliable connections every time
• Dock/undock in seconds
• Low cost
• Eliminates cable confusion
• Supports all rear ports
• Adds only 3" to rear of PB when docked
• Free Notebook Enhancements Catalog
• Foreign telephone adapters
• Monitor stands

Orders: 800-682-4987

VST Technologies, Inc. Minneapolis, MN
Tel: 612-528-6000 Fax: 612-528-6006
Email Address: vsttech-vst.com

Image Alchemy PS for Macintosh

• EPS PDF PostScript
• TIFF GIF PNG PICT JPEG & 75 more
• Image Compression
• 7 different Dithers
• Scaling
• Palette matching
• Color Conversion and much more

Handmade Software, Inc.
1-800-252-0101 • info@handmadesw.com • www.handmadesw.com
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A Great Review Is Worth Repeating

Almost nothing influences buyers in the computer market as much as a great product review, particularly one in MacUser. That's because reviews are so essential to buyers when they're making product choices. A customized reprint of your review will have far more influence on sales than any other sales literature. Call Ziff-Davis Reprints today at 800-825-4237.
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NEW

PREMIER
Finally! Windows 95 and Macs Share Files and Printers Both Ways

Workgroups and small offices can now operate as efficiently as an enterprise with Mac LAN for Windows. Low cost, plug and play installation, Network Neighborhood and long file name support, are just a few of the features that make sharing files, volumes and printers between Macs and PCs a snap.

"For peer-to-peer networking... PC MACLAN 6.0 is the only choice."

Create your own network or complement any pre-existing LAN. Sharing information between Windows 95 and Macintosh users is as easy as working off your local hard drive. Print jobs go to the printer of your choice regardless of its location on the network.

For ordering or information:
800-862-2526
e-mail: sales@miramarsys.com
Web: www.miramarsys.com

Please visit us at these upcoming shows:
PC Expo - Booth #556
Macworld - Boston - Booth #460

Surprised at your web hosting rates?!

Then call ValueWeb today, the world’s most affordable web hosting service!

$19.95 MO

No Minimum Contract!

• Domain name registration provided (http://www.your_name.com/)
• Access to our SSL secure server
• Your own CGI-bin directory
• Anonymous Virtual FTP
• E-mail forwarding
• Your own FTP account
• T3 connection to the Internet
• 1000 Mb of data transfer per month
• Daily tape backup

• Choice of UNIX and Microsoft® Front Page
• Detailed web usage statistics
• Auto E-mail responders
• 25 Mb of disk space
• InterSpeech server support included (real time audio)
• Same day setup
• POP3 E-mail accounts

30 Day Money Back Guarantee!

Ask about our reseller program!
1-888-W.E.H.O.S.T.U.,

Save $10 When You Register Online! • www.valueweb.net • E-mail: sales@valueweb.net
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Bar Coding

- For PC's and Macintosh
- Bar Code Readers
- Portable Readers
- Radio Frequency Readers
- PostScript Bar Code Fonts

DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURER

30 Day $ Back Guarantee

Free "800" Tech Support

Immediate Shipping

800-345-4220

WORTHINGTON DATA SOLUTIONS

Memory

- We can beat any quoted price in this magazine
- We can pay higher than any one for your old or broken memory

Lifetime Warranty on All Parts

1-800-4-MEMORY

HTTP://18004MEMORY.COM

We will beat any price!
**MARKETPLACE**

**AcCELERATORS**

AfterBurner 604 .......................... $59.85
Up to 168 MHz for all 74/65/5000 board systems with a Mac PowerBook!

ROCKET 61/71/8100 ........................ $49.95
Accelerate your PowerBook with a Mac PowerBook!

605 Booster ................................ $39.95
For Quadra 605. Performs 47X and 47X Macs. Instant 30% Acceleration Increase

GET THE FULL DETAILS ON ACCELERATING YOUR MACINTOSH ON OUR WEBSITE AT http://www.accelerators.com

**L2 CACHE**

L2 Cache Lifetime Warranty

L26K L2 Cache for $60/64PowerBook 5xxx $15
L2ROCKET L2 + ROCKET COMBO .......... $59
L2/66 DMUs 64/67/69 PowerBook 5xxx $15
L2 PCI DIMM CARDS COMPATIBLE .......................... $125 ........................ $99

**GET INSTANT QUOTES**

800-310-5199 .......................... $125 ........................ $99
Other World Computing

222 West 2nd St., Woodstock, IL 60098
International: (815) 330-3838
Fax: (815) 330-3786
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**MEMORY**

Guaranteed Lowest Prices • Lifetime Warranty

- **168 Pin DIMMS**: 8/16/32/64 MB $45/85/179/335
- **72 Pin SIMMS**: 4/8/16/32 MB $220/40/85/175
- **30 Pin SIMMS**: 1/2/4/16 MB $10/20/27/110
- **PowerBook Memory**
  - 1400 (16/32/48MB) $149/245/349
  - 3400
    - 5300/500/190 $139/185/239/349
    - 16/24/32/48MB $139/185/239/349
    - 160/180/180/160C/160C $119/149/199/249

- **ALL DUOS**

**CALL**

**EDO DIMM 3.5V 16/32/64MB $95/190/389**
**EDO DIMM 6V 16/32/64/64MB $88/185/375**

**Memory for All Printers**

VRAM 256K $12 CACHE 256K DIMM $54
1MB VRAM $32 512K DIMM $90
2MB VRAM $80 256K (640) $49

4551 San Fernando Rd #1110, Glendale, CA 91204
Tel: 818-244-6242
Fax: 818-500-7699
http://www.eiritech.com
email:eiritech@sprynet.com

**888-808-6242**

We accept PO's from government, schools & qualified firms.

**Faxes & signatures subject to change are notice. 15% remaining will be applied to all returned merchandise please check returns. Returns not accepted without original authorization numbers.**

---

**Design, Print and Apply CD Labels for $79**

1. Create your own artwork on your computer with NEATO™ Templates.
2. Print on any Laser or Inkjet printer using NEATO pressure sensitive labels.
3. Using the NEATO Label Device, apply labels PERFECTLY EVERY TIME!

Kit includes:
- The Amazing NEATO CD Label Applicator
- Kit of 250 Inkjet & Laser Labels
- Inserts • CD Pocket including Design Software (Mac/PC) and Background Art for Labels and Inserts
- Game & Jewel Case Templates for Popular Graphics Programs (Mac/PC)

NEATO LLC: 250 Dodge Ave • E. Hanover, CT 06026
Ph 800-884-8000 • Fax 203-469-7979
Email: info@neatolab.com
See us at: http://www.neatolab.com
VISA • MC • AMEX

---
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DATA MEMORY SYSTEMS

MAC MEMORY

LIFETIME GUARANTEE

SAMEDAY SHIPPING

MEMORY EXPANSION MADE

SIMMple

SIMMs - DIMMs - VRAM - CACHE - CPUs - FPUs - PowerBook Memory

LIQUIDATION

University, Government & Corporate P.O.'s w/ approved credit

CALL TOLL FREE - 800-666-7466

DMS Now Offers

Brand Name

Computer Products

Zip Drive 100 MBs

EDO Available

CALL FOR PRICES - 800-666-7466

www.poweron-line.com

Buy AXT CPU: Add 17" monitor for only $200

P631 4/0/CD (U) $399

P631 8/850/CD/14.4 w/key (U) $599

P616E 8/860/CD w/keyboard (R) $749

P6205 8/12/CD w/keyborad (R) $999

P57200-90 8/5000/CD (R) $999

P5M260 16/8000/CD/15" (R) $999

P56300 16/22/CD w/86K monitor (R) $999

Mac SE/30 w/keyboard (R) $149

Mac IIci 4/60 w/keyboard (U) $149

Mac Iicx 4/60 w/keyboard (U) $149

17" Std.-Res. Trinitron (R) $285

17" Hi-Res Trinitron (R) $325

StyleWriter 1200 B/W Inkjet-R (R) $199

Apple 1.44 FDHD Pulldown (U) $299

Int./Ext. 12x CD-ROM (N) $159

Int. or Ext. 40/160 MB HDs (N) $25/65

Radius Modem: ADB (N) $16.50

ABM 30-pin and 72-pin DIMMs

256K SIMMs and DIMMs

512K SIMMs

1 MB 2 MB 4 MB 8 MB 16 MB 32 MB 64 MB 128 MB

MEMORY

30 PINS 72 PINS 168 P IN DIMMS

1 MB 2 MB 4 MB 8 MB 16 MB 32 MB 64 MB 128 MB

VIDEO RAM

256K SIMM/DIMMs

CACHE CARD

256K SIMM

POWERBOOK MEMORY

ALL SERIES AVAILABLE

PRINTER MEMORY

MAJOR BRANDS AVAILABLE

LIFETIME WARRANTY ON MEMORIES

ACCELERATORS

DAYSTAR, SONNET, NEWER

HBR ENTERPRISES

11628 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
SANTA MONICA, CA 90405

Tel: (310) 566-0100, Fax: (310) 566-0111

FEDERAL FURNITURE

11628 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
SANTA MONICA, CA 90405

Tel: (310) 566-0100, Fax: (310) 566-0111

http://www.datamem.com/hbr
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OUR GOAL IS TO BEAT OUR COMPETITOR'S PRICES
CALL US LAST FOR A SPECIAL DISCOUNT!

Computer Discounters

WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY - THE TOTAL HARDWARE SOURCE! NEW, REFURBISHED AND DEMO EQUIPMENT IN STOCK.

MAC PRINTERS, COMPUTERS & POWERBOOKS IN STOCK

NAME BRANDS AVAILABLE

PENTIUM SYSTEMS

My Apple Power PC 604

NEW!

$79

Apple Macintosh

NEW!

$99

Apple Duo Disk Plus

NEW!

$99

Apple Duo Disk Plus

NEW!

$99

Global Village 33.6

$179

Quadra 610 Bundle - 12/230/CD/Ethernet

$749

Apple Power PC 604 Upgrade Cards

Apple 604/120 for PowerPC 604 $79

Apple 604/132 for PowerPC 604 $99

Apple 604/150 for PowerPC 604 $199

SEES OUR WEB PAGE FOR FULL LINE OF PRODUCTS e-mail: sales@macworks.com  web: http://www.macworks.com/

MacWorks 800-463-1026

Voice 913-599-6227 • Fax 913-599-6111

WANT TO BUY • USED MAC HARDWARE

Customer Mac Systems: Include Apple M0401 Triniton

14" Mouse & Keyboard

Mac Ic 8/8 & 115/800 System... $249

Mac Ic (8/80) Systems............... $299

Mac Ic series/Quadra/Performa... $329

Logic Boards/Powers Supplies, etc.

PowerBooks 100/550/5300/230 series... $999

PowerMAC 6100/110/810/850/1000/8000/5500... $1499

MONITORS-Apple and Major Brands... $499

HP/Color LaserJet Color on Stock... $499

LASERWITERS and Mac Compatible FSC... $399

SCSI Hard Drives 100MB to 4GB... $199

17" Triniton 15/17/20" Monitors... $199

HP ScanJet 2600C 3200C... $149

MEMORY 30-pin and 72-pin and DIMMs... $149

Add-Ons and Accessories and Options in Stock!!

FROM

To

http://www.datamem.com/hbr
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TERMS: VISA, MC., DISCOVER

PRICES UPDATED DAILY • www.datamem.com

32 MB 64 MB 256 MB 1 GB

64 MB 128 MB 256 MB 512 MB 1 GB

256K SIMMs/DIMMs

512K SIMMs/DIMMs

ALL SERIES AVAILABLE

LI FE TIME WARR A NTY ON MEMORIES

ACCELERATORS

DAYSTAR, SONNET, NEWER

APPLE 1930-427-2021

11628 SANTA MONICA BLVD. SANTA MONICA, CA 90405

Tel: (310) 566-0100, Fax: (310) 566-0111

http://www.datamem.com/hbr

RETURN ITEMS ARE SUBJECT TO APPROVAL AND RESTOCK. FEES PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE

FOR IMMEDIATE PRICE QUOTES CALL OUR BUSINESS OFFICE:

(800) 673-6227

Rocklin, CA (916) 632-1800 • (916) 632-1881 FAX
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BaseOne
Computers
(800) 757-1322
http://www.BaseOne.com
FAX (714) 428-0778

WANT TO BUY YOUR NEW/USED MAC EQUIPMENT
Use our new/eor full service for all Mac and Apple products.

LEASING AVAILABLE

Call Us For Current Pricing

CALL 1-800-621-8412

BaseOne Computers

WE WANT TO BUY YOUR NEW/USED MAC EQUIPMENT
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS

MacUser Marketplace
A Division of MacWaves, Inc.
Florham Park, NJ 07932
(908) 782-7027
Fax (908) 782-0651
E-Mail: MacMall@AOL.com

Mac Se 4/20 w/K&M - $199.00
Classic 414 0 w/K&M $299.00
Classic II 4/80 w/K&M $599.00
Mac SE 30 5/80 w/K&M - $399.00

Color Computing Packages
Mac II
Mac SE II Color Classic
PM 6100/66
PM 6205
Please Call for Configuration and Pricing

6 Month Parts and Labor Warranty
Refurb 1.4 Meg Floppy - $89.00
Refurb Apple Ext II Keyboard - $45.00
New RAM Lifetime Warranty

Mac IIfi Mac LC III Color Classic
32MB/20B 18MB/1.3QB / 8xCD $4395.00 $3895.00
18/1.1GB/6CD $2899

Mac LC II
Color Classic
PM 6100/66
PM 6205
Please Call for Configuration and Pricing

Pricing Listed Above Come With Apple Color Monitor, Ext Keyboard & Mouse

We guarantee the lowest prices in the US to move this inventory. We will not be undersold!

CALL (800) 689-3933
INTERNATIONAL ORDERS REGRESS CALL PH, (310) 472-0999
For Quantity Pricing

We ship worldwide in 48 Hours

We ship worldwide in 48 Hours

We ship worldwide in 48 Hours

WE GUARANTEE THE BEST PRICES!

PUBLISHING HOUSE

Over 500 Apple! Items

APPLE®
14" 17" & 20"
MULTI-SCAN MONITORS

POWER MAC 6100, 7100, 7500, 7600, 8100
CENTRIS 610, 650 • QUAORA 800, 950 • QUICK-CAM
HP L.J4, 4MV, APPLE COLOF LASERWRITERS

One of the largest publishing house in the US is liquidating a large portion of their computer inventory and we must liquidate millions of dollars worth surplus APPLE® Macintosh computer equipment and accessories. We must sell at the lowest prices in the US to move this inventory. We will not be undersold!

CALL 1-800-416-6338
Coinputer Change
20 I 8 LINDELL AVENUE • NASHVILLE, TN 37203
WWW.COMPUTEREXCHANGE.NET
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SOFTWARE SUPERBUNDLE - $3500 Value

Software SuperBundle - Adobe Premiere, Illustrator, PageMaker, Photoshop, Omni page Professional, DOS Mounter 95 Free with this Ultimate Graphics Workstation.

- PowerPC 9600/200MHz or PowerTower Pro 225MHz
- Internal 1x CD-ROM
- 416 MB RAM
- 4.3GB internal AV hard drive
- Extended keyboard
- SONY 20" - 1280 x 1024 Color monitor
- Image No. 9 - 1280x1200, 8MB
- Agfa Arcus II w/ Trans. 36-bit color

SOFTWARE SPECIALS - MAC & Win.
Adobe Photoshop 4.0 $329/$338
Adobe Illustrator 5.5/5.0 $199/$219
Adobe PageMaker 6.0/6.0 $150/$159
Adobe Premiere 1.0.1/2.0 $140/$370
AdobeAfter Effect/Type-OnCall $499/$39

FREE Software SuperBundle - $3500 Value

SUPERBUNDLE! $399 PER MONTH

SYSTEM BUNDLE w/ 23 monitor, Keyboard, Mouse

System Bundle w/23 monitor, Keyboard, Mouse

Printer
Apple STYW 2500 $349
GCC XL608, 11x17/2299
GCC XL1208, 11x17/4399
Typhon 8.3MBB $2998
Typhon16.6MBB $3999

Modem
TelePort Platinum 33.6 $155
Supra Fax/Mod. 33.3Kbps $125
USR Systor with/W 72 V $189
3COM Impact ISDN $329
Zoom FaxModem $168

JVC CD-ROM Recorder Int. w/Toast Software

UMAX S900/225 Internet Publishing Station
- SuperMac S900/225MHZ $779/$718
- 224 MB RAM
- RMM VRAM Graphic Card
- Internal 1x CD-ROM
- 1x2GB internal hard drive
- Extended keyboard
- Sony 1720SX multi-sync monitor
- Microsoft Quantum EX 800x600 dpi, scanner
- ImagePlus Jaz drive
- Apple Color StyleWriter 2500 w/ on-cartridge and two AppleTalk connections
- ISDN digital modem
- Artist PageMill
- Extended Services

Memory - Viking, Kingston, Newer Tech. Available

DOS Mounter 91 for $29 with any drive purchase!
Sony Color BLOWOUT MODEL!

Model GDM1940 SuperFine Pitch Trinitron Tube .30 DP
- 1 Year Warranty
- 1024 x 768 Refurbished
- Tilt Swivel Base
- Only $649!

We also carry 17" Sony Monitors as low as $299

Call for Details 800-390-7020
181 Salem Street, Malden, MA 02148

Prices reflect a 3% cash discount. While supplies last! Prices subject to change without notice! International customers welcome (305)593-9221. We ship via FedEx 3-day!!
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**Computer Systems**

**MARKETPLACE**

**MacUser**

**July 1997**

**SHREVE SYSTEMS**

http://www.shrevesystems.com

**PowerBook 5300c**

- 100-MHz PowerPC 603e
- 6MB RAM, 500MB HD
- 10-bit active-matrix
external video support

NEW! $1899

**Macintosh LC580**

- INCLUDES SuperBundled, mouse
and keyboard
- 8MB RAM, 800MB hard drive

NEW! $899

**Perfora 6300/100**

- 100-MHz 603e
- 4X Internal CD
- 16/1GB/4XCD

NEW! $999

**Perfora 5200/75**

- INCLUDES SuperBundled, internal
- 24x4 Bundled, mouse
and keyboard

NEW! $949 WOW!

**LOGIC BOARDS ON SALE!**

- PowerMac 7200/90 .... $499.
- PowerMac 7500/100 .... $899.
- PowerMac 6100/60 .... $499.
- PowerMac 7100/80 .... $699.
- PowerMac 8100/110 .... $899.
- PowerBook 5200 .... $899.
- PowerBook 6100 .... $129.
- PowerBook 8300AV .... $449.
- PowerMac 650 .... $495.

**SUPERCHARGE YOUR PERFORMA 630!**

LOGIC BOARD UPGRADES

Starting at only $399 with exchange

630 to 6200/75 .... $399
630 to 6300/100 .... $599

Processor Upgrades for 7500/7600/8500/9500

Order a factory fresh processor upgrade now! We'll even give you a $35 rebate on a 333-MHz or 150-MHz card when you trade-in your Perfora 630 processor card! Your card must be in working condition to be eligible.

- 120MHz 604 .... $99
- 132MHz 604 .... $125
- 150MHz 604 .... $249

**ADR Mouse II**

- The original Apple PSC Mouse II. Order one today.

NEW $49

**Power Macintosh HPV Card**

- Original Power Macintosh HPV (high-performance video) card to 8100, 7100.

NEW $129

**Macintosh Quadra 950**

- E Processe PowerPC 400MHz
- 8 MB RAM, 1 GB Hard Drive

NEW $1199

**PowerMac 7500/100**

- 150MHz PowerPC 611
- 80MHz RAM
- 4X CD-ROM

NEW $1449

**Portable StyleWriter**

- 4-MHz machine
- Single sheet feed
- 36ppm/36ppm

NEW $1599

**SHREVE SYSTEMS**

http://www.shrevesystems.com

**POWERPC Genuine Apple**

- 800, 840, 8100 Power Supplies

NEW $29

**QuickTake 150**

- Captures 12 enhanced-quality images or 10 high-quality images.

RECONDITIONED $399

**Global Village Telescope**

- World's first $1000 Macintosh

NEW $29

**WE STOCK MAC PARTS!**

1 800 227 3971

For your protection and ours all credit cards accepted. Strictly verified by FAX (318) 424 9771 

**SHREVE SYSTEMS**

http://www.shrevesystems.com

**PowerPC** is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corporation

READ ME: Products are refurbished unless indicated as "new." Prices reflect a 2% cash discount and are subject to change without notice. Returns are subject to a 15% restocking fee. All trade-ins are subject to approval of management.
MacUser MARKETPLACE

1-888-447-3728 • MacResQ • www.macresq.com

PARTS, PARTS, PARTS!!!
CD 500+ (gray) NEW $99
CD 1200+ (gray) PULLS $179
(there are internal- we can put them in an external case for $40 (w/cables)

macOS

Apple 17" Multi-scan $499

Perfora 630 8/500 CD (gray) only $549

Complete Color Systems!

All come with 13" RGB & keyboard

APPLE LICENSING

LC thru Q 605 $10
Mac II c/c Q 700 $10
Q 800 / P8 810 $10
PM 800 / 9/50 $129

Duo Dock $69

Q 900 / 150 $129

280C 12/210 $124

Screen Upgrades

520 to 520c $299

SUPER SAVINGS

Macintosh source.
We have been advertising for almost five years and could afford to pay for a full page, we’d rather pass the savings on to you.

Phone: (542) 874-1234
Fax: (542) 874-1232

www.macinstock.com
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Bar Code Pro

Create EPS graphics for your desktop publishing application. Call for free demo disk and information you’ll need to make an intelligent purchase for Mac or Windows.

800.619.0299
718.499.6293
Or fax
718.768.3997
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300,000 Business People Worldwide Use Our Bar Coding Products!

Bear Rock Technologies

UPC-A/UPC-E • UCC/EAN-128 • CODE 39 • CODE 128 • POSTNET • CODABAR/IM-7 • AND MANY MORE

Be assured your bar coding applications will perform exactly as you intended. Bear Rock Technologies offers a complete line of high-reliability bar coding software and hardware to be sure your barcode images will be read correctly every time.

CALL 232-7625
(916) 672-0244
www.bearrock.com
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You’re Not the Only One Reading This Ad!

76% of MacUser Subscribers Look at Marketplace and Almost All of Them Act.

86% Took Some Action.
71% Bought a Product or Service.

ADVERTISE HERE, WHERE MAC BUSINESS BUYERS BUY DIRECT! CALL 800-825-4237 TODAY!

Source: 1996 MacUser Marketing Subscriber Study
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MacBYTE

Save on Used Macs
No Payment for 6 Months
Buy • Sell • Trade
Cash for Macs
New & Used Macs with Warranties
FedEx Overnight Shipping
Visa/MasterCard/Amex/Discover
Diners Club/COD
Local Area On-Site Consulting

800-432-2983
423 Glencoe Ave., Suite C200
Marina del Rey, CA 90292
FAX: 310-448-4494
E-MAIL: MacByteCo@aol.com
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Bar Code Pro

Create EPS graphics for your desktop publishing application. Call for free demo disk and information you’ll need to make an intelligent purchase for Mac or Windows.

800.619.0299
718.499.6293
Or fax
718.768.3997
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300,000 Business People Worldwide Use Our Bar Coding Products!

Bear Rock Technologies

UPC-A/UPC-E • UCC/EAN-128 • CODE 39 • CODE 128 • POSTNET • CODABAR/IM-7 • AND MANY MORE

Be assured your bar coding applications will perform exactly as you intended. Bear Rock Technologies offers a complete line of high-reliability bar coding software and hardware to be sure your barcode images will be read correctly every time.

CALL 232-7625
(916) 672-0244
www.bearrock.com
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You’re Not the Only One Reading This Ad!

76% of MacUser Subscribers Look at Marketplace and Almost All of Them Act.

86% Took Some Action.
71% Bought a Product or Service.

ADVERTISE HERE, WHERE MAC BUSINESS BUYERS BUY DIRECT! CALL 800-825-4237 TODAY!

Source: 1996 MacUser Marketing Subscriber Study
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MacBYTE

Save on Used Macs
No Payment for 6 Months
Buy • Sell • Trade
Cash for Macs
New & Used Macs with Warranties
FedEx Overnight Shipping
Visa/MasterCard/Amex/Discover
Diners Club/COD
Local Area On-Site Consulting

800-432-2983
423 Glencoe Ave., Suite C200
Marina del Rey, CA 90292
FAX: 310-448-4494
E-MAIL: MacByteCo@aol.com
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**Student - Teacher & School Discounts!**

WE WILL BEAT ANY ADVERTISED PRICE!!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Software</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Poser 2</td>
<td>$95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canvas 5</td>
<td>$179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ClarisWorks 4.0.5</td>
<td>$125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cloris Emailer 2.0</td>
<td>$45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WordPerfect 3.5.1</td>
<td>$69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coda Finale 3.7</td>
<td>$249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ElectricImage Broadcast 2.75</td>
<td>$1349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FileMaker Pro 3.0</td>
<td>$129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eye Candy 3.0</td>
<td>$79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MiniCad 6.0.1</td>
<td>$319</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeltaGraph 4.0</td>
<td>$89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Design Workshop 1.5</td>
<td>$229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Director Multimedia Studio 2.0</td>
<td>$899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DrawingStile II 12x12</td>
<td>$299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DrawingStile II 12x18</td>
<td>$499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elastic Reality 1.2</td>
<td>$149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electromage Student 2.5</td>
<td>$249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Empower Pro</td>
<td>$110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Encore 4.1.1</td>
<td>$249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EndNote Plus 2.1</td>
<td>$165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Envelopes Starter Pack III</td>
<td>$65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expressionist</td>
<td>$95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FastTrack Schedule 4.01</td>
<td>$129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fetch 1.5</td>
<td>$85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FileGuard 3.0</td>
<td>$119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FileMaker Pro 3.0</td>
<td>$675</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Final Draft 4.1</td>
<td>$125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flash 1.0</td>
<td>$199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FolderBolt Pro 1.0.3</td>
<td>$75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fontographer 4.1.3</td>
<td>$149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Form Z 2.8.2 W/RenderZone</td>
<td>CALL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Form Z 2.8.2</td>
<td>CALL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frontal Detaillor 1.0</td>
<td>$199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fractal Expression 1.0</td>
<td>$199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FreeHand 7.0</td>
<td>$169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Galaxy Plus 2.1</td>
<td>CALL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>German Power Translator 1.0</td>
<td>$99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grolier 1997 Mpc Encyclopedia</td>
<td>$59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hard Disk Toolkit 2.01</td>
<td>$109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayes Accura 336 Fax/Modem</td>
<td>$155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halix Express 3.5</td>
<td>$249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HexWrench 1.0</td>
<td>$249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HomePage 2.0</td>
<td>$69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HyperCard 2.3.5</td>
<td>$89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HyperStudio 3.0</td>
<td>$119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IdeaFish Pro 6.0</td>
<td>$75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infini-D Production Studio</td>
<td>$379</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>InfiniFX</td>
<td>$65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inspiration 4.1c</td>
<td>$89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IntelliHome 2.0.1</td>
<td>$85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internet Connection Kit 1.2</td>
<td>$85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jig II</td>
<td>$55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japanese Language Kit 1.2</td>
<td>$129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jump 3.1.5</td>
<td>$329</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judson-Rosebush Wildside Bundle</td>
<td>$99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KPT Final Effects 3.0</td>
<td>$129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KPT Final Effects AP 1.0</td>
<td>$105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KPT Power Photos Vol 1,2,3 or 4</td>
<td>$85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KPT Vector Effects 1.0</td>
<td>$85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ka'is Power Goo 1.0</td>
<td>$49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ka'is' Tools Power Tool Kit 3.0</td>
<td>$85</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ADDITIONAL OFFERS**

- Same Day Shipping on Most Items
- Adobe, Symantec & Microsoft Products available to Qualified Students, Teachers & Schools
- School Purchase Orders Welcome
- No Surcharge on Credit Cards
- In-Stock & Mac Products Available
- Prices and availability subject to change
- Free AOL Starter Kit while supplies last

**CONTACT INFORMATION**

1750 Brielle Ave, Unit A-2
Ocean, NJ 07712
PHONE (908) 695-2100
FAX (908) 695-9371
E-MAIL: SFTSWS@AOL.COM

Visit our New Web Site!!

http://www.swsonline.com
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KaleidaGraph 3.0</td>
<td>$89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kidpix Studio</td>
<td>$35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Killer Transitions</td>
<td>$189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Korean Language Kit 1.0</td>
<td>$59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LabVIEW Student</td>
<td>$79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LightningDraw Gx 1.0.3</td>
<td>$99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Live Picture 2.5.1</td>
<td>$199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Live Picture XI 1.0</td>
<td>$75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logomotion 2.0</td>
<td>$69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Y.O.B 7.0</td>
<td>$90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Y.O.B 7.0 with Payroll</td>
<td>$90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAX 3.5</td>
<td>$35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIFropolis 1.1.1</td>
<td>$49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mac Academy Tutorial Videos</td>
<td>$35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacDraft 4.2.1</td>
<td>$199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacLink Translator Pro 9.0</td>
<td>$95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maple V 4.0</td>
<td>$59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MathType 3.1</td>
<td>$99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mathcad 6.0.4</td>
<td>$149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mathematica 3.0 Student</td>
<td>$149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mathematica Professional 3.0</td>
<td>$779</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matlab 4.0 Student</td>
<td>$99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing 2.0</td>
<td>$35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MediaTool Kit 2.1</td>
<td>$399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MeshPaint 3D 1.6</td>
<td>$315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metaphotos</td>
<td>$149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micro Grade</td>
<td>$69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MiniTab Release 10Xtra</td>
<td>$249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mosaic 1.43</td>
<td>$249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mouseman Cordless</td>
<td>$69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MovieFlo 2.0.2</td>
<td>$349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MovieGen 1.1</td>
<td>$35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NetObjects Fusion 1.0</td>
<td>$249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nisus Language Dictionaries</td>
<td>$55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nisus Writer 5.0</td>
<td>$99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Now Bundle 3.6</td>
<td>$69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Now Starway Manager 7.0</td>
<td>$49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Now Utilities 6.5</td>
<td>$55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OmniPage Pro 7.0 Upgrade</td>
<td>$125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OmniPage Pro 7.0</td>
<td>$125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OverDrive 1.0</td>
<td>$75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OverDrive 2.0.1</td>
<td>$55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PageTools 2.0</td>
<td>$65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PaperPort Vx</td>
<td>$289</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PhotoTools 1.0</td>
<td>$85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phototone Alphabets</td>
<td>$129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plug-in-Art-Pod 1.4x</td>
<td>$129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power Fpu</td>
<td>$75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presenter 3D 3.6</td>
<td>$99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Printshop Deluxe 1.1</td>
<td>$55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ox-Tools 2.0</td>
<td>$85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quick Seat</td>
<td>$25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QuickSite</td>
<td>$69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quickdraw 3.5</td>
<td>$45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raid ToolKit Array 2.0</td>
<td>$169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ram Doubler 2.0</td>
<td>$55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ray Dream Studio 4.1</td>
<td>$199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remote Access Personal Server 2.1</td>
<td>$155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPS 6.1 Student</td>
<td>$99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sculpt 3D 4.1</td>
<td>$219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SigmaPlot 5.0</td>
<td>$199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smitty 2000</td>
<td>$35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soft Polish 1.2</td>
<td>$69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SoftWindows 3.0</td>
<td>$229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SoundEdit 16+ Deck II</td>
<td>$249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speed Doubler 2.0</td>
<td>$55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spell Catcher 1.5</td>
<td>$49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spring Cleaning 1.0</td>
<td>$89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stencil It 1.0</td>
<td>$89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Studio Effects 1.0</td>
<td>$349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Studio VisionPro 3.5</td>
<td>CALL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuffit Deluxe 4.0</td>
<td>$69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stylist 1.0</td>
<td>$85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SuperCard 5.0</td>
<td>$129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SuperCard Multimedia Studio III</td>
<td>$229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SuproExpress 336 Modern</td>
<td>$139</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>System 7.6 Software</td>
<td>$85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TelePort Platinum 336</td>
<td>$169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TextBridge Pro 96</td>
<td>$159</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turbo Mouse 5.0</td>
<td>$109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turbo ToolKit 1.0</td>
<td>$49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ummax SuperMac 5900/1800P</td>
<td>$4299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ummax Video-550 Scanner</td>
<td>$229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ummax Vista-55E Scanner</td>
<td>$229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Us Robotics Sportster 56k</td>
<td>$209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VersaTerm Pro 5.0</td>
<td>$179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virex 5.7</td>
<td>$49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vision 2.0.1</td>
<td>$45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vision 3.5</td>
<td>CALL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vision 3D 4.0</td>
<td>$99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wacom ArtZ II 12x102</td>
<td>$399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wacom ArtZ II 6x8</td>
<td>$285</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wacom ArtPod 1.4x</td>
<td>$129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wacom ArtPod II 4x5 w/Dobbler 2.0</td>
<td>$349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallthrough Pro 2.6</td>
<td>$229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WebPublisher 1.0</td>
<td>$79</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Free America Online Starter Kit & 15 Free Hours with every order!

CALL FOR FREE CATALOG!!
(800) 831-2940

INFINI-D 3.5
3D Animation and Design

INFINI-D 3.5
3D Animation and Design

LIGHTWAVE 3D 5.0
3D Modeling, Rendering and Animation

Scripted Effects
3D Animation and Design

StudioPro 2.0
3D Modeling and Rendering

KPT BRYCE 2
3D Rendering and Animation

CodeWarrior 11
C&C++ Pascal and Java Development Environment

DIRECTOR 5.0.1
2D/3D Graphics And Digital Video

FREEHAND GRAPHICS STUDIO 7
Includes FreeHand 7, Fontographer, Extreme 3d and Xres
DATA RECOVERY: 800-440-1904

7 good reasons to choose DriveSavers:

1. We're the most trusted and respected data recovery specialists.
2. 24-hour, onsite, and weekend service available.
3. Proprietary techniques so advanced we retrieve data others might simply abandon.
4. Over 12 years of data recovery experience.
5. Certified to maintain most drive warranties.
7. All storage devices: DOS, Win95, WinNT, OS/2, Mac OS, UNIX, Sun, SGI, Novell.

Visit DriveSavers at: www.drivesavers.com

DRIVESAVERS, INC. 400 BEL MARIN KEYS BLVD., NOVATO, CA 94949, INTL.: 415-382-2000, FAX: 415-883-0780

CIRCLE 269 ON READER SERVICE CARD
MacUser's BusinessCard section is a forum for innovative, hard-to-find and low-cost MAC products and services. Ads are listed by product category and include Reader Service numbers to allow fast, easy response.

**RATES:**
1 issue — $605, 6 issues — $570, 12 issues — $550. Multiple-ad per issue rates also available. Prepayment must accompany each insertion. AMEX/VISA/MC welcomed.

**AD FORMAT:**
MacUser will typeset each BusinessCard ad. Advertisers should furnish typewritten copy. Ads include: 1) Headline (1 line, initial caps=30 characters max, all caps=25 characters max), 2) Descriptive copy (5 lines, 225 characters max), 3) Company name (initial caps=30 characters max), and 4) Address and telephone number (2 lines, 40 characters per line). No logos, artwork or camera-ready ads. Publisher reserves the right to edit supplied copy to meet section specifications.

**DEADLINES:**
MacUser is published 12 times a year. The BusinessCard closing is approximately two months prior to issue date. Please send copy and payment to:
MacUser BusinessCard
One Park Avenue, 3rd Floor
New York, NY 10016
ATTN: Alexandra D’Anna
For more information, call Alexandra D’Anna at 800-825-4237 or 212-503-5863, FAX: 212-503-5860.

**HARDWARE/PERIPHERALS**

**HEWLETT- PACKARD Demo Printers**
All Macintosh/Apple Compatible
Laser Printers, DeskWriter Inkjet Printers, Paintwriter Color Printers
Pen Plotters, Designjet Inkjet Plotters
http://www.dasher.com/specials/macindex.html
TED DASHER & ASSOCIATES
Email: sales@dasher.com
(800) 638-4833 Fax: (205) 591-1108

**SOFTWARE/BUSINESS**

**AutoMenus Pro**
Menu enhancement Control Panel that makes menu navigation (especially those pesky hierarchical menus) much easier. What makes AutoMenus Pro so useful is that the menus stay down without the need to hold the mouse down.
Night Light Software
305 Orange Ave, Mtn View, CA 94043
http://www.nlssoftware.com

**CD-ROM**

**CD-ROM PRODUCTION SERVICES!**
- All formats: Mac, ISO, Hybrid, Mixed Mode
- Premastering, beta testing, or archiving
- Mass Replication available, any quantity
- Personal, Knowledgeable Service for 10 Years!
- Certified Apple Developer: low prices/fast delivery
Northeastern Digital Recording
2 Hidden Meadow Ln Southboro MA 01772
508-481-9322 FAX: 508-624-6437 CDINFO@Comast.net

**REUNION the family tree software**
Rated the BEST by MacUser, MacWorld & MHJ.
Clearly explained, easy-to-follow lessons.

**SERVICES/COMPUTER INSURANCE**

**Insures Your Macs**
The COMPUTEROWNERS™ insurance policy repairs or replaces hardware, media and purchased software. Rates as low as $49 a year covers theft, accidents, fire, power surge and more! Call for immediate coverage or info: 1-800-860-1492.
Safeware, The Insurance Agency Inc.
2929 N. High St., PO Box 02211, Columbus, Ohio 43202
1-800 SAFEWARE

**DISK DUPLICATION**

**DIXKETTE & CD ROM DUPLICATION**
Data duplication services for industry. Duplicate diskettes or CD Roms, all formats with turnkey solutions. Call to qualify for your FREE DDI Online diskette.

**TRAINING**

**VIDEO TRAINING FOR MACS**
Covers Mac OS, ClarisWorks word processor and spreadsheet, file management, much more! 400 minutes training on 4 tapes only $89.95.
Video’s the easy way to learn! All major Mac programs available: over 85 different titles, each 2 hours long. A two week rental including S&H costs less than a dollar a day. Renting postage is prepaid. Get a free catalog. Ask about our CD-ROM rentals.

**Rent MacAcademy Videos by Mail**
Video's the easy way to learn! All major Mac programs available: over 85 different titles, each 2 hours long. A two week rental including S&H, costs less than a dollar a day. Return postage is prepaid. Get a free catalog. Ask about our CD-ROM rentals.
CareerTAPES® Enterprises
PO Box 309 Center Harbor, NH 03226
(603) 253-7470

**RELIGION**

**BIBLE ON DISK or CD-ROM**
Full Featured. Fast & Friendly Bible study software.

**BIBLE RESEARCH SYSTEMS**
2013 Wells Branch Pkwy #304, Austin, TX 78728
(800) 423-1228 (512) 251-7541
http://www.brs-inc.com/bible

**MacUser Means Business**
MacUser BusinessCard is your most cost-effective, direct way to reach Macintosh Business Buyers.

**BusinessCard**
Call your representative today! 800-825-4237.

**GIRCLE**
CIRCLE 364 ON READER SERVICE CARD
CIRCLE 366 ON READER SERVICE CARD
CIRCLE 369 ON READER SERVICE CARD
CIRCLE 370 ON READER SERVICE CARD
CIRCLE 377 ON READER SERVICE CARD
CIRCLE 378 ON READER SERVICE CARD
CIRCLE 379 ON READER SERVICE CARD

**Magazine of the Macintosh Community**
Vol. 13 No. 7 - July 1997

**MacUser**

**MacUser BusinessCard**

**MacUser is published 12 times a year. The BusinessCard closing is approximately two months prior to issue date. Please send copy and payment to:**

**MacUser BusinessCard**
One Park Avenue, 3rd Floor
New York, NY 10016
ATTN: Alexandra D’Anna
For more information, call Alexandra D’Anna at 800-825-4237 or 212-503-5863, FAX: 212-503-5860.
For the first time ever, PC EXPO does the MAC OS platform — big time! On June 17th, in New York City, we’re launching MAC OS EXPO at PC EXPO, the all-new MAC OS event that’s officially sponsored by Apple, IBM, and Motorola. Now you can get all the MAC OS information and solutions you need firsthand, right in your own backyard.

Mac OS EXPO at PC EXPO
What’s Hot and What’s Next.

Register Online: www.macosexpo.com

Your admission to MAC OS EXPO also gives you direct access to thousands more world-class technology solutions at these three great events: PC EXPO, WEB X, and Networks Expo.

MAC OS EXPO at PC EXPO
June 17-19, 1997
Jacob K. Javits Convention Center
New York City

Miller Freeman

PC EXPO at PC EXPO producer and managed by Miller Freeman, Inc. PC EXPO is a registered service mark of Miller Freeman Group, Inc. Mac, Macintosh, and the MAC OS logos are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.

For trade professionals only. No one under 18 admitted. Your badge and career are non-transferable. They will be confiscated and/or terminated upon any attempts to sell them. Miller Freeman, Inc. reserves the right to use photographs taken of you at the Expo for promotional purposes.

One Penn Plaza  •  New York, NY 10119  •  800-829-3976  •  212-716-1300  •  Fax: 212-943-4800

For the first time ever, PC EXPO does the MAC OS platform — big time! On June 17th, in New York City, we’re launching MAC OS EXPO at PC EXPO, the all-new MAC OS event that’s officially sponsored by Apple, IBM, and Motorola. Now you can get all the MAC OS information and solutions you need firsthand, right in your own backyard.

Mac OS EXPO at PC EXPO. It’s the big Apple, and IBM, and Motorola event in the Big Apple. If your business depends on MAC OS platforms, you can’t afford to miss it. Call 800-829-3976, ext. 2985 — or visit our Web site at www.macosexpo.com — and register today.

Source Code: 51
I HAVE A CONFESSION: I tend to be a little untidy. Although I've tried to contain my messy habits, they've apparently crept out of the house and the neighbors are taking notice. Flyers for landscaping services are routinely tacked to the front door; building contractors gather in front of the house just after sunrise, toot their horns, and beg me to employ their services before it's too late; and if I'm not mistaken, last week the postman used a machete to hack a path to the mailbox.

Message to the neighbors: "All right already, I've got the point! With the help of my Macintosh and a wheelbarrow full of home-improvement software, I'll do my best to clean the joint up!"

Yard Work

To avoid becoming an item on the next City Council agenda, I determined to quell my neighbors' complaints by first tackling the outside of the house. My weapons: 3D Landscape (★★★; $60 estimated street) and Mum's the Word Plus (★★★; $95 list).

3D Landscape provides a way to create and stroll through your personal, virtual Garden of Eden. You are supplied with both a 2-D and a 3-D view of your yard. Also included is a database of over 2,200 plants, complete with photographs, and a function that lets you see how your garden may look 100 years in the future and how your garden grows during different times of the year. Serious landscaping enthusiasts won't find a better program for the Mac — but you could hardly term it a speed demon. Even on a fast Mac, its chunky graphics are rendered at a snail's pace and the frame rate you achieve as you stroll about the grounds is anything but spunky.

Mum's the Word Plus is a much sprightlier application, probably because it lacks 3-D features. This program gives you a 2-D view of a garden made up of low-resolution bitmapped graphics. It's essentially an enhanced draw program with a searchable plant database. To fill your yard with greenery, simply drag and drop plants from the database onto the design window. Although it's not a multimedia extravaganza, Mum's the Word Plus would be a good choice for PowerBook-bearing landscape designers who need to make a quick sketch while on-site.

The Green, Green Grass of Home

Landscaping is all well and good, but what use is it if you can't tell basil from a bougainvillea? My reborn house must have greenery, preferably greenery that won't succumb to my brown thumb.

Two blooming-good sources for garden info are Better Homes and Gardens Complete Guide to Gardening (★★★★; $19.95 estimated street) and Garden Encyclopedia (★★★★; $30 estimated street). Each of these CD-ROMs provides you with information regarding such basics as planting, watering, and pruning techniques; plant varieties; and pest and disease control. Garden Encyclopedia has a slight edge, due to its wealth of helpful QuickTime movies as well as to its advocacy of natural pest controls. But frankly, you'll be pleased with either one.
Moving Inside

Once the bush barriers were down, I realized that my prying neighbors would now gain an unimpeded view of the jumbled insides of the house. Swell. Time to redecorate. Thankfully, software again proved to be my salvation, with Better Homes and Gardens Remodeling Your Home ($49.95 estimated street) and Better Homes and Gardens Decorating Your Home ($19.95 estimated street). Both of these CD-ROMs are multimedia treasures. Remodeling Your Home gives you over 100 remodeled rooms — providing before and after floor plans and the occasional amazing morphing QuickTime movie that gradually melts the old room into the new. The Decorating Your Home CD-ROM provides you with information on the basics of color, patterns, and furniture arrangement. Both products use QuickTime VR tours of a variety of show houses to inspire you.

Of course, if the inside of the house had a proper form, it would be expected to function properly as well. Sigh. OK, OK, hand me the crescent wrench and the radial sander — it's tool time for Christopher, with ♥ Home Improvement 1-2-3 ($19.95 estimated street), Home Repair Encyclopedia ($19.95 list), and Hometime Weekend Home Projects ($39.95 list). Home Improvement 1-2-3, although check-full of references to The Home Depot, is the most well rounded of the three. You'll find helpful instructions for everything from such relatively simple tasks as fixing a leaky faucet to more complex projects such as refinishing hardwood floors. It even lets you know the approximate time each project will take, based on your skill level.

Home Repair Encyclopedia, although a competent collection of tips, has few graphics and doesn't walk you through projects, as does Home Improvement 1-2-3. Hometime Weekend Home Projects does provide QuickTime walk-throughs of repair projects, but the choice of projects is a little odd. For example, there are no instructions for connecting a simple light switch but there is a section devoted to wiring a GFCI receptacle. If, like me, you haven't a clue what a GFCI receptacle is, Hometime Weekend Home Projects isn't for you — the talk gets technical in a hurry.

Home-Sweet-Home Page

My journey home wouldn't be complete without a trek across the Net. I first visited the Home Ideas Web page, which features a home-improvement discussion board, product brochures, an online store, a searchable database of Today's Homeowner Magazine, and links to lots of other homey sites.

Considering how helpful I found the Better Homes and Gardens CD-ROMs, I wasn't surprised to discover all the wonderfulness that is Better Homes and Gardens Online. In addition to articles from the print magazine, it gives you access to the Home Improvement Encyclopedia.

Home Boy, Oh Boy

I was nearly ready to proceed from the planning stage to the "let's do something about it" stage, when I opened the day's mail. Inside an official-looking envelope was a citation — that's right, the neighbors had petitioned the city to issue me a ticket for not complying with neighborhood standards. A man can take only so much. I flung open the front door and shouted:

"That's it! Forget the landscaping! Forget the garden! Forget the redecorating! I'm donating this place to the first whacked-out religious cult I can find, taking the tax break, and building my own home on a billion acres in the Australian Outback! And you know what? I'm going to use Better Homes and Gardens Planning Your Home ($29.95 estimated street), to help me do it!"

And I meant it to sting.

On this marvelous, loaded-with-cool-home-ideas CD-ROM, you'll find representations of 561 different houses, complete with floor plans, exterior views, 3-D overviews of the interior, and a few photographs of various rooms in the house. If you absolutely must have one of the structures shown on the disc, you're welcome to purchase blueprints from Home Planners (for well over $500 each). The CD-ROM also offers QuickTime VR tours of show houses, a section that explains the ins and outs of financing a home, and a financial planner containing budgeting worksheets.

Others wishing to create their home from scratch might examine Design Your Own Home 3D WalkAround ($99.95 list). Operating much like a standard 2-D draw program, Design Your Own Home has an additional 3-D component that provides a way to walk through your creations — just draw a floor plan, plop in some supplied furnishings, and click on the 3-D button. Although the walk-through is handy if you want to lay out your furnishings, the 3-D rendering looks mighty primitive — the textures are downright ugly, and the camera has a wide-angle effect that causes objects on the periphery to stretch and distort.

Heading South

With a PowerBook, a slab of VB, and a bit of tucker shoved into my swag, I'm heading off to the never-never — leaving my whingeing neighbors far behind. However, I'm taking the CD-ROMs with me. Although I expect my Outback home to be more than cozy, there's always room for improvement.

MaxUser
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Design Your Own Home 3D WalkAround
AbraCADaRA, Eugene, OR
800-351-4871 or 541-342-9330
www.abracadara.com

3D Landscape and Garden Encyclopedia
Books That Work, Palo Alto, CA
800-242-4546 or 415-326-4280
www.btw.com

Home Repair Encyclopedia and
Hometime Weekend Home Projects
IVI Publishing, Minneapolis, MN
800-432-1322 or 612-996-6000
www.ivl.com

Better Homes and Gardens series and
Home Improvement 1-2-3
Multicom, Seattle, WA
800-850-7272 or 206-622-5530
www.multicom.com

Mum's the Word Plus
Terrace Software, Medford, MA
617-396-0382

MacUser contributing editor Christopher Breen would like to define these Australian terms: slab = a case of beer, VB = Victory Beer, tucker = food, swag = bedroll, never-never = middle of nowhere, whinge = complain.
Whether you're learning to type or just want to improve, one program rises above the rest - Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing. Only Mavis adjusts to your skill level and continually monitors your progress like a good teacher should. Just ask her four million alumni. For more information on new version 5 and the name of your local retailer, call 800-234-3088. And type better, faster.
WarCraft, is that too many of a game’s missions come down to simple wars of attrition. If you want a strategy game that instead emphasizes tactics, Close Combat (shown below) is what you’re looking for.

Close Combat’s theme is not terribly out of the ordinary: The game is modeled after a series of World War II battles, in which you can choose to control American or German troops. What makes it unique is that the soldiers aren’t simple drones who do what they’re told. You have to learn to predict how they’ll react to your orders. For instance, if your troops have suffered a huge number of casualties, they may decide to flee a battle rather than obey you.

Another unique aspect of Close Combat is the world in which everything takes place. The scenery is a more active factor than in other strategy games. You can use the trees and rocks for cover, and you can attack from buildings.

Close Combat has a slightly higher learning curve than Command & Conquer or WarCraft. But once you’ve become familiar with the battle tactics and maneuvers, you’ll appreciate the game’s complexity.

Command & Conquer

$50 (estimated street)
Westwood Studios, Las Vegas, NV 800-874-4607 or 702-228-4040
www.westwood.com
Reader service: circle #428

GETTING YOUR adrenaline flowing, with a breakneck pace and effects that sound like a Schwarzenegger movie, is what this futuristic game is all about.

You can play on the good side with the Global Defense Initiative or be as bad as you want by joining the Brotherhood of Nod. By successfully completing your missions, you gain territory and inch toward defeating your opponent.

The key to winning is the proper allocation of resources and the building of your army. The structures you build are all key to a powerful army — for instance, you need barracks for training troops and a factory for getting vehicles.

All your training and building leads up to an attack on your opponent. The action occurs in real time, so you often have only seconds in which to react and plan your strategy. The result is a frenetic pace, accentuated by technosounding background music and the rat-a-tat of gunfire.

If you liked the game WarCraft, you’ll love Command & Conquer. About the only drawback is that the characters on the map are small.

Heroes of Might and Magic

$15 (estimated street)
New World Computing, Agoura Hills, CA 800-336-3506 or 415-261-3000
www.nwcomputing.com
Reader service: circle #429

I’ve NEVER BEEN a big fan of role-playing games (RPGs). The 20-sided dice of the traditional RPGs sparked my curiosity, but
Only A Fool Tries To Solve Problems With Handguns...Large Caliber Automatics Do The Job Much More Quickly!

"Absolutely the best first-person game of the year, bar none...Duke Nukem is the undisputed king."
BooMagazine

"Gives players something they can't get elsewhere: A hero with an attitude."
Wall Street Journal

"★★★★★" (5 out of 5 stars)
PCGames

"★★★★" (4 out of 4 stars)
Computer Life

"Duke is king."
Computer Gaming World

"A perfect 10!"
Computer Player

ATOMIC EDITION

DUKE NUKEM 3D for Macintosh®

Available at
BEST BUY

Created by
Mac version by

MacSoft®

#1 Selling PC Game of 1996
Available in June for Macintosh

System Requirements: Any Macintosh with a 080 or higher microprocessor, 8MB RAM, color monitor and CD-ROM drive. Also accelerated for Power Macintosh.

CIRCLE 27 ON READER SERVICE CARD
No Cure for Commerce

Still surfin’ the Web?
Whatta jerk! Get a real job — like the Dime Lady.

A DISPARAGING REMARK regarding actor Denis Leary: Sam Kinison did the Angry Loud Man sketch first, and better, and the Universe was kind enough to kill him off before he had a chance to make a movie with Charlene Tilton. And here’s A Disparaging Remark regarding Candice Bergen: Hmm. Ah. Well, according to the Internet Movie Database, she once was in a film entitled La Fine del Mondo nel Nostro Solito Letto in una Notte Piena di Pioggia, which seems like entirely too long a title for any one movie. Sorry, but that’s really the best I can do.

Besides, I’m just lashing out, to be completely honest; I mean, I’m not so concerned about my “macho” public persona that I won’t admit that Dennis and Candice’s new commercials hurt, dash it! Leary is all over TV pimping for Lotus’ new Internet product, Domino. Some peaceful, kind fellow American is having a nice cup of coffee and a browse through the World Wide Web. This in some manner offends Leary, who takes a seat completely uninvited and starts berating that person for having fun reading about what the cast of Emergency One is up to these days when any thinking person knows that the Internet is there to be exploited by big business. If there isn’t a steady stream of fifties spoiling out of your disk-drive slot, then Denis wants you to know that you’re just a colossal loser.

“Lotus is about to give the Internet a giant smack upside the head!” he smirks. Evidently Denis has plenty of time to tour the cybercafés of America. He sure as hell doesn’t have to spend a lot of time calculating his percentage of the gross from Operation Dumbo Drop.

As for Candice, well, honestly it isn’t her fault. No, it’s really her parent company. Sprint has begun offering Internet service to its customers, and to publicize this, they show a roomful of Stereotypical Geeks whining that, thanks to Sprint, their “Own personal playground” has become so simple that anyone can use it. Ooook, look at that photo of the three members of Sprint’s technical-assistance team. Look how handsome they are, in their shirts and ties. Well, let’s see how cheerful these pretty-boy Future Mr. Elizabeth Taylors are after their first hour of trying to explain to the newbies what a UART is and why Windows refuses to run until it can find one. And look at the morons they hired to play the Geeks! All of ‘em overweight, un Washed goons with no social skills and terrible fashion sense! When was the last time you saw a geek like that, anyway?

Oh, I’ve had it with the Community At Large biting the hand that feeds it. This digital city wasn’t built on rock and roll, after all. It was built on the stooped backs and carpal-ravaged wrists of the Geeks of America. We had plenty of opportunities to date back in high school, let me tell you, and not just the Hoodie Girls either.

When Ruby “Redd” Mulliner, the delectable heiress of Old Man Mulliner’s vast fiberglass-insulation fortune, who was in my Western Civ class, appeared at our doorstep on Prom Night despite my daily protestations, I had to come down, kiss her gently on the cheek, and break it to her as gently as I could that the comings and goings of two people like us amounted to a hill of beans compared to the importance of Society’s being able to access phony nude photos of Princess Di in ten years’ time.

And what did we expect in return? Nothing but the satisfaction of being part of the solution instead of part of the problem, and getting a good shot at making a million bajillion dollars like Steve Wozniak. Well, that part never really worked out for yours truly, but dammit, the knowledge that so many dozens of you read and enjoy this column each and every month is thanks enough.

Now that Society has gotten what it needs out of us, we find ourselves, instead of being treated to a nationally sponsored annual Geek Day parade, being scorned and ridiculed by the same entities and organizations that rely on the technologies we create and support. I mean, isn’t it unfathomable? It’s sort of like inviting someone to a party and, once he’s there, discovering that he’s making you the butt of his jokes all evening long, evidently too drunk to realize that you’re also his only ride home.

Denis Leary thinks it’s wrong not to be making money from the Internet? Oh, how proud he’ll surely be when he writes a geek a check for $20,000 to recover a valuable original manuscript his hard drive inexplicably ate. You know, back in 1979, I thought Eric Goldstein’s idea of an Unrepentant Arse Revenge Trap chip in every computer was uncalled for, but I’m beginning to reconsider my position. . . .
If You’re Like Frank Kozik, You Need A Fast System.

To people like Frank Kozik, high performance from their Mac OS system is essential. As an underground poster designer, Kozik works daily with files nearing a half-gigabyte in size. When you’re working with files this size, you better have a high performance machine. That’s why speed freaks like Kozik choose Power Computing’s award-winning systems.

Power Computing Is The First To Offer A 60 MHz Bus.

The new PowerCenter Pro is the only system on the planet to have a 60 MHz bus. Since the bus is the gateway between the processor and the rest of the system, higher bus speeds mean higher total system speeds. Couple that with a 180 or 210 MHz PowerPC™ 604e processor and you get the fastest mid-range system you can buy.


High performance depends on several components working together. No one is more aware of this than our team of world class engineers. This is why they sweat every detail on every Power Computing system made. Our systems are designed for maximum performance for the price. The results are industry exclusives such as the only standard 1MB Level-2 cache, a 16x CD-ROM, 3D graphics acceleration, and an upgradeable daughtercard.

Custom-Configuration Is Our Trademark.

Since high performance can be defined differently depending whether you’re a designer, digital photographer or a studio producer (to name a few), we’ve made custom-configuration our trademark. If you want an internal Zip™ or Jazz™ drive or both, a second internal hard drive, more RAM, a video card or a modem, Power Computing can custom-configure it, test it and deliver it straight to your doorstep. You’ll save money. You’ll save time. And most importantly, you’ll be saving yourself a lot of headaches by working on a faster Mac from Power Computing.

Check Out The PowerCenter Pro’s Benchmarks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>CPU PERFORMANCE</th>
<th>DISK MIX</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PowerCenter Pro 210</td>
<td>558</td>
<td>585</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PowerCenter Pro 210i</td>
<td>527</td>
<td>558</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PowerMac 7200/7200</td>
<td>227</td>
<td>253</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacRes五六</td>
<td>556</td>
<td>585</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PowerCenter Pro 210
Upgradeable 210 MHz PowerPC 604e CPU, With 32 MB RAM
• Upgradeable 210 MHz
• PowerPC 604e CPU
• 2 GB 5400 RPM HD
• Exclusive 60 MHz Bus
• 16X CD-ROM Drive
• 1 MB Level 2 Cache
• 2 MB VRAM (4 MB Max)
• 3D Accelerated Graphics

ORDER DIRECT: 800-220-9900
Major Accounts, Education and Government Customers
OR ORDER ON OUR NEWLY REDESIGNED
Exclusive 60MHz Bus.  
the Speed Fix.

freaks Crave:
Processor • Exclusive 60MHz Bus
3D Video • Exclusive 16X CD-ROM
ini-Tower Toll-Free Technical Support

POWERCENTER PRO 180 COMPLETE
Power 15" Multimedia Display**
32MB RAM (512MB max)
33.6 Global Village Modem
Super-Fast 60 MHz Bus

• Upgradeable 180 MHz PowerPC 604e Processor
• 2GB 5400 RPM Hard Drive
• Exclusive 60 MHz Bus
• Exclusive 3D Accelerated Graphics
• Exclusive 16x CD-ROM Drive
• Exclusive 1MB Level-2 Cache
• 2MB Video DRAM
• 3 PCI Expansion Slots
• Mini-Tower Enclosure
• 1,000 Bundled Software
• Add Iomega 100MB Zip Drive only $145

$2695
36 month business lease $111 per month

POWERCENTER PRO 210 STARTER
210 MHz PowerPC 604e Processor
16MB RAM (512MB max)
16x CD-ROM Drive
Super-Fast 60 MHz Bus

• Upgradeable 210 MHz PowerPC 604e Processor
• 2GB 5400 RPM Hard Drive
• Exclusive 60 MHz Bus
• Exclusive 3D Accelerated Graphics
• Exclusive 16x CD-ROM Drive
• Exclusive 1MB Level-2 Cache
• 2MB Video DRAM
• 3 PCI Expansion Slots
• Low-Profile Enclosure
• 1,000 Bundled Software

$2395
36 month business lease $99 per month

Power Computing Also Offers
Great Upgrade Options With The
Same Quality As Our Systems:

The high resolution (.26 dot pitch) Power 17” display (vis: 15.7”) is great for graphics professionals. Get one for just $629

Maximize your system’s power with plenty of pre-installed, tested, hassle-free RAM.
8MB $65
16MB $130
32MB $260
64MB $500

The Power 15” Multimedia Display (vis: 13.7”) with built-in speakers makes a great second monitor for pallets or a primary monitor for anyone on a budget. Get one for just $339

POWERCENTER PRO 180 STARTER
16MB RAM (512MB max)
2GB 5400 RPM Hard Drive
Super-Fast 60 MHz Bus

• Upgradeable 180 MHz PowerPC 604e Processor
• 2GB 5400 RPM Hard Drive
• Exclusive 60 MHz Bus
• Exclusive 3D Accelerated Graphics
• Exclusive 16x CD-ROM Drive
• Exclusive 1MB Level-2 Cache
• 2MB Video DRAM
• 3 PCI Expansion Slots
• Low-Profile Enclosure
• 1,000 Bundled Software

$2095
36 month business lease $66 per month

Power Computing
2400 South IH 35, Round Rock, TX 78681 • Tel. 512-388-6868 • Fax. 512-388-6799 • www.powercc.com
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PRICES LIKE THIS ALMOST MAKE IT SEEM LIKE YOUR BUDGET DOESN'T SUCK.

POWERCENTER™150 STARTER

- Upgradeable 150 MHz PowerPC™ 604 Processor
- 2GB 5400 RPM HD (NEW FEATURE!)
- 16MB RAM (512MB Max)
- 2MB V-RAM
- 12x CD-ROM Drive (NEW FEATURE!)
- 512K Level-2 Cache
- 3 PCI Expansion Slots
- Low-Profile Enclosure
- 1,000 Bundled Software
- Extended Keyboard & Mouse
- Toll-Free Lifetime Tech Support
- 30-day Money Back Guarantee
- Display Sold Separately

$1495

36 month business lease $62 per month

"SO WHAT'S THE BEST CHOICE? SIMPLE: THE POWERCENTER 150 FROM POWER COMPUTING... POWER COMPUTING REMAINS THE BUSINESS LEADER." — BUSINESS WEEK MAGAZINE

2400 South IH-35 • Round Rock TX 78681 • Tel 512-388-6868 • Fax 512-388-6799

CUSTOM-CONFIGURE YOUR NEW SYSTEM. CALL 800-952-9231

Major Accounts, Education and Government Customers Call 800-952-7651

ORDER ON OUR REDESIGNED WEBSITE: WWW.POWERCC.COM